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• Nunavimmiut Host Prime Minister Harper

• A Close Call on Thin Ice Near Ivujivik

• Introducing Umiujaq Singer Qalingu Napartuk

 …and much more

fÑ4 b3CZius5 sNb3tã5 
fÑ4 ytj5 y®g4f5 tr5g5
Northern Rangers Make it to 
Quebec City by Ski-doo



Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

mr[4 fxS‰n8

mr[4 kNogò5 tudtQ?z5 toIsAtc3ym5hi r=Zg3ixt9lA 
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 
wk8i4 W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8isymJu5. 
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm̄ b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5 
WsygcoEi4fl W?9od t ÌE ymIq5 xqctŒ8if5. xsM5yi3jl 
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 
b3Cu ®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.

Makivik Corporation

Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the 
interests of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the 
James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to 
ensure the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of 
the Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to 
enable the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.

mr[4 eu3Dxq5

mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c bs?5g5 xrc3t
NQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8iu5. 
bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIgw8NE1qbq5. 
g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ymJi9l, 
x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇAty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.

Makivik Magazine

Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed 
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein 
are not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome 
letters to the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please 
include your full name, address, and telephone number.

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5

Wb €bu, xzJ3ç6 
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 WA5p[7u 
mwf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 WA5p[7u 
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4 
÷p Ít, x9Mt7mE4

Makivik Executive

Pita Aatami, President 
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President 
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President 
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer 
George Berthe, Secretary

mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoµq8il 
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4 
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others 
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine 
possible.
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eu3DxD3bsJ5 / Layout 
w5yx5tC tã8f8k5 / Etsetera Design Inc.
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Published by Makivik Corporation 
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0 Canada 
sçMstz / Telephone: 819 964-2925

•ñMcsyxChxD†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 
b3Czb xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi. 
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited to Inuit beneficiaries of the 
JBNQA.

eu3Dx5 yM2Wxî5g5: b3Cus5 sNb3tnqb 
wMz5 ƒE DWx5n8 M bX5yx3us6 x7ml oy 
fl˜ dx3bus6 d[x§xAtc3ht4 xfixl4 
y®g4f5 wq3CiEMs3bu8i4 N9osi3ysg5 
wk1axE§zi4 wMc3ht4 XN7 v3N¿9u4 fÑ4 
ytu. x5pox[iq5 Ù2 ux§2

Front cover: Northern Rangers Corrie Robertson 
of La Tabatière and Lizzie Kulula of Quaqtaq 
celebrating their long Ski-doo journey with festival 
mascot Bonhomme Carnaval in Quebec City. 
Photo by Bob Mesher

It was a cool scene in Quebec 
City on January 29th as the 
Canadian Rangers drove up 
to the front door of City Hall 
on Ski-doos. Extra snow had 
to be spread on the sidewalks 
leading into the city. This was 
a special event in that many of 
the Ski-doos (a Quebec inven-
tion) were driven all the way 
from Kuujjuaq to honour the 
city’s 400th anniversary. It was 

a proud moment for everyone involved, and we spoke to Makivik director for 
Quaqtaq, Lizzie Kulula, about the journey.

Prime Minister Stephen Harper visited Kuujjuaq on March 28th, making him at 
least the fourth sitting prime minister to visit our region, (along with former prime 
ministers Pierre Trudeau, Brian Mulroney, and Jean Chrétien). It was regarded as a 
part of the federal government’s desire to be seen more in the North to promote 
their northern strategy and promote Canadian sovereignty in the Arctic. The main 
event of the day was to celebrate the passing of the NILCA into law. Harper also 
cut the ribbon to officially open Kuujjuaq’s new airport.

The Makivik annual general meeting was a big success this year, thanks largely 
to the people of Quaqtaq. The community breakfast that was served on the sec-
ond morning of the meeting was a refreshing treat. Board members also took time 
to reminisce about the late Akulivik delegate Peter Matt who passed away on Feb 
2nd, 2008. A small man in stature but large in life, he loved to make people happy. 
May you have much joy to share with loved ones always.

bf8Ns÷Exq5 xoxN3gmEx¬MsJJ5 srs6 IkxE @(at9lA fÑ4 ytj5 
b3Cus5 vNbu sNb3gndtq5 y®g4f5 tr5tlQ5 fÑ4 yts2 w9lZnqb 
vt1zpc3[zb yMÌk5. fÑ4 yts2 x3dtq5 xSy3gbsQx9˜QxcMsJJ5. 
bm8N hJc3ishi x5pcMs3ymZi y®g4f5 xsMic3ishi Wix3isMsJJ6 
Gy®gw5 fÑ4 kNo3Jxzi nNIsc5bEx1zym7uJ5H Ì4fx wq3CsbsM
sJJ5 ƒ4Jxu5 wq3CyQx1zg[i3k5 Nlâ3yicDbs5ht4 fÑ4 yts2 x3ÇAi 
$))i w9lZndbso3izi4. w¬8Nt4 bmgjz wMsJ5 WJEmicMsJJ5, 
xW3§ID8NyMsJ?K9l mr{[s2 r4Zg3tz dx3busk5 oy fl˜ si4ÏtM
sJZ5tA Ì4fkz wq3CcbsMsJizi4.

v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 y†?8 çsS ƒ4Jxj5 w8ixymMsJQK6 
µ5p @*u, Ì8N yb7ustsMsJJ6 v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEq8k5 
ƒ4JxoxMs3ymo3gk5 GyK9oQc5bymIq5 xzJ3cm‰5 sfx trM
s3ym7umb Wx3 gD©, SêI8 m9Îi x7ml ÷8 rE5yx8H. bm8N whmQI
sicMsJJ6 v?mgc4f5 WJmicoExq5 bf5nsi3nsAmi3u4 b3Cu 
d{?tElt4 b3Cu kNdtc3iui4 WNhxDtQNhxo3bui4 x7ml 
d{?tElt4 vNbs2 kNo3Jxdtc3iz wMcExz srs3bgu4. Övi s9lu 
Nlâ3yiclx1axMsJJ5 kN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhxDtu8i4 
xqctŒAtÌq8i4 WdI1at5yi3u4. csS5bs6 wÏzJu4 rWytbs5hi 
s4fwyicMsJK6 ƒ4Jx2 u{[zb w9lJxdtÌ3cuzi4.

mr{[s2 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi3Jxic3tyiz b4vi x3ÇAu 
W5yxg7mEx¬5hi vJyic5yxmEMsJQK6, bm8N ÖàA8Ntbs5y xlx1a
xMsJJ6 Nf3mb dx3bus5. dx3bus5 s9˜D7ub3tyic3iz5 x©tIsM
sJJ6 s9¬2 gzoxi, Ì8N iEctŒ5tyi6 WsysMs3ym1qNu kNø5 
xyq8i xoxN3gmEsMsJJ6. mr{[s2 vt1zpq5 w3csmctŒMsJ7uJ5 
wªA8âc7uMsJJu4 [DxE @at9lA „b µ5bu4. Ì8N xatxDxWsZlx3hi 
wªy3ui WZhx3buA5 xat7mEx¬MsJ7m5, wªctui4 xoxh5tyQxu4 
xox5hi. wMŒtA5 d[xhctŒ5yxq8ic5ãNdN3Sy.
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sfxbZ x©tQxo5ti4 xgw8ND3tEAtQymIK5…
Here’s our strategy…
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ñM8îAtÌQx9ä5 / BONUS PRIZES

ybm5 WIsZhx7mEh5 mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5tA5 xwv9Mø5 s[iDw5.
Four much-sought-after Makivik Magazine T-shirts.

sWA§5p?K5 JxNy ñ8b ñMcsyxMsJJ6FñM8îMsJJ6 
R!))i4 NMs5yhi sfiz xg3bsMsJJi4 kN[7u v?mgc4f5 
W5Jp[Qixo3hA x9M[c3[Ìz5 s4fwbsAÌi. sfx xWEstu4 
rsAtq5 7̂m 5̂yxt9lQ5 ñMcsyxMsJ7uJ5 ©my €Ncb4, v+†N 
Ns4vDx6, Éb NsIv9M4 x7ml oy x. we3d6.

Congratulations to Joanassie 
Saunders who won $100 for correctly 
guessing these items that were used 
for the grand opening of Nunavik’s 
Service Canada office. Prizes also went 
to Thomasie Annahatak, Christina 
Nowkawalk, Ida Nowrakudlak, and Lisi 
A. Iqiquq for their correct response.

sˆ hNV / WHAT IS THIS?
ñMcstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 ßuz x5paxu4Fx5pdtu4 
hNs7m̄ 5 NMs5y lxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 NMs5yQxDtt5 
x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery Photo  Con test” 
x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA sKz. 
WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

You could win $100 if you guess what this mysterious  picture is. Mail 
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below. 
Good Luck!

NMs5yJ5ã5 xjIsQx 3̃g5 mr{[f5 
x9M[7mEzi ie5y[7u xs4Ay @(, 
@))*u.
Drawing will  be held at the Makivik 
Corporation head office on Friday, August 
29th, 2008.

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtc3i6 
mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179 
Kuujjuaq, Québec 
J0M 1C0

vNbus5 sNb3tnq5 y®g3g5 fÑ4 ytj5
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sWA§5pKA mku fxbu4, tjt naIu4, Wx5y wt9lwu4 x7ml ñu yªÙu4 wkgw8Nsht4 
SøysQxu4 wo8ixtbsAtu8i4 WI‰MsJ7mb wk8k5 SøysA8Nixo3ht4 
WQs3nIsicMsJ5ht4 kNc3çymJ5 kNdtu8i SøysA8Nst5nq8i4 
WQs3nIsAtQ§q8i4 ÉEo @%, @))*u.
Congratulations to Manumi Gordon, Timothy Sangoya, Betsy Etidloie, and Sammy Snowball who 
were among the new special constables that graduated from the First Nation Special Constable 
Training Program April 25th, 2008.
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It was a cold morning this past January 15th when a fleet of 23 Canadian 
Northern Rangers on snowmobiles, local well-wishers, media, and 
Canadian Forces personnel assembled in the parking lot of the Kuujjuaq 

Town Hall to receive good wishes from Mayor Larry Watt and 
other dignitaries prior to starting their 15-day journey to the 
parking lot of Quebec City Hall — a distance that was recorded 
by one Nunavik Ranger to be exactly of 2,597 kilometres. The 
trail leading from Kuujjuaq was broken ahead of time by CF Sgt 
Neil Mcelligott, Sandy Gordon Jr., and Johnny Gordon, halfway 
to Schefferville, while a Naskapi crew from Kawawachikamach 
broke the trail south of that.

That morning in front of the Kuujjuaq Town Hall, James 
Nassak led the prayer for safe travel. The Kuujjuaq mayor handed 
a letter to Ranger William Saunders to deliver to the mayor of 
Quebec City. Then the Ski-doos were started one-by-one, and 
drove away to begin their hardy adventure.

Official documentation describes the Canadian Rangers 
as an important part of Canada’s culture who help maintain our 
heritage. They are members of the community valued for their 
knowledge, expertise and guidance on the local environment to 
support the Canadian Forces. Their duty is to provide a military 

wkgw8â5 sNb3tã5 y®g4f5 
x©tIsMs3ym1qgu4 fÑ4 ytox3ht4 
xsMicMsJK5
The Rangers’ Historic Snowmobile 
Journey to Quebec City

IkxE !%aMsJJu s9˜f5 esIN3gmEx¬t9lA vNbs2 b3Czb 
sNb3gndtq5 @#a5ht4 y®gEMzIui w5y?J5, ƒ4Jxus9l 
xs9MMzJi4 xsMic5yxdp5ht4 ci÷3ymJ5, gnC5nix3†l 
x7ml vNbs2 sNb3gndtq5 kN4fÔ5 ev3[zîctŒMsJK5 
ƒ4Jx2 kNozb vt5b[zb yMÌi Ì4fx ˆMQx3ymMsJJ5 ƒ4Jxus5 
yKo3tzb ˜p Ax5 x7ml xyqb xzJ3cs†5 scsy5nq8i4 
s9li !%i y®g4f5 xsMo3Xb xsMic5yxdpifu8k5 fÑ4 
ytus5 yKo3tzb x9M[zb yMÌk5 gÇ3lt4 – Ì5hm szy8iz 
ƒ4Jxu5 wq3CyQx3ht9l cspmZhxq8NyxyI[iEMsJIz 
xbsys2 kN[7us2 sNb3gns2 szy8ic9ME8iCMsJ¿l @,%(& 
rMübi4. x3dyiEMsJIz5 ƒ4Jxu5 wq3CyQx3[c3ht4 yKo
3bsmMsJK6 vNbus5 sNb3gndtzk5 ix9 u4wxov5j9l, 
ñ8t fxb, kv3yj9l ÷i fxbj9l x7ml ªmj5, Ì4fx yK[x9j5 
tr5ht4 x3dysEymMsJJ5, wNq3bsMsJJ5 x9Mk5 +̂ÏWk5 
vAxAx5yvµ4usk5 yeisi3nj5 x3dysEyt9lQ5.

Övi s9˜f5 xs9Mt3Xox5ht4 ƒ4Jx2 vt5b[zb yMÌi, 
èuy Nn6 g5yspMsJJ6 Nqx3Nq5gu4 x3dtc3tbs5yxdp5hi. 
ƒ4Jxus5 yKo3tz5 fÑ4 ytus5 yKo3tzk5 x9Mbui4 gipM
sJJ6 sNb3gnj5 Awox7 ñ8bj5 Ì5huz r4Zcy5hi gip˜d5hA 
x9Mbq8i4.

v?m4fk5 wobEIsic5yxg5 x9Md†5 wà5©iêymK5 
Ì4fiz vNbs2 b3Czi sNb3tni4 W7mEsic3iC3hQ5 vNbu 
wl3dy3ËozJk5 wvJ3ym5ht4 e7mdyxEmI5tA5. kNo7ui 
wMs5ht4 W9MEsAtc3ht4 csp7my3ui4, WA8Nbu8i4 x7ml 
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IkxE !%u s9˜f5, ƒ4Jxu5 wq3Cy5nstQMzo3ht4.
The morning of January 15th, just before leaving Kuujjuaq.

g5yxg5 x3dtu8i Nqx3NgcdpZt4 d[xNdp5ht9l.
A prayer for safe travels and happy times.
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presence in support of Canadian sovereignty, such as by reporting unusual 
activity, collecting local data of significance, in support of military opera-
tions, and conducting surveillance and/or sovereignty patrols as tasked.

Long-distance winter patrols are a standard part of Rangers activ-
ity, but this historic patrol covered the greatest wilderness distance so 
far. This expedition, under the title, “The Tribute by the Visitors from 
Northern Quebec”, was the Canadian Forces first official activity mark-
ing the 400th anniversary of the founding of Quebec City.

The patrol, under the command of Major Guy Lang, comprised 
about 40 Rangers including Inuit, Cree Montagnais and Naskapi mem-
bers. Besides the Rangers section from Nunavik that departed from 
Kuujjuaq, there was a section from James Bay (which left Waskaganish 
on January 23rd) and another section from the Quebec North Shore 
(which left Natashquan on January 23rd).

On the outskirts of Quebec City, on January 28th, Huron-Wendat 
Grand Chief Max Gros-Louis and his entourage were at Wendake to 
greet the Northern Rangers, complete with a purification ceremony and 
speeches by a list of local and visiting dignitaries. Makivik president Pita 
Aatami and KRG chair Maggie Emudluk, in their roles not only as elected 

yKo3tsA8Ni3ui4 kNym[7ub x?Ìi nS7uhQ5 vNbs2 sNb-
3gndtq5. WI5ndtc3ht4 n3e÷3typsi3u4 vNbs2 kNo3Jxzb 
sNb3gndtq8i4, WI5ndtq8k5 wMst9lQ5 yei3usk5 sNb-
3gnk5 gn3bst5yî5 hqs8âgi4 Wix3ic3gco3X5, x9Mym-
J1awAtc3Xlt9l kNo7ui x9MymJ1absJ5nsJEo3bu8i4, 
nS5pym?9lt4 sNb3gã5 wq3Ct5yAtQo3bq8i4 x7ml vmNh5t-
slt4 kNu x7mlFs{?¬8î5 toIsAtc3ymogxDt4 kNu8i 
xsMic3Xlt4 WNhx3lt4 kâ3bsÖoi4f5 WNh5bsdIsJi4.

srsu szy5gj5 xs9Mic3i6 WsyEIgcsJ6 Ì4fkz 
sNb3tnk5, ryxi Ì8N x©tIsicMs3ymZi szy8iÙ5yxj5 
kNgw8Nf5 xsMisQsMsJK6. Ì4fx wq3CiEMsJIz5 x5yC
stcMsJJ6 c9l 3̂tg5 wµ4, ‘sWAh8iui4 n3e÷3tyAtz5 
w8ixymJ5 fÑ4 b3Czi5 Wym5ht4’, Ì8N vNbus5 sNb3t
ndtqb wobEIsic3tlA Nlâ3yAtQQx1zMsJIz5 x3ÇAi 
$))i fÑ4 yt w9lZnc3[soExz.

Ì4fx xsMicMsJJ5, yKo3tc3ht4 sNb3gã5 xzJ3çmEzb 
gzozb gzoxi4 ® 1̃u4, Ì8N yKoMsJJ6 $) u5yt8îgi4 
sNb3gni4 wkgw8Ni4, x9Mi4 fºi4, ™8ªi4 x7ml N+ÏWi4. 
sNb3gã5 kN[7us5 ƒ4Jxu5 wq3CyMsJJ5, xycMsJ7uJ5 sNb
3gni4 èuy Ñusi4 Gwq3CyQx1z[cMsJJi4 Ax+®4ri+u4 IkxE 
@#at9lAH x7ml xyQx9Mq5 fÑ4 yeizî8ins5ht4 b3CsuÔ2 
yˆziusi4 Gxs9MtMsJJi4 NÌ+fx8u5 IkxE @#uH.

IkxE @*ao3tlA trstMsJJ5 fÑ4 yts2 yMtxWxi 
kNymJk5 x9Mk5 ÔÇ8Aw8Ì5nIk5, Ì4fxl yKo3tmEz8k5 µ4+ 
fÎlwj5 wMq8kl g1zh5tbsoMsJK5 Aw8Ìrj5 trgxCu4 
b3Cus5 sNb3gnq5, nlmtbsi3ËozJi9l dIoAbsico3ht4 
x7ml sç[c3tbs5ht4 Ì?5hm yKo3tq5 x7ml w8ixymJ5 
xzJ3cstax5 i5÷[c3tbsicMsJ7uJ5. mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz 
Wb €bu x7ml vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb xzJ3çmEz µr wm3M4, 
kN[7us5 tudtq8k5 iDx3bsymi3ui4 W5JtgxcCt4 ryx
io5bs6 sNb3tnscbsi3ui4 W5Jtc3uht4 N5ytu if3Ccb
sMsJÓ4 i5÷cbsMsJ5ht9l scsyc3ht4 WJEAtc3iui9l 
sWAh7mE8iui9l xsMctŒMs3goµ5 ckw1qyx3ht4 sX5bu8k5 
trst5yxgw8NsQxq5 wMsA8NyQxq9l fÑ4j5 W7mEs5hi 
N9ostymJj5.
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ƒ4Jxus5 yKo3tz ˜p Ax5 sçAtc3hi §h5nyx3iui4.
Kuujjuaq Mayor Larry Watt paying honour to the Rangers.

gro‰9lt4 wq3CixoCu4 gro‰5to3g5.
Forming in line to begin the long ride.

x9ä5 sÇ8Aw8Ì5 Nlâ3yAt5nIui4 xg3ht4 is{[sg5 
b3Cusi4 sNb3tni4.
A Huron-Wendat ceremony to greet the Northern Rangers.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Nunavik officials but also as honorary Rangers in their own right, stood 
at the podium and gave their speeches of pride and appreciation that 
everyone had made the journey safely and could now be participants 
in such an important anniversary for Quebec.

Then on January 29th, a lot of snow was spread on certain sidewalks 
of Quebec City as well as on the parking lot of Quebec City Hall to make 
way for the pre-eminent arrival of the Rangers’ snowmobile patrol.

Among the group of Inuit that departed from Kuujjuaq was just one 
woman: the Makivik board member representing 
Quaqtaq, mother and grandmother, Lizzie Kulula. 
She eventually met up with her other female 
comrade, Ranger Corrie Robertson of La Tabatiere 
from the Quebec North Shore section.

It was Lizzie Kulula’s first time travelling 
such a long distance by Ski-doo. Upon meeting 
Lizzie again at the Makivik annual general meet-
ing in her home community of Quaqtaq, Makivik 
Magazine asked her for some reflections on this 
historic snowmobile expedition.

Makivik Magazine: When did you decide to 
go on the Ranger’s expedition to Quebec City?

Lizzie Kulula: There was a call asking for any-
one who would be interested to go to Quebec 
City for January to submit their name, so I sub-
mitted my name to our local corporal. I was 
uncertain until the very end that I was going to 
Quebec City, whether I had been chosen from 
my community to go. There was another Ranger 

IkxE @(u, fÑ4 yts2 x3dtq5b wMq5 xSy3gbs7mEoM
sJJ5 xSy3gbscbs7ut9lA fÑ4 ytus5 yKo3tzb x9M[zb 
yMÌi kN4fÔi4 ev3ty[4 x3dys3bst9lQ5 gnsmIsic5yxht4 
trn3gg5 b3Cus5 sNb3tã5 wq3Cstc3ht4 y®gi4.

wkw5 ƒ4Jxu5 wq3CyMsJJ5 wMcMsJJ5 xbsyxW7u4 
x3Nu4: mr{[s2 r4Zg3tzi4 dx3bu, xˆNs5hil xˆN5y
xa5hi¬3gu4, oy fl˜u4. Ì8N x3NbgxaA8ânCboMsJJ6 sNb
3gnsctz, ƒE ÇS5n8 M bX5yx3u fÑ4 yeixisi3n6 b3Cs2 
yˆi kNym[o7u4.

Ì8N oy fl 2̃ y®g4f5 szy5gmExl7j5 
xsMic3[QQ sMsJIz. oy vto3uZ5tA 
mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi3Jx
c3tlA dx3bu oys2 kNozi, mr{[4 
eu3Dxq8k5 xW3§I3bsoMsJJ6 si4Ïtb
s5hi x©tIsMs3ym1qgu4 y®g4f5 xsMic
cbsiEMsJIui4.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: czø grÌMsJ[5 
sNb3tnk5 fÑ4 ytox3gk5 xsMcb
sZIExu4V

oy fl˜: kNo5ti scstIsymMsJJA5 
rN4fgw8â5 fÑ4 ytj5 IkxEso3X5 xsM
cbsAmJ5 xt3ui4 É5gtc3ymQ xc3tlQ5, 
xtCi4 É5©tcoMsJJz kN5ti sNb3tã5 
xzJc3çzk5. cspmMsJ1qgz kNoZk5 
t4fxbsmQxu fÑ4 ytox 3̃tlz xs9M[5nC 
ci9oMExlCb3tlA. sNb3tnsctZ xat 
xt3ui4 É5gtc3ymMsJZlx3ut9lA ryxi 
sc3ymMsJJ6 wµ4 <xy5nc1qME4fmo 
ryxi wMs C̃m.< Öà7m5 wMs¯yMsJKz.

Ì4fx wq3CiEMsJIz5 
x5yCstcMsJJ6 c9l 3̂tg5 

wµ4, ‘sWAh8iui4 
n3e÷3tyAtz5 w8ixymJ5 
fÑ4 b3Czi5 Wym5ht4’, 
Ì8N vNbus5 sNb3t-

ndtqb wobEIsic3tlA 
Nlâ3yAtQQx1zMsJIz5 

x3ÇAi $))i fÑ4 yt 
w9lZnc3[soExz.

This expedition, under the title, “The 
Tribute by the Visitors from Northern 

Quebec”, was the Canadian Forces 
first official activity marking the 

400th anniversary of the founding of 
Quebec City.
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b3Cus5 sNb3tã5 Aw8Ìrü5ht4 yKo3tzi4 µ4+ fÎlwu4 wMø5.
The Northern Rangers group in Wendake with Grand Chief Max Gros-Louis.
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Story titleb3Cus5 sNb3gnq5

who submitted his name but he said, ‘I’ll go only if there is absolutely 
no one else going.’ So I went.

There was somebody from every (Nunavik) community. If it was a 
bigger community, they chose two candidates and from the small com-
munities they chose one. There were 15 Canadian Army Ski-doos and 
eight rentals for our section.

MM: What was it like to go so far by snowmobile?
LK: It was very exciting for me: first of all to be driving the Ski-doo, 

and that I was going to go down across the province of Quebec and see 
the different terrain. I really enjoyed it. Coming from the tundra here (in 
Quaqtaq), then we left from Kuujjuaq, which is the tree line region. It 
was my first time Ski-dooing through 
the bushes so I was very cautious at 
first because I saw some guys bump-
ing into the tree stumps because they 
were not used to being cautious about 
that — those of us who are from the 
tundra.

We were 23 Ski-doos in single file 
when we left, and I was the twenty-
first. Very last was a corporal from the 
Canadian Army then in front of him 
there was a guy from Inukjuak, and 
then me. On our first day we drove 18 
hours. (The last man in line) was not 
used to driving snowmobile and we 
had to help him out a lot because he 
was getting stuck or capsizing here 
and there and stuff like that. I was 
pretty tired the first day.

MM: You had mentioned the 
fumes were bad as you were driv-
ing behind.

LK: Ah yes. That was the worse thing, having to inhale fumes from 
all the skidoos in front of me. I was receiving the fumes from the twenty 
first Ski-doos. It was worse when we were racing, when it was very flat 
terrain. When you are racing is when a lot of gas burns.

MM: Was that first day the longest day on the trail?
LK: Yes, it was our longest day. We slept two nights at a lake just 

before Schefferville. We slept in tents, which they had set up for us. It 
was the first and last time that we stayed in tents; for two nights. On 
the third day we drove to Kawawachikamach. We arrived late, around 
seven o’clock, after driving the whole day, and then went to sleep at a 
hotel in Schefferville, a few miles from Kawawachikamach. From there-
after we slept in hotels.

MM: And you also went into to Labrador?

xgi5 kNo8i5 GkN[7uH WymJ5 wMsMsJJ5. kNo7mEsi3ã5 
m3Îi4 wMspxcMsJJ5 kNoxDi3ã5 xbsy3u4 topymt9lQ5. 
!%i4 vNbus5 sNb3tnq5 y®gcMsJJ5 ybmsJ3gi4 x5bgx
c3uht4 sNb3tnsct7m xgMsJIq8i4.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø w2WixMsJ[5 whmMsJ[9l 
szy5gxl7j5 y®g4f5 xsMiccbs5ht5V

oy fl˜: d[xN3gmEx¬MsJJ3o s?8k5: xoxNlx
1axMsJJ6 y®gExu4 x7ml wMsQxu4 yeiox3gk5 fÑ4 
kNo3JxzA5 bskz yei3j5 wq3CcbsQxu4 bmgml kNs2 
x5pŒ1qizi4 bfQxu4 d[xN7mEMsJ5hi. xoxQ5yxMsJIC. 
xs9MtEx1zn3dz bZ kNu5 NÙ3gc1qgu5 Gdx3bu5H, xhw 4̃ 
ƒ4Jxu5 wq3Cyy5nEKA5, NÙ3gos2 bsN1z5 yei3u5 wq3Chi 
who[zi5. yK9oÙ5yxu NÙ3go4f5 s3WtA5 y®g4f5 xsM
icEsMsJKz Öà7m5 w2WAh5yxq8NChQxcMsJJz Wlx3gu 
bf8Nc5bogxCm NÙ3gc1qgusIsct4v N2Xfk5 xSv9Mc5bt9lQ5 
– NÙ3gc1qgustA5 Öà5gtA5 xsMZhois1q©c5bMsJZ5b.

@#i4 y®gcMsJJA5 gro‰fÌu4 wq3Chb, ra9oÙvnsM
sJJz @!aAbs5hz. wh5yÙc3hb vNbus5 sNb3gndtq5b 
xzJ3çmEzb gzozi4, yKC3ycMsJJu4 wk5Jxusu4 xhw˜ 
s?z. xs9Mt3[b s9lzi !*i4 wvs3ii4FÜ?9MAy3i4 wq3CM
sJJA5. Gwh5yÙK5H y®gois1qj5 xJ3yvb5gmEx¬MsJ7m5 x5nsp
c5bhil. s9lEQx1zb5ti bcJ7mEx¬MsJJz.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: scMs3uJt5 ra9oÙZMscbs5ht5 y®gw5 
SJq8i4 bMo3g[isQxu4.

oy fl˜: €. Ö8NbZ wq3CAt5ti xoxN1qi3XsMsJJ6 
is3cExu4 wy3lq8i4. @!i4 y®gi4 yK9ocMsJZm Ì4fxl 
SJq5 is3chQ5. Ws1qQx9Mc5bMsJ7uJ6 miC5gf5 wq3Chb 
hvñogxC5b. y®gw5 hvñoCu4 SJc3ins§a7mb.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: Ö8ˆ s9l6 xs9Mt3[QMsJIy xfisi3Ù6 
wq3C[QMsJ?ys4V

oy fl˜: €, s9li wq3C[Qc5bMsJIoµ5ti Övi s9lu 
xfisi3Ù6 wq3CMsJKA5. s8kxi m3Îi by3u b7µymMsJJA5 
yK[x9j5 trQx[5nClx3hb. gW3ushb g2WtEs5IsmMsJZ5b. 
Ö4f 8̂i s8kxi gW3ü[gxcMsJJA5 raixA5 gW3ünMsJZb. 
s9lw5 WzJz8i w7uoMsJJA5 vAxAx5yvµ4usk5. s9loµ6 
wq3CMs3hb s8kgçlo3tlA tr5hQ5, ybmsJ1qZ3gaZ˜u, 
yK[x9u gJ3us[7u yi5byMsJ7uJA5, ci5©mb vAxAx5yvµ4usk5. 
Öv1zi5 xsMic3ioµ5ti gJ3us[8i yi5bc5boMsJJA5.

 d[xN3gmEx¬MsJJ3o 
s?8k5: xoxNlx1axM-
sJJ6 y®gExu4 x7ml 
wMsQxu4 yeiox3gk5 

fÑ4 kNo3JxzA5 
bskz yei3j5 wq3C-
cbsQxu4 bmgml kNs2 
x5pŒ1qizi4 bfQxu4 

d[xN7mEMsJ5hi.

It was very exciting for me: 
first of all to be driving the 

Ski-doo, and that I was 
going to go down across the 
province of Quebec and see 

the different terrain.
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y®g4f5 xsMJ5 cz5bÔu5 bf5ã5.
Aerial view of the Ski-doo convoy .

oy fl˜ gnC5nix3tk5 vœhxQIÙlMsJJ6 fÑ4 ytj5 tr5hi.
Lizzie Kulula attracted some attention from the media upon her arrival.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

LK: Labrador City. It was a funny thing: we arrived to Labrador City 
coming from Schefferville at night — we were always arriving at night 
around six, seven or eight — and we arrived at MacDonald’s restau-
rant. We were so cold and hungry. The first restaurant we saw coming 
into town was a MacDonald’s. It was fun. I was too cold to take pictures. 

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: ˜Xgx4ƒMsJQ[¥V
oy fl˜: ˜Xgx3us5 w9lZnq8i. wJ3Ngw8NMsJ7uJ6 

Ö5hmi: s8kf5 Wz§J3gaZ˜u yK[x9u5 W5hb ˜Xgx3us5 
w9lZnq8k5 trstMsJJA5 – s8kf5 Wz§J3gaul8î5 ybm
sJ1qZ3gaul8î5 ybmsJ3gaul8î5 ryxi sz7jxŒc5bM
sJZ5b – trstoMsJJA5 iE[7j5 
u4Ìk9f8k5. Ï5gÙlo3hbl es5yxhbl. 
w9lZnk5 trn3gy5hbl Ì8N iE[4 
u4Ìk9 iE[s5hi yK9oXst9lA bfM
sJZ5tA. xoxNMsJJ6. x5posEAmJc
ClxDil esINlx5yxhi. Ì5hm iE[s2 
d3[f[q8i w3Dg3g[î5 Xi3¥Atq8i4 
xg3hb ix3dx‰4ft5nIi4 Nñl5ti4 x7ml 
dq¥I‰4ft5ti4 xs5¥gwMsJJA5.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: x3NgxaQxü4 ck6 
whmAtcc5bM sJ[5V

oy fl˜: x3NsiCi4 w2WAhAt
9MEgxEc5bMsJIC d3[gCh8i6, 
yM2Wxq÷3txl5nMsv5hz ryxis
c5bMsJZm. WI‰5nCb3gcCul 
x4áI3gmEx¬o3Nhi. xabsJcDi 
dwAtQI6 xibgxElA SMtŒMz7ulA 
WsycCI3hi, wä. x4Zv dxo3eÌMsJJ5 
d3[gCh8îNWgw8Nvi. bmgm xyoµq5 
ckwZ˜MsJ1qg5. xJ3yMs3ymMsJNzl 
ckQx9Ml Wi3lZMMs3ymMsJNz.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: czî5 sNb3tnscb
so3e5V
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dÑ4 yts2 x3dtq5 xSy3gbsQx9˜MsJJ5 y®gw5 wq3CA8N[c5yxdIsifq8k5.
Additional snow was laid on the Quebec City sidewalks for the Ski-doos to ride on.
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Northern Rangersb3Cus5 sNb3gnq5

We defrosted our helmets and 
neck warmers with the hand dry-
ers in their public washroom.

MM: What was it like to be 
the only woman in the group?

LK: The only thing about 
being a woman is having to go 
to the washroom and remove all 
your gear. Then by the time you 
get it back on, your hands are 
frozen. Otherwise, if you are a 
man, you just take it out and put 
it in, you know. I froze my hands 
a few times like that. Other than 
that I was very comfortable. I 
never got stuck or anything.

MM: How long have you 
been with the rangers?

LK: Since 2003. I like that fact 
that everybody gets involved. It 
is good to work together and I 
like learning new things.

MM: How was the food along the way?
LK: Our food was good. The first few days we had to eat rations, 

which a lot of us Inuit have a hard time to digest because of the pre-
servatives in there.

MM: How did you feel when you finally arrived at Quebec City 
Hall?

LK: First of all I was surprised to see my Inuit acquaintances. It was 
very exciting to arrive there with Inuit and lots of other people greet-
ing us.

MM: Any other comment you would wish to ad?
LK: I would like to say that if I can do it, other women can do it and 

younger people can do it. You have to be prepared and alert to what is 
going on, and have the proper gear.

oy fl˜: @))#aoMs3ym7mi5, xoxh§aZm w¬8Nt4 
wMsctŒ5yxiE§q8i4. WNhctŒQxu4 WsÔ7m5 xox5hzl 
cspm8iq5bvi4 kÌi4 wo5ytbsAtc§aQxu4.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: iE4vbsAtQc5bbyø bdxy 
ckwMsJ?5V

oy fl˜: iec3tbs5yxMsJJA5. ryxi s9li xu§1qgi 
xs9Mc7ushb iec3tbsMsJJA5 sNb3tã5 ie5nIq8i4, Ö4fx 
wk5tA5 xu§5hb 1̂aNEMsJIK5, hqsym1ql x3if5tk5 Öà5g5 
ié5 hJvWŒ4ftq8k5.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø whmcoMsJ[5 trst5nCbC[5 fÑ4 
ytus5 vtm[3Jxz8k5V

oy fl˜: xJá9osEx1zMsJJz wk8i4 cspm
MÏ5bvi4 bfQxu4. xoxN3gmEx¬MsJ7m5 wkgw8Ni4 fÑ4 
ytj5 trctcExu4 xuhxl8kl wkgw8Ngw8Nsq5gk5 
is{[sEx3bsym5hb.

mr{[4 eu3Dxq5: xWEst7µ xyxA5 i9oEx4viDm[5V
oy fl˜: wàoAmgw8Ngô, bmguz x©tA8NMsCmrx6 

xy4v x3â5 W5nvgZI1qiK5 s[Z3gkl x©tIsA8N[c5yxhi. 
xgw8ND3tym5yxExcgw8Ng5 e5Öz5yxlt9l xsMic3if5 
ckw¬3gco3m̄ 5 w2WAh5yxlt4 x8kÇc5yxlt9l mòystc5yx
lt9l.

Ì8N iE[4 u4Ìk9 
iE[s5hi yK9oX-
st9lA bfMsJZ5tA. 

… Ì5hm iE[s2 
d3[f[q8i w3Dg3g[î5 
Xi3¥Atq8i4 xg3hb 
ix3dx‰4ft5nIi4 
Nñl5ti4 x7ml 
dq¥I‰4ft5ti4 
xs5¥gwMsJJA5.

The first restaurant we 
saw coming into town 

was a MacDonald’s... We 
defrosted our helmets and 

neck warmers with the 
hand dryers in their public 

washroom.
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Wb €bu xtosD8NyMeMsJK6 fÑ4 ytus5 vt1zpq5b 
w9ldtzk5 wt3g5 xtos3[Q§z8i.
Pita Aatami gets his chance to sign the guest book at Quebec City Hall.

Awox7 ñ8b x9MbMsJJ6 ƒ4Jxus5 kNo7ui yKo3tzb 
x9Mbq8i4 fÑ4 ytus5 kNo7ui yKo3tzk5.
William Saunders carried a letter on his person from the Kuujjuaq mayor.
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ÉEo #at9lA mr{[f5 vt1zi3Jxic3ixb s9lqb gz9ostzi 
dx3bu wo8ix[s2 wòon3[xlxi wk3eg7m‰5 s9˜f5 iEt5y
icMsJK5 s9˜D7ub3ty5ht4, vt1zI3gymJi9l ò3dIsmJi9l 
iE4ÜAtc3ht4 s9˜D7ubs§i Xi3tbsIi4, wyE5yxIi4 x7ml 
¥3N©5ht4 WD3g[i3i4 sxDt5nc3tlQ5 c9l 3̂tg5 Ôf5aiC3bs§u4. 
b4vi s9lu wkw5 ÏWgExo3eCb1œ8ˆt9lQ5 scctŒAtsQx1zyM
sJJ5 s8ªMs3g6 vt1zi6 whot9lA sçIsMs3g5 vJytbsMsJJ5 
s9˜ao3m5: >W5nb3[nsJi4 vmQIc3iËozJ5>. mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEzb 
gzxoz ÷i Wb WQx1zDyMsJJ6 gryt5yAtc3hi wkw5 
Wbc9MEQxcExq5 N7ui3ui kNu W5nÌEA8Nbui4 vmQIcD
8Ni3u4.

s9˜gc1aX9oxi6 mo5hA ò3dIsmJ5 tusJ5 r4Zg3tq5 trx
Iq8NMsJJ5, wMst9lA uxº ãm8 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu xzJ3çz5 
x7ml X 4̃ r„4fxf5 g3cb3[z5 r4Zg3g6 kNzi4 xW5yWÑ èuy
kN[4wÔ5 kNq8i4 wÓ8 oë4. trcbsMsJ7uJ5 sIC8ix5 w4+gÇb4f5 
r4Zg3tq5 N5ny5ht4 rNsI5nI1axu4 sk3ii4 R#@,%&!,$^(.))i4 
G#@uox8 %c8b5&!bsn8 $^( ÌMi4 vNbus5 ®NsIqtA5 rybsmJi4H 

Kind residents of Quaqtaq hosted a special breakfast in the school 
gym on April 3rd, the second morning of the Makivik AGM, serv-
ing delegates and guests everything from pancakes and bacon to 
fresh fruit and yogurt. The first discussion on the agenda that day, 
as many members still sipped their second cup of coffee, was a topic 
continued over from the night before: “Resource Management”. 
Makivik vice-president Johnny Peters began by explaining the 
need for Inuit to have greater management of their own resources 
in the territory.

Guests representing other organizations also arrived as the 
morning got under way, such as ITK president Mary Simon and 
the Bloc Quebecois minister representing Abitibi-Baie-James-
Nunavik-Eeyou, Yvon Lévesque. There was also a delegation from 
xstrata Nickel’s Raglan Mine carrying a mock cheque marked 
$32,571,469.00 (“Thirty-two million, five hundred seventy-one 
thousand, and four hundred and sixty-nine Canadian dollars”) 
made out to the order of “Raglan 3 Trust”. It was rounded off for 

w3csmN3g5 x©tc5bMsJJ5 mr{[4 
x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi3Jxc3tlA
Memorable AGM Moments
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®Ns5It5yAtsym5ht4 ‘ê4M8 # ®NsIdtc3ty[7u4’. 
gnC5nix3tk5 gn3tyAtsygxCu sk3ic3iC3bsyMsJ7uJ5 
#@.^uox8i4. mr{[s2 S3gi3noµq5 Gr4Zg3ht4 wkgw8Ni4 
kN[7usi4 ®NsIc3tbsAtÌ3gi4H wMc3ht4 w4+gCb4f5 
r4Zg3tq8i4 x5pos3bsctc˜sJJ5 ®NsI5nI1axu4.

mr{[s2 r4Zg3tq5 sçMsJZlx3tlQ5 kJx3bi4 
i3Jti4 Wlx3gu4 eMlZ3i4, yKiQxzA5 W5ndbsJi4 vmp
si3u4 sçAtc3ht4, b4vi s9lu whx3ˆym5naxMsJ7uJ6 
®Ns5ItbsAtÌExu4 sk3gJxÇl8i4 ®NsI5nIü5gi4 
wkw5 sIC8ixk5 w4+gÇb4fk5 @))&u çq3ifJk5 
wMsAtq8i4 kw5yAti4. Ömo !((%at9lA ê4M8j5 
xqctŒAtsMs3ymJ6 €3eh3ymymZlx3tlA h3dwgu4 
WZhx3[nc3tbsAt5nÌ3bsAtbc3hi WQs3nIsAt5nq8i4 
WNhZccbsc5bCI3iq8il wkw5, Ö4fx nS5pymAtbc3ymQK5 kNs2 
x?tzi4 h4ftE5ÖoAt5nªozJi4.

n9lus9l vq3hJx3usl, ci8iÙ4 Ì4fkz sIC8ixk5, 
sk3iÙi4 çq3ifAtÌ3tbsMsJJ5. grÌDbsMsJ7mb Ì4fx R#@.^
uox8 x[ctŒt5yAbs 3̃tlQ5 xuhwozJi4 x[5glQ5: R!$uox8 
n9lus5 Wt9lQ5, vq3hJx3us5 R(.&uox8i4 Wtbst9lQ5, R*.!uox8 
kN[7usoµ5 ®NsIc3tbs[zª3tlQ5.

Nf3mb s9lusJ6 ®NsI5nIs2 %n8yoxa§2 rrx5nIz xrgÔi
c3iz, b4vi x3ÇAu çq3ifAbsJ5 kN[7us5 Öm1z5 !((&u 
sIC8ix5 çq3ifxyMs3ymt9lQi5 b4vi x3ÇAu sk3iXsQsMs3g5. 
xsMpJw8NsZ5b x3Çi çq3ifcbsMsJQx5b R!^uox8i4 wkgw8Nk5 
xqctŒ8iu5 W?9odtb3bgk5 Wt5yAtsMsJJi4.

uxp ãm8 Nlâ3bsAtÌMsJJ6
Övi s9lu d[xh5ht4 x4Zui4 XtZ3icEx9MMsJK5 mr{[s2 

xzJ3çmEz Wb €bu uxp ãm8u4 d9onIu4 nN1axymJ3Ìt5yt9lA 
sWAhAtui4 x3ÇAi xuhx¬o3gi s9lul vJyq8Ngu4 WNh§aizk5 
wkgw8Ni4 wvJ3yZh5hi Wsi3nu4 wªy3Ìd9lQ5 – w¬8Nq8i4 s8î5 
W5JpZlx3hi Wlx3gu4 s[Z3gi4 wvJ3yymZhx§aizk5.

uxps2 sWQIs7mEAt5nq5 mfiz wMc3g5, vNbus5 srs3b
gzi kNoctŒ3Jxk5 r4Zg3tsymiz, wµô3tscbsymiz xuEÜ5 
kNq8i xd[Csti3u4 xqctŒAtc3ymJk5 W5Jtc3ht4 kNs2 
x?tzªozJi4 WNhctŒAtc3gnsi3k5,  xsM5yioEp7mEscbs5hi 

the press releases to $32.6-million. All of the Makivik executives 
(on behalf of the Nunavik Inuit recipients) and representatives of 
xstrata posed with the cheque.

Although the Makivik board members were referring to wild-
life, particularly beluga whales, when they talked earlier about 
resource management, it was apropos on this day to also receive 
the big cheque that represented the Inuit’s share of xstrata’s 2007 
profits. While the 1995 Raglan Agreement was designed to guar-
antee opportunities for training and employment of Inuit, it also 
supports management of the environment.

Salluit and Kangiqsujuaq, the two nearest communities to 
the nickel mine, get the largest portions of this payment. It was 
decided that the $32.6-million will be divided several ways: $14-mil-

lion will be directed to Salluit, $9.7-million will go to the 
Kangiqsujuaq, and $8.1-million will go towards a general 
Nunavik fund.

Thanks to high prices for nickel, this was the largest 
profit share for Nunavimmiut since the Raglan Mine began 
production in 1997. According to Ian Pearce, chief execu-
tive officer of xstrata Nickel, Nunavik Inuit have received 
$58.6-million from the Agreement so far. As we recall, that 
last year’s share was $16-million for Inuit beneficiaries.

Mary Simon recognized
Another round of applause that day was for when 

Makivik president Pita Aatami presented Mary Simon, ITK 
president, with a soapstone carving in gratitude for her long 
and continuing career in furthering the Inuit cause on many 
fronts — particularly for the youth.

Among her accolades, Mary has served as the Canadian 
Ambassador for Circumpolar Affairs, as an advisor for the 
NAFTA’s Commission on Environmental Cooperation, as 
the chancellor of Trent University, and as an executive of 

Inuit organizations such as the NQIA, Makivik and ITK. In fact at the 
time of writing, if we Google “Mary Simon” and “Canada”, it yielded 
nearly 10,000 hits — an unscientific indication of her importance 
to Inuit and to this great nation. She currently occupies at not less 
than a dozen national and international seats of various distin-
guished organizations.

Election results
Elections are held every year during the last day of each Makivik 

AGM whereby the beneficiaries decide who will serve as executives 
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rNsI5nI7mExl4 sIC8ixi5 w4+gÇb4fi5 WJ6.
The big cheque from xstrata.

uxp ãm8 sçJ6 gn3bstZ5noxEymIq8i4 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu tusÔ2.
Mary Simon delivering a presentation for ITK.
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„b µ5 / Peter Matte 
(1935-2008)

x5paxi4 eu3DtbsMsJ5 w3csm5yAtQ5hQ5 „b µ5u4 mr{[s2 r=Zg3tQc5bMsIzi4 
xfo[7usi, mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zic3tlA sW3znsMsJu. kN[7usoµ5 gñt9lQ5 
ˆMst4f5 vtmJî5g5 x5paxi4 bf8NtbsMsJ5 w3csm5yic3ht9l. sfxbZ x5pax5 bf8N
bst9lQ5 sçIsMsJ5:

„b µ5 wªo3ymJ6 WD3nhil xfo[7u. !&[î5 wMŒa5ht4. xbbQIsMs3g6 Wzhk5, 
m3Îi4 Xic3hi xbsy3ul w3iu tAx3hi.

„b yKocts9ME5ymJ6 xfo[4 kNo1atbsQx9MtlA. er3bDxus5 wkq5 S[3igj5 
ªbsJ[is7mb, v7Xi4f5 is[3[z s4fxbst9lA !(%)i. „b yKo3tscbymJ6 Wix3ioEi4f5 
v?m8ixcts?5hil xfo[7usgò5 st3tbstZhx3hQ5 kNgc3uk5.

„b iDx3bsc5bymJ6 r=Zg3tshi kNoui4, vtmpsi3j5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi, 
wMQIs?5hil vt[s2 W?9oxgoEp4fq8k5. x3ÇAi4 xuhi4 yKo3tsc5bymJ6 xfo[s2 
kNozi, w3cgw[oEi3ul cspn3tk5 wMsymJ6 kw5ycts5hi x9MymJi4 bmgj
zozJi4.

„b xJw8NDtc3ym9ME5g6 èuy Ñ2 fÑ9l xqctQ8izi4. wMs[ò8Nym5hil Öm1z5 
fÑ2 b3Czi vg5pctq8i6 WQxo3imi5, wªA8âi3uk5 trst5hi iDx3bsym[cMs3g6 
mr{[u4 r=Zg3tshi.

„b xatxDxWsymJ6 ryxi xqJxlymJ6 wªy3ui. xsMp?8ixbK5 cspmAyg
c3ui4 e7md¥Amymiz WA8Nyt5yAmymizl s[Z3gi4. Ìiy3iu9l d[xQIc7mE5ymiz 
SwA3ixNA.

wo8ix[3Jxu gE8u x7ml 
S3gi3nscbs5hi wkw5 tudtq8k5 
wMst9lQ5 wlw5 vg5[ctŒ8iz5 fÑ4 
b3Czi, mr{[f8i x7ml wkw5 bW‰5 
vNbu4fi. x9 5̃ Ì4fx si4vsyoxK5 
x9Mbsq8ˆt9lQ5, cEbsItA5 ghê8N
bst4f5 ƒ4f9F Googlef5 bfQxD5b ‘uxp 
ãm8u4 x7ml ‘vNbu4’, bfI5ã5 !),)))
vnsMsJJ5 – bm8N hfwèº5 x3db
st8NQ5 h3dwgu4 uxp W7mEsic5yxg6 
wkgw8â5 xf3zi vNbs9l kNo3Jxzi. 
s9lusJ6 uxp wMsÔ[c3g6 do9l m3Dl 
xÌi8isI1qgi4 vNboµul yM3Jxul 
w5y?sbcc5bs5hi tu7mExl8i.

for the following three-year term. This year the elections were to choose 
a corporate treasurer and a vice-president for Renewable Resources. 
As it turned out, there were no changes in corporate leadership as the 
voters mandated Anthony Ittoshat and Johnny Peters on April 4th to 
continue in these roles. Also in the running for Renewable Resources 
were Paulusie Novalinga, George Pirlutuut, Aloupa Kululua, and Henry 
Alayco. Meanwhile, Charlie Watt, Sarah Airo, and Eliaisie Nowkawalk also 
tried for the treasurer’s position.

Makivik continued its ceremony of officially swearing-in new board 
members. This year Makivik governor Eva Deer conducted the ceremony. 
Besides Johnny Peters and Anthony Ittoshat, re-elected board members 
Markusie Qissiq (Kangiqsujuaq), Kenny Assevak (Taqpangayuk), Adamie 
Mangiuk (Ivujivik), and Silas Berthe (Tasiujaq) were officially sworn in at 
the end of the AGM.
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mr{[f5 vt1zi3Jxzk5 vt1zI3gymJ5 dx3bus5 wo8ix†5 
rNsIosChxDtQ5hQ5 is[x5ndtq8i4 is[vbMsJJ5.
AGM delegates bought goodies during the meeting for a local school fundraiser.

yÌ+ ß9W1yr iDx3î5 ckwo1ziq8i4 gnMs3hi 
÷i Wbu4 ãj3g6 iDx3bso3eQxz d[xhA5phA.
Stas Olpinski congratulates Johnny Peters after the 
election results are announced.
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A slide show was given in honour of the late 
Peter Matte, former Makivik board member 
for Akulivik, during the Makivik annual gen-
eral meeting this past spring. Aired live over 
regional radio, participants of the meeting 
had an opportunity to share their fond memo-
ries and condolences. Here are the words that 
accompanied the photos in the slide show:

Peter Matte was born and raised in 
Akulivik, coming from a family of l7. He was 
a father of three: two daughters and one 
adopted son.

Peter was one of the leaders instrumen-
tal in the re-establishment of the community 
of Akulivik, many years after the Inuit of Cape 
Smith Island were forced to move to Puvirnituq 
by the closure of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in the l950s. Peter was one of the leaders who 
attained facility in political action and lobby-
ing of governments in the successful efforts 
of Akulivimmiut to return to their original 
surroundings.

Peter served in elected positions 
representing his community as Regional 
Councillor on the Kativik Regional 
Government, and as member of the 
Kativik Regional Development Council. 
He was mayor of Akulivik for a number 
of years and also served as a member of 
the Justice Task Force which produced 
the report “Blazing the Trail”.

Peter was a staunch supporter of 
the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement. He was involved from the 
Northern Quebec Inuit Association days 
up until his last days as a dedicated long 
time Makivik board member.

Peter was a small man in stature but 
large in life. He will be remembered for 
his strong desire to pass on knowledge 
and to empower the youth, as well his 
deep passion for dancing.

iDx3î5 ckwo1ziq5
x3CAbµ5 mr{[s2 vtmi3Jxic3t

yq8i s9¬2 ra9oÙzi iDx3i
cq8N§aK5 b4vi s9lu W?9od tb3bg5 
grÌE§5 rNu4 S3gi3nd tc˜o3uQxu4 
womMzJu4 x3ÇA3i Wzhi. b4vi x3ÇAu iDx3bsQxcMs3g5 
mr{[s2 ®NsIoEp7mE5nz5 x7ml xzJ3cmEs2 gzo5nz 
kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[noE[7u. iDx3î5 ckwo1ôiq5 
mo5hQ5 mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 kÌ3byMs1qg5 ÉEo $at9lA 
Ì4fã8 4̂ €8bi w5gñ5l ÷i Wbl iDx3bso3eMs3mî4. iDx3b
stZhcbsMsJ7uJ5 kbsyoD8Ngi4 W5nb3[noEi3u xzJ3ç2 
gzozb wizk5 sfx Xsly k?o1z6, ÷p Wl3©5, €lX fl˜ 
x7ml ò8Np GÉ8No4H xäf. x7mbs6 ®NsIoEp7mEs2 wizk5 
iD3x3bstZhcbsMsJ7uJ5, ño Ax5, yxI ÉD x7ml wäIy 
Ns4vDx6.

mr{[4 WsyE§ui4 vJyt5yAtcMsJ7uJ6 kNo7ui4 iDx
3bsif5 r4Zg3tÌaJ[i3i4 sc7mE5tyic3hi wobEIsoD
t5nq8i4 mr{[j5 vt1zpscbsMzo3iuA5. b4vi x3ÇAu 
mr{[j5 xsM5yp7mEscbsJ6 ™? tx bm4fiz sc7mE5tyi3i4 
x©tIst5yvbMsJJ6. vt1zi3Jx6 whoQx[o3tlA ÷i Wbl 
€8bi w5gñ5l iDx3bso3ectÌ3ymMsJK4 sfiz µfy e¥6 
Gvq3hJx6H, rxi €y?4 Gb3XzJ6H, €bu mqs6 GwKp[4H x7ml 
ãMy Ít GbysI6H Ì4fx xa†5 Ì4fht4 vt1zpsMzo3uht4 
sc7mE5tbsMsJJ5.
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€8bi w5gñ5 iDxDtui4 iDxDtcsts2 wlxªEJ6.
Anthony Ittoshat places his vote in the ballot box.

vq3hus5 r4Zg3tz5 ™gx cs4Ü 
xsM5yp7mE7u4 ™? txu4 sçctc3hi 
W5hQ5 mr{[s2 r4Zg3ta3gi4 
sc7mE5tyAtQ§q8i4.
Kangirsuk’s Etua Kauki discusses the 
swearing-in procedure with Makivik 
Governor Eva Deer.
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During a meeting in Chisasibi last January 23rd, it seemed that in many 
respects the Inuit of Chisasibi feel they are often on the outside looking 
in, in terms of many sectors of life such as politics, social issues, educa-
tion, hunting and fishing, and Inuit language and culture. For instance, 
they are a population of Inuit living within the boundaries of a Cree res-
ervation, yet they are also a Quebec Inuit population living south of the 

territory of Nunavik. It also appears 
there are advantages as well as dis-
advantages to these geographic 
and political margins.

The Makivik executives rou-
tinely go on regional radio to 
update and respond to ques-
tions from all Inuit communities in 
Nunavik. Considering that the Inuit 
in Chisasibi do not receive this regu-
lar radio service, the executive again 
visited them in person where they 
were welcomed in the local Inuit 
community centre. Various develop-
ments and concerns were discussed, 
followed by a hearty feast of coun-

try food and other local traditional dishes.
Makivik president Pita Aatami delivered the good news that, after 

a few years of talks with the federal government over housing, Chisasibi 
Inuit can expect to see three new houses in their community this year. 
As with other community decisions, it would be up to the local Inuit 
population to decide where these new houses will be built and who 
will live in them. One frustrated grandmother spoke about how over-
crowded they are, with families spanning three generations living in the 
same small dwelling. Local Makivik board member Raymond Menarick 
also explained that they were studying the conditions of their houses to 

IkxE @#aMsJJu yñyWus5 vt1zic3tlQ5, wkg
w8Nqb sçIq5 gñ5hQ5 whmNMsJK6 Ì4fx wkw5 §3l wl7j5 
w5hxzJg5 WsycExq5, ÖàozÔIDtc3ht9l wªy3uªozJi4 
xuhi4 mfx wMst9lQ5, Wix3ioEî5, wª5Jy3ªozJ5 WI5ã, 
wo8ixi3ËozJ5, mò8ij9l urQx3ixi3ËozJ9l, x7ml 
wk4tg5 scsy3j5 wl3dy3jl. s5©tQlA Ì4fx wkgw8â5 
x9ä5 fº5 kNdtzi kNcbsmJ5, 
ÖàozZlx3ht9l fÑ4 wkgw8Nq8k5 
wMQIs5ht4 kNymJk5 kN[s2 yeixi. 
bµi kNc3iuk5 W?9odtbc3ht9l 
€bsAtcc5bMe5ht9¬ic§5.

wkw5 kNoq8i kN[7u mr{[s2 
S3gi3nq5 ˆMst4f5 gn3ns[cCo2Xg5 
grymt5yNhx3ht4 wk8i4 wkw9l 
xWEstQZI3bq8i4 rsmNh5ht4. 
bm8N Öà4vlx3tlA wkw5 yñyWus5 
ˆMst4f5 sç[slrb1qg5 b3Cus5 
iWz8i4 gñAtc1qj5, S3gi3nk5 
sX5bsoMsJ7uÔZlx5, Ì4fxl wkw5 
vt5b[z8i g1zh5tbsic5yxMsJQK5 
yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq8k5. xbsygw8N
sq5g5 W?9oxt5yAbsJ5 whµlAbsJ9l 
scctŒAtsMsJJ5, raixA9l wk5ysti4 wkw9l yñyWus5 
i3ysDygcE§q8i4 iE5ht4 iE7µctŒ8icMsJK5.

mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz Wb €bu gnC5nyxi4 gn3b
st5yMsJJ6, scs5phi x3ÇAw5 xu§1qg5 ˆt9lQ5 
Öm1z5 v?mgc4fi4 w9lc3tyi3ªozJi4 scctŒctc
c5bMs3tlQi5, yñyWus5 wkgw8â5 b4vi x3ÇAu Wzhi 
w9li4 N2Ñ[sZI3iui4 iEsAtcD8NoExq5. kNoc3g5 
Wsyc§aZu grÌEJ©M3ut9lQ5, Ì4fx w9lw5 kNos2 
hf5yxi nNIsic 3̃m̄ b rN4fk9l w9lÌa 3̃m̄ b. xbsy6 
x3N6 w3ab÷o4 dª7uymAtQ§ui4 i9oDtcMsJJ6 w9lui 
ra¿Ea5ht4 w3abo3euk5 trstymoCb3ht4 b4vi5ãN6 
w9lr5nht4 xi3CctŒ2Xi3ui4. yñyWus5 mr{[f8i r4Zg3tz 
êm8 miCI4 gryt5yAtcMsJ7uJ6 bZbZ cspn3icExu8i4 
N9oq5 w9lw5 yK9ostlQ5 kbsyo3bsJ5nsm̄ b, Wlx3gu 
w9lQIsJ5 kNs2 wrxî5gi4 x9oÙc3g5 N9oq5 €3eQx3lQ5 
wMŒi4 wiosEQx9˜AbsA8NCI3m̄ b.

xyq5 ÖIs1q©J5nsq7uJ5 scctŒAbsMsJ7uJ5 
b4vi vt1zi3u mfxlx1ax5 S3gi3nu4 wo8ix‰3ymJ5 
wo8ixEx9˜At5nq8i4 ®NsIc3tyisQxø5, xaNh5†5 
WJ8Nstq5 ckw9lxgu9l WZhxD8N[c3tbsAtq5, 
wkgò5 vmQI5nsiq8ªozJ5 x7ml €8ix[ox3ymJi4 
W5JpAtªozJ5.

mr{[s2 rNsIoEp7mEz €8bi w5gñ5 vJq3ãQx4viM
sJ7uJ6 yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 WZhx3[cc5bd5hQ5 nN3Dt

yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 r4Zg3tc1qg5 vt[4 
kNooµ5 v?m4fq8i r4Zg3tc3uZt9l x9ä5 fº5 
kNdtu8i xzJ3cs[c3[q8i. sW8NCt4, èuy 
Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i x9Mb-
smZu4, grymIsAtc3ht4 wMQIsQxq5 yñyWu 

kNymJk5 x9Mk5.

The Inuit of Chisasibi are not represented by the Kativik 
Regional Government or by the Cree Regional Authority. 
Actually, as per the JBNQA, Chisasibi Inuit are deemed to 

be members of the Cree Band of Chisasibi.
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yñyWus5 wkgw8â5 WJ8Nstq5 
W5JIsAtq9l
Rights and Services for Chisasibi Inuit

Wo swÌ9g6 wkw5 xf3zi w5y?cbsJ6 yñyWu.
Billy Weetaltuk sits amongst the Inuit of Chisasibi.
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 prioritize what ones should be renovated, partic-
ularly which houses need their basements fixed 
up better to make more space for living in.

Other notable items discussed at the meet-
ing were sponsorship for postsecondary students, 
hunting rights and limitations, elder care, and 
patient services.

Makivik treasurer Anthony Ittoshat encour-
aged Chisasibi Inuit to pursue funds from the 
Sanarrutik Safer Communities Program for cer-
tain projects that they wish to develop. Everyone 
agreed that coming up with a plan for any kind of 
venture is just the first step; it requires commit-
ment and effort from individuals to make them 

into reality. Near the end of the meeting, Pita Aatami reassured the group, 
“We heard you and we are working with Raymond, your Makivik board 
member. It’s impossible to do everything, but we never stop trying.”

Services for Chisasibi Inuit as per the JBNQA
The Makivik executive also mandated staff to provide clarification 

as to the services to which the Inuit of Chisasibi are entitled to as per 
the James-Bay and Northern Québec Agreement (JBNQA). Thanks to the 
research efforts of Makivik Lawyer Jean-François Arteau, the following 
details were made available.

4ftA5 v2WxN1qi3nu4 kNoc3isZI3gi4 WNhAt5noxamJi5 
Ì4fx xg3bsA8Nmb W?9oxt5yAtQA8Nbqb wMq8k5. wkoµ5 
xqcbsMsJJ5 ckgw8N6 Wix3isZI3gi4 xgw8ND3tEi6 
yK9oÙaQxc§aQxz hNgw8N6 n3etbsic˜gx3m5; bm4fxl 
W?9oxtbsyJ5 w¬8Nt4 nWo3ÖolQ9l WNhZhx“1zD
tQc5blQ9l ryxi vJyic5yxD8N§aQxq8i4. vt1zi6 
whoQx[o3tlA Wb €bu wk8i4 scs5pQx5yxMsJJ6 wµ4, 
>scsy5ny8i4 i5÷Atc3tly ˆM5yxÜ8NX5y WNhctc3SA9l 
êm8u4, mr{[j5 r4Zg3ty8i4. w¬8Nq8i4 WIsAmJi4 
WA8NÖ8Nc1qvlx3hb, nWoDtcMs3ym1qMA5 Öm1zl 
WIsJmJi4 WA8Nyt5yZh8iu4 WNhx3XSA5.>
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yñyWus5 wkw5

During the negotiations pre-JBNQA, the Inuit 
of Chisasibi were given the possibility to select their 
Category I land but they decided in 1978 to waive and 
renounce to this right in exchange for protected har-
vesting rights on Cree lands.

Without a doubt, the location of the Inuit of 
Chisasibi being south of the 55th parallel, and their 
proximity to the Crees, have meant their treaty rights 
are designed differently than for Inuit from communi-
ties within Nunavik.

Governance rights
The Inuit of Chisasibi are not represented by the 

Kativik Regional Government or by the Cree Regional 
Authority. Actually, as per the JBNQA, Chisasibi Inuit 
are deemed to be members of the Cree Band of 
Chisasibi.

The Cree Band of Chisasibi has jurisdiction on Cree 
Category IA Lands and it acts as a local government 
on these lands. The Cree-Naskapi Act states that for 
the purpose of certain provisions of the Act, the Inuit 
of Chisasibi shall be deemed to be a member of the 
Cree Band. In that sense, bylaws adopted by the Band 
Council are applicable to the Chisasibi Inuit: they have 

residency rights as well as the possibility to vote in elections of band 
council members at the same time as having the right to run for elec-
tive position (with the exception of office of the Chief ).

Social housing
The JBNQA provides that the Inuit of Chisasibi are entitled to new 

housing for all families under either the Indian or the Northern Housing 
plans. Thus, housing is to be provided to Inuit of Chisasibi on an equal 
manner to housing provided to the Crees of Chisasibi.

Hunting, fishing and trapping 
rights

As per the JBNQA, the Inuit of 
Chisasibi have the right to harvest 
in the Inuit area of primary interest 
located north of the 55th parallel as 
well as on Cree Category II lands.

Education
As per the JBNQA, Chisasibi 

Inuit have the possibility to fall 
under the jurisdiction of the Kativik 
School Board. If they do not exer-
cise this option, they fall under the 
Cree School Board and then fol-
low the same curriculum as the 
Crees. The Cree School Board is not 

required to offer any specific services to the Inuit different than those 
offered to the Crees.

yñyWs2 wkgw8Nqb W5JIsAtQQxc3ymIq5 sc3bsmJ5 
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8îg5 g1z[QlQ5

mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 topMsJ7uJ5 WNh5tuk5 WtbsAm5ht4 
gryN5yxgi4 wozlt4 yñyWus5 wkgw8Nq5 hNi4 W5JIsA
tb3bsym7m̄ b g1z[st9lQ5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 
xqctŒAtî5g5. Nf3m5 mr{[f5 WdIoEpz5 ÷8?C8hx x3©, 
sfiz grymAt5nu8i4 WtbsAtcoMsJK5.

Ö5hmi xqctŒ8is2 yKixi, yñyWus5 wkgw8Nq5 
W[5nc3tbsMs3id5 Nlâ3yAtcD8Ntbs5ht4 kNdtQZI
3bui4 !u4 Nlâ3bsmAtcCI3gi4 ryxi !(&*u grÌMs3ymK5 
Ì5huz WJ8NstÌ3bsAtQA8Nbu8i4 
n4fyic 3̄iu4 WIc¯Dm5ht4 WJ8Ns
tc3iu4 nS5IsmAtc5yxgi4 ßmJi4 
x8igcbsA8Nix3iu4 x9ä fº5 
kNdtq8i.

xJá5©isI1qM3l, Ì4fx yñy
Wus5 wkqb kNym[z5 %% wvzÔ2 
yeixî4vu, ci5gmEs5hil x9ä fº5 
kNdtq8k5, WJ8Nstb3bsmAtq5 
x5pQIs1qMEQxq5 wkw5 
kN[7u %% d˜i kNym[c3g5 
WJ8Nstc3tbsAtq8k5.

v?msJk5 xsMbsIExc3if5 
WJ8Nstq5

yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 r4Zg3tc1qg5 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fq8i r4Zg3t
c3uZt9l x9ä5 fº5 kNdtu8i 
xzJ3c s[c3[q8i. sW8NCt4, èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb 
xqctŒAtq8i x9MbsmZu4, grymIsAtc3ht4 wMQIsQxq5 
yñyWu kNymJk5 x9Mk5.
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yñyWus5 kNoz5 cz5bÔk5 u{[b3cu3g6.
Chisasibi has a new airport in their town.

÷i Wbl Jxi nsD9l.
Johnny Peters and Juani Shauk.
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Chisasibi Inuit

x9ä5 vtmp4fq5 kNo7ui yñyWu xzJ3c s[c3S5 
kNdtu8i4 x[5gymi3u !xü5gi4 Ì4fNil kNdtu8i 
Wix3ic3XS5 v?mAttA5 xsM5yp  si3i4. Ö4fx x9ä 
fº5- +̂ÏW9l WdIdtq5 sc3ymJ5 wozlt4 sc3b
sm9lf8ioik5 WdIi, wkgw8â5 yñyWus5 wMQI
siC3bscbsymQxc3iq8i4 x9ä5 fº5 kNoz8k5. 
bm8N g1z[Q5hA, WdI„5 x9ä5 vt1zpq8k5 
xgo3tbsc5bymJ5 wozc5bi x3ut9lQ5 yñyWs2 
wkgw8Nq8k5: Ì4fx wkgw8â5 kNymcbsi3u4 
WJ8Nstc3ixt9lQ5 wMsA8N[c3l t9l iDx3icEx
co3Xb x9ä5 vt1zp5nq8i4 ÖàozZlx3lt9l 
WA8N[ccbsA8Nix3lt4 iDx3bs tZhxD8Ncbsix3lt4 
Ì4fNi kNo5tA5 iDx3ii Gx9ä5 yKo3tzb wizi4 
iDx3bs[cChA8Nq9ME4vlx3ht4H.

wkw5 w9lc3tbsiq5
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒA†5 

Wbc3tyAtc3S5 yñyWus5 wkgw8Nq8ªoz5ht4 
w9lc3tbsAtQQxoq8ªozJi4 N9ogw8Noµq5 
wMQaJ5 W5JIsAt5nb3bsmgxDt4 wkoEpgc4f5 
b3Cus9l w9lc3tbsAt5nq8i4 xgw8ND3tEAt
symJi5, Öà7m5, Ì4fx wkgw8â5 yñyWu kNymcbsJ5 
Wtbs5JtcD8NcbsK5 w9li4 xi3CEix3bu8i4 Ì4fxl 
WJ8Nstc3tbsAtq5 N9odxaK5 x9ä5 fº5 yñyWu
sa7uJ5 w9lc3tbsi4f5 WJ8Nstb3bsymAtq8k5.

xaNh8ij9l, wcl8ixi3jl urQx3ixi3jl WA8Ns†5
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒA†5 g1z[Q5hQ5, 

yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 WJ8Nstc3S5 x8igcbsA8Nht4 wkw5 
kNdtq8i %% wvzÔ2 d˜i5gi x7ml WJ8Nstccbs7uht4 
kNi x9ä5 fº5 kNdtq8i ry5Jto8i @u4.

wo8ixioEi6
èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czk5 xqctŒA†5 g1z[Q5hQ5, 

yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 WJ8Nstcv9Mgw8NExcEK5 xsMbsA
8Ni3u4 vt[4 wo8ixioEi3j5. Ì5huz WA8NstQA8Nbu8i4 
xg3ixq4ft4, vmpcExcCI3g5 x9ä5 fº5 wo8ixioEiz8i4 
ÖàoixDt9l moQxcCI3ht4 x9ä5 wo8ixt5yAyq8i4. 
x9ä5 fº5 wo8ixioEpq5 wkgw8Nk5 woz9lfxW5gi4 
wo8ixt5yAtc3gnslt4 toIsymAtc1qg5 bm8Nl grc3S6 
wkgw8â5 x9ä5 fº5 woãAtq8i4 mo9lt4 ryxisc5bCI3tlQ5 
x9ä5 wkgw8Nªoz9lfxW4gi4 woãAt5nos3ym1qgx3Xb.

ckw1qyx3gnsi3jl wkoEi3kl W5JIsA†5
yñyWs2 wkgw8Nq5 W?9odtbcbsJ8Nq9M5 W5JIsA

tcD8NCt9l kN[7us5 kNooµq5b ckw1qyx3gnsi3jl 
wkoEIsi3jl W5JIs[z8i5 bm8Nl Öà2S6 yñyWus5 
%% wvzÔ2 xÌi kNym[c3mb. bmgjz bµi %% xÌi 
kNym[c3ifu8i4 W5Jtc3ht4 vmQIsJ5noxamcbsK5 
x9ä5 fº5 ckw1qyx3gnsioEi3k5 tusJdtz8k5. Ì4fxl 
wkw5 WNhAbso3gi4 s{?¬8î5 ®NsItA5 wvJ3bsAti4 
xsMbsJi4 x9ä5 fº5 ckw1qyx3gnsioEi3j5 tudtzk5 
Wcbsc5bg5nsK9l x5ps1q5©tbsA8âlt4 x9Mk5 fºk5 
kNymJk5 yñyWu.

Health and social services
Chisasibi Inuit cannot benefit from services and activities of the 

Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services because they are 
located south of the 55th parallel. They fall under the jurisdiction of the 
Cree Health Agency. They would access any program or financial assist-
ance managed by the Cree Health Agency as any other Cree living in 
the community of Chisasibi.
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mr{[s2 S3gi3nq8i4 b4fj9lg3ht4 vt1zctc3î5.
A face-to-face meeting with the Makivik executives.

mr{[f8i r4Zg3tz5 êm8 miCI4 wà¬z3lt9øDtq8i4 
kN3ctu NlâèJ6.
Makivik representative Raymond Menarick takes suggestions 
from his community members.
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Prime Minister Stephen Harper said this was his first visit to the 
Ungava Peninsula, although his wife, Laureen, had been to Kuujjuaq 
several years ago. Accompanying the Prime Minister on March 28th 
were Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs Chuck Strawl and 
Minister of Transport Lawrence Cannon. They made three well-
choreographed appearances: first to officially celebrate Bill C-11 
making the Nunavik Inuit Land Claims Agreement (NILCA) into law, 
to visit the youth and their hockey coach, Joé Juneau at the local 
arena, and to inaugurate Kuujjuaq’s new airport.

It turned out to be a beautiful sunny day as elders Sandy and 
Lizzie Gordon, along with Pita Aatami, welcomed the prime minis-
ter when he stepped off his official airplane. Then the whole party 
travelled down to the Kattitavik Town Hall. Before addressing the 
audience at the microphone, Mr. Harper and his ministers took 
time for two very important behind-the-scenes meetings, first in 
a small dressing room with Pita Aatami and then in the municipal 
boardroom with all of the Makivik executives.

These in-camera meetings with the prime minister and his 
staff were a strategic opportunity for the Makivik executives to 
impress upon the prime minister some outstanding wishes and 
concerns of Nunavik Inuit. The list of reminders that Pita Aatami 
brought behind these closed doors included the desire for the High 
Arctic Relocatees from Inukjuak to receive acknowledgement and 
an apology, the need to include Nunavik Inuit in various Northern 
Strategy programs, the social housing crisis in Nunavik, the impor-

vNbs2 v?mzb xzJ3çmEz y†?8 csS scMsJK6 yK9oÙ5yxu 
sz?j5 is3DQs3iC3hi, x3Nz l‰8, ƒ4JxoxMs3ymJ[isZlx3tlA. 
v?m4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 µ5p @*u ƒ4JxoxDtui mo5bsMsJJ6 
wkoEpgc3f5 g3cb3[zk5 n4 ygÇ9j5 x7ml xsMAtoE[s2 
g3cb3[zk5 lÇ8+ ÏN8j5. Wzhk5 xgw8ND3tbs5yxymJCb3k5 sXst
MsJJ5: yK9oÙz5 v?m4ftA5 wob3yisMsJJ6 N9osi3ysDts5hi 
WdI3u4 ry5Jto7u4 C-!!u4 Ì8N wkw5 kN[7us5 kNi4 w8kwym
NhxDtu8i4 xqctŒAtz WdI1atbsMsJJ6, bfI3goMsJ7uJ5 
ƒ4Jxus5 eg3zq8i4 çrEs3n§i4 x7ml çr3iu4 WQs3nt5ypzi4 
vtmt9lQ5, Ôw Jª4fi4 ƒ4Jx2 yx3EI3[zi s4fwyicMsJ7uht9l 
ƒ4Jx2 u{[zb w9lJx3bc7uzi4.

Ö8N s9l6 yM5yxÇWsMsJJ6 ñ8t fxbl x3Nzl oy, wMc3ht4 
Wb €buu4, g1zh5tyt9lQ5 vNbs2 v?mzb xzJ3çmEz cz5bÔui5 
ist9lA. wÌIE5yxgw8NsŒgx3mb bskz kNo8k5 vt4b[7j5 
ÉyMsJJ5. wk8i4 gñQx3ymJi4 i9ospMs1qi3ui, y†?8 csS4f5 
g3cb3[dtŒ5 m3DwozÔ8i4 vt1zyicv9˜WMsJJ5 wk8k5 
gñIs1qgü5ht4 vt5b[s2 cExÇWAlxi x8kÇ3[nIu vtyv9MMsJJ5 
Wb €buu4 raixA9l vt1zQxyMsJ7uht4 kNø5 v?µW4fq5b 
vt1z[zk5 vtyQx3ghi mr{[s2 S3gi3noµq8i4.

Ì4fx wk8k5 NsAlgw8Nk5 gñIsJ8Nt8NQ5 vt1zyi
EMsJIq5 v?m4f5 xzJ3çmEzb WNh5tui4 wMc3hi 
WNhx3isMsJK5 WZhx3[nso3ht9l mr{[j5 gn3bst5yi3u4 
WZh2Xbu8i4 WA8NqsmtbsAtQ§gc3ui4 whµlAbs?5gi4 kN[s2 
wkq8k5. w3òt5yQxDt5nE5hQ5 x9MymJ1aymIui4 Wb €bu 
x9MymJ4rymMsJJ6 Ì4fkz vt1zIsiEvbMsJIuk5 bm4fxl 
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y†?8 csÍ2 ƒ4Jxj5 is3DiEMsJIz
Stephen Harper’s Visit to Kuujjuaq
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tance of extending the 
runway in Puvirnituq, 
and Nunavik’s wish 
for the government 
to hold consultations 
and develop a frame-
work and timeline to establish a renewed food mail program.

In the Katattivik theatre, Minister Strawl introduced the prime 
minister as a “champion of the North” to the microphone. Speaking 
to an audience that included all of the Makivik board members, 
Mayor Larry Watt, ITK president Mary Simon, KRG chair Maggie 
Emudluk, and other dignitaries and community members, Harper 
talked about how he had toured northern Canada extensively 
during the past two years. He said the North is one of the federal 
government’s highest priorities and he felt “great” to be here to 
celebrate the historic occasion of the Nunavik Inuit Land Claims 
Agreement (NILCA), which received Royal Assent in Ottawa this 
past February 14th.

The prime minister also took the occasion to comment on 
Canada’s northern strategy, which, he said, “rests on four plights: 
asserting Canada’s sovereignty in the Arctic, boosting social and eco-
nomic development throughout the region, protecting the fragile 
northern environment, and providing northerners with more con-
trol over their own destiny.”

Mr. Harper also said “extraordinary opportunities” lay ahead 
for the Inuit of Nunavik — a “land of enormous potential in mining 
and outfitting, tourism, fishing, and much more… Our government 
is committed to making sure the people who live, work and raise 
their families here can make the most of these opportunities.”

His government sees the passing of the NILCA into law as a 
huge step in this direction. “This milestone hails the dawn of a new 
era for the people of Nunavik. An era of greater self-determination, 
greater self-sufficiency, and self-assurance within our united coun-
try.” He added, “The Agreement is also a tribute to your patience 
and tenacity. I understand it took 30 years to bring it to fruition and 
I am proud to be able to say that our government and our minis-
ters did finally come through for you.”

The prime minister also took the opportunity to speak posi-
tively about the ongoing work to create a new Nunavik government. 
The resolution of NILCA, as well as a Nunavik government, he 
explained, “is not just good for the Inuit of Nunavik, it is good for 
all of Canada.”

He said, “Our Conservative government believes fundamen-
tally that the best government is often that which is closest to the 
governed. And that is why we are committed to delivering self-
government to the people of this region… It will compliment the 
goals of the land claim agreement that we are celebrating here 
today, giving the Nunavik Inuit even more control over their social 
and economic destiny.”

During his speech, Pita Aatami thanked the negotiators of the 
NILCA as well as the elders who had gone before today’s genera-
tions of Inuit, saying, “Without you, we wouldn’t be here.”

He also thanked Stephen Harper, Lawrence Cannon, and Chuck 
Strawl for coming to Kuujjuaq for this special occasion. “These 
islands that we thought were ours all this time, yet on paper they 

wMcMsJK5 srs3b©2 d5ygzk5 xs9˜tbsMs3g[î5 wk5Jxus5 
Nlâ3bsic3lt9l w˜is1q©3bsic3lt9l Wtbs5JtQQxoq8i4, 
wkw5 kN[7us5 wMstbsJ5nsiq8i4 xuhwoz5ht4 vNbs2 
b3Czi WNhxDtc3ii4 WNhAtso3gk5, kN[7us5 wkw5 xi3Cni4 
w9lwix3iJxc3iq8k5, S[3igu cz5bÔ5 u5b[zb grj5 broQx3b
sQxc3izb W9MEsizi4, x7ml kN[7us5 Wtbs5JtcDmiq8k5 
cspn3[sAtQMs3lQ9l kw5yA5IsAm5ht4 €3eQx9˜[cD8N 3̃lt4 
xqctŒymAtsZI3gi4 who5bio8i4 Ì4fxl wi9äAbslt4 kbsyo
t3ymJi4 iei4 is[Dt5nsht4 Wbc3tbs§k5.

vt5b[s2 bf8Ns÷3ty[zb c5gizi5ht4, g3cb3[4 ygÇ9 vNbs2 
v?mzb xzJ3çmEzi4 >b3Coµu Wytdbsi3ÙaiC3hA> wk8k5 
rNs7m̄ 5 gn3bst5yMsJK6 òd5hAl ci1åt4f5 i5÷Mzt9lA. 
i5÷[c3hi xzJ3csti4 wMst9lQ5 mr{[s2 vt1zpoµq5, 
ƒ4Jxus5 kNozb yKo3tz ˜p Ax5, wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu 
xzJ3çmEz5 uxp ãm8, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 µr 
wm3M4 x7ml xyq5 xzJ3csts 3̂tuJ5 wMs7ut9lQ5 ƒ4Jxus5, 
csS si4vsycMsJJ6 x3CÅ8i m3Îi b3Cj5 isDv5biEc5bbui4. 
scMsJK3l b3Cu4 v?mgc4f5 WNhxC5nq8k5 yK9osIscbsQx
c3iê5hi w2WixDtc3iC3hil >W9lE8icExu4> wMsA8NcbsZu 
N9osi3ysDbso3tlA x5pcMs3ymZi hJc3isJ6 kN[7us5 wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymAtc3iui4 xqctŒAtc3iEo3bq8i4, [DxE 
!$at9lA xbis2 topAt5nIqtA5 xq3bsicMsJJu4.

v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 W[5nc5ngx3iui i9oDtcM
sJ7uJ6 vNbs2 b3Czi4 WNhAtc3iªozJi4, Ì4fiz scMsJJ6, 
wào5hi, >bm4fx WNh5bsJ5 vJy5yxixDt4 g1z[cMzK5 ybm
sozJi4 WI5ndt7mEs5ht4 WIsZhQxo8i4 mfiz: grymIs5yx
i3Ìi6 d5ygü5gu srs3bgu4 SexN1qgu4 kNdtcExz vNbs2 
v?mz, W?9oxt5yAtcEx4viExc3i6 wª5JytA9l mrbZhxDt

tA9l WI5nsJi4 b3Cus5 kNq8i, h4fbst5yÖocbsi6 b3Cu 
kNs2 x?tzi4 s8îkN x5bN3gmExl7u4 x?tc3m5 x7ml b3Cusi4 
yKi5nuªozJi4 w7ui3hi3nslt4 WZhxD8N[c3ty[c3i6.>

csS scEx9MMsJ7uJ6 >Wsy3§tgw8Ns§5 szÌk5 ho 
W[5ns 3̃g5> kN[7us5 wkw5 yKi5nq8i WbcExq5 – >kNu 
WZhx3[sA8N[c5yxgu sIC8ixi3i4 x7ml mò{[c3ty[sA8Ngi4, 
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v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEzi4 
grymAt5nq8i4 gn3tyi6.
Informing the prime minister.

mr{[s2 WNh5tz rt fxb É5gwJ6.
Makivik’s Kitty Gordon presents Mr. Harper with an Inuit sculpture.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

were not really ours, were our grocery stores, they were our shel-
ters, and we’ve used them for our livelihood. So to make it official 
for us is very important. And for you to take the time to be with us 
to celebrate this historic moment is an honour and I hope that you 
will come back,” Pita said.

The first gift to be presented following the speeches was 
received by Pita Aatami: the historic Canadian flag that was fly-
ing on the Peace Tower On February 14th, 2008, the day BILL C-11 
(NILCA) had received Royal Assent. A certified copy of the Act itself 
signed and sealed by the Privy Council, bound by red ribbon in a 
leather portfolio that commemorates the Royal Assent of the Bill, 
itself, was also presented to the Makivik president. Other gifts were 
exchanged and the visitors were treated to a spectacular show by 
young Nunavik entertainers.

While in Kuujjuaq, Mr. Harper also met with local principal 
Beverly Makiuk and former Canadian Olympian and National Hockey 
League star Joé Juneau. After retiring from professional hockey in 
2004, Juneau moved to Kuujjuaq to operate a hockey program that 
encourages Inuit youth to stay in school. “I commend Joé Juneau 
for his work with Inuit youth,” Prime Minister Harper said. “His per-
sonal record of athletic and academic achievement is an inspiration 
to young Canadians everywhere.”

There could be no more fitting way for a prime minister to end 
his visit to Kuujjuaq than to inaugurate the airport before heading 
back across the tarmac. This ceremony began with a blessing of the 
new terminal by Suffragan Bishop Benjamin Arreak, who offered a 

is3DgoEi3ul, wcl8ixi3il, xyq8il xuhi4, v?mQIK5 wvJ3y
mA8Nyx3g5 bµi kNc3ht4 wk8i4, WNh2Xgi4 wMui9l eg3zui9l 
ßmbcExc§i4 Ì4fx wkw5 WZhx3[ni4 xgD8Nyxd9lQ5.>

Ì5hm csÍ2 v?mz bf8Nbc3m5 Ö4fiz kN[7us5 wkw5 
kNi4 w8kwymNhxDtu8i4 xqctŒAtqb WdI1atbsiq8i4 
xqJxl7u4 yKjxQx3ÔuAtst9lQ5 w7uieA8Ny?9oxi3j5 gÇz5ht4. 
>Ì8N xqJ7mExl7u4 WIc3isMs3g6 kÌk5 WsyEIsA8Ngk5 
trstAtQ7mA kN[s2 wkgw8Nq5b. N7ui6 ckwozi5nui4 
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mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5 wkw5 ñzîZt4 vt1zIsMsJJ5 v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEzk5.
The Makivik executives were present for a behind-the-scenes meeting with the prime minister of Canada.

vNbus5 ã7mtz5Fã7mnstz5 Öà5gAlgw8Nsq8io4 É5©yxaMsJK6.
The delivery of a special Canadian flag.
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Prime Minister’s Visitv?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 is3Dymt9lA9lA

grÌD8Ni3ns?8ixo3ht4, w7uieA8Nic3inslt4, 
x7ml SexhxA8âlt4 wMQIsic5yxD8NDtQixo3hA 
vNbs2 kNo3Jxzk5.> scEx9MMsJ7uJ6 wào5hi, 
>Ì4fx xqctŒA†5 SwA5èfbs5ht9¬ic3ymK5 
wkgw8Nshy ekwñ3ytsic3iy8i4 grÌDt5yi9l 
nat5yv9Mgw8NisI1q©haQx5y. cspmKz x3ÇAi 
#)i Ì4fiz WIcChMsEx5y WJEAtc3Szl 
scD8NExu4 v?mK5 g3cb3[dtK9l wo5yi4 
WA8Nyt5ypsMsExq5,>

v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 W[5nc5ng
x3iui5bs6 i5÷AtcMsJQK6 kN[s2 v?m5nzk5 
WNh5bsJi4 W5yxic3iê5hi. Ö4fxl kN[7us5 
wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhxDtu8i4 xqctŒAtqb 
WdI1atbsiq5, wMc3ht4 kN[s2 v?m5nzi4, 
gryt5yAtQMsJ7uIq5 wào5hi, >kN[usÇWgw8Nk5 
ryxi WsÔ5Iq5g vNbusoµk5 WsÔicCu4.>

scsycMsJ7uhil wµ4, >bZbZ vNbu 
v?mQIK5 s2WDhAtc3S6 h3êic5yxME8ixDi 
v?msJ5 cibc5yxExc3m5 v?msi3uA5 r4Zg3bui4, 
Öà7m5 v?mQIK5 wlq3gyx3hi Wt5yAtcDmK6 
bmgm kNs2 wkq5 N7ui6 v?mcDt5nq8i4. 
Ö8N v?mÌz5 bZbZ N9osi3ysDtQo3bt8i4 
N7ui6 kNdtÌ3if5 xqctŒAtÌEMs3bq8i4 
wvJ3yic 3̃m5, wk8i4 kN[7usi4 w7uA5 
xsM5yicD8Nyt5yQx9Mli wªy3uªozJi9l 
®NsItA9l mrbZhxDt5nuªozJi4 yKi3ui 
x©tQxcc5b 3̃bq8i4.>

Wb €bu sç[5nuk N9ostA5IsZu i9oDtcM
sJJ6 Nf3ühi xqctŒZhxctsc5bymJi4 kN[7us5 
wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymi3uk5  xqctŒAt5nq8i4 
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yt?8 çsS ƒ4Jxusi4 s[Z3gi4 x5pos3bsctcvbA8Nn7mEMsJJ6. s?i x5paxu 
bf5nsJ6 WxC3i4Fv4v˜i4 çr3iu9l wo8ixExo7ui9l WNhx7mE§i4 x7ml 
x5pos3bsctcMsJ7uhi s[Z3gi4 bf8Ns÷3tyic§i4.
Stephen Harper took the time to pose with young Canadian citizens in Kuujjuaq. Here he is seen 
with a group of children who mix the challenges of hockey and school as well as with a group of 
young entertainers.
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Prime Minister’s Visitv?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 is3Dymt9lA

prayer for all travellers who will pass through there and for every-
one who will be working in this new building.

Maggie Emudluk also welcomed all the townspeople and dig-
nitaries present for the grand opening, explaining the importance 
of air transport for Nunavik not just for regular passenger travel but 
also for the transportation of goods, medical services, and sports 
and cultural events.

Work on the new 1225-square-metre terminal building began 
in 2006. With an architectural design based on the structure of a 
kayak, it is built to meet “green building criteria”  and was awarded 
an award of excellence under the Green Building category, by the 
Canadian Institute of Steel Construction for 2007.

Nf3üu5hil wkgcso3gi4 yK9osht4 wkgw8Ni4 s9lu 
WZhx3Xo3gi4 yKo3ymJi4 wào5hi scs5pMsJJ6, >wo5y WNhx3if5 
yKo3yMsym1qgxD5y, s9lu bµi NqCI1qMA5.>

Wb Nf3üMsJ7uJ6 y†?8 csSu9l, lÇ8+ ÏN8u9l x7ml n4 
ygÇ9u4 ƒ4JxoxMs3iq8k5 wMsI3ght4 WJcMs3ym1qgk5 
x5pcMs3ym C̃t9l hJc3isJk5. Wb wµ4 scMsJJ6 >bm4fx 
er3Ö5 Öm1zgw8N6 WQJE5yxgw8Nc5bymIK5, ryxi yf5nIu 
x9MymJ5 mo5hQ5, N7uiEMs3ym8iq5bK5, ie5nÌ3[Q§gcE?5hQ5, 
yM3il7u x8NQx3[Q?5hQ5, wª5Jy5nt8il x8igx[Q?5hQ5. Öà7m5 
hoJu4 WQiCD8NoEx5tQ5 s?5tk5 W7mEx¬J5. wo5yl bmguz 
N9osi3ysDtco3tlb s?5tk5 wMsI3gymiy scC5nsq5gu9lî5 
sWA§tQ?K5 iEsAmKA9l bmsz stCI3iy8i4,>

xzJ3cm‰4 sçicc5bMs3tlQ4 É5ggwicyMsJ7uJ5 
Wb €bu yK9oXs5hi É5gyx3ÌMsJJ6: vNbus5 ã7mtzi4 
v?mgc4f5 sc3[mEzi ã7m¥ymAtsMsJJu4 [DxE !$, @))*u, 
Övi s9lu WdI1atbs[sMsJJu WdIj5 ry5Jto7j5 C-!!u4 
GkN[7us5 wkw5 kNi4 w8kwymNhxDtu8i4 xqctŒAtqbH 
WdI3ÌaAtQMsJIz8i4. hoiêAtu9l b3yymJi4 Wdè5 x9Mb
smJ5 x5pq8i4 xtos3bsymJi4 b3ybsm5ht9l WdIos3tk5 
WtbsAtc3hi, wjm5ht4 eM5bsmJi4 xsX3gu4 iuDtb3b
sm5ht4 x9Mcsts2 egµIu4 yM2Wxb3bsmÔ2 wlxî5gi4 xbix¬2 
wobE÷i WdI1atbsic3ymQxz bf5nstbsAtQIq8i, Ì4fx 
mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEzi4 É5©yxc3tyAtsMsJ7uJ5. xyq8i4 
É5g©tAtcMsJ7uJ5 Ö4fxl is3DymJ5 bf8Ns÷3tbsAtcMsJQK5 
kN[7usi4 s[Z3gi4 bf8Ns÷Exq5 bbu8ixN3gmE8i4.

ƒ4Jxü8iui csS vtyA8NyMsJ7uJ6 ÷i7mE4 wo8ix[s2 
wo8ixt5ypqb xzJ3çzb gzoxi WxKo u3exÔu4 x7ml 
vNbus5 yM3Jxusi4 W1axi3Jxctc3ht4 W1axtdtQymIzi4 
x7ml vNbusk5 çr3txl8k5 wMsymJu4 Ôw Jªu4. Ì8N Ôw 
@))$at9lA cr3txl8k5 wMsA8âgxCu ƒ4Jxj5 xs9˜Ms3ym7m5 
wq3Ct5yAtcEx3ghi cr3iu4 wo8ixt5yAti4 WNhAtc3iu4, 
Ì8Nl WNhx3XS6 wkgw8â5 s[Z3gdtq8i4 wo8ixi3u4 k3òN
3ty5ÖoAti4 x3dtc3hi çrEs3nt5yi3u4. csS scMsJJ6 wµ4 
>Ôw Jª2 WNhx3bq8k5 wkgw8â5 s[Z3gq8i4 
WNhA5phi Nlâ3bsic3gnsJE?C. Ì5hm Ôws2 
W1axtsiEymIzl wo8ixi4fl WA8NyymIq5 
w5IC5nyxÇl7mb vNbus5 s[Z3gdtoµq8k5.>

ƒ4Jxj5 is3Dymi3ui4 whoAtz ckQx9M4 
WsÔQx9M[c3©IMsJA8âg6 xs9MMzo3hi s4fw
yicMsJZu ƒ4Jx2 u{[zb w9lJxdtÌ3cuzi4. 
Ì8N N9osi3ysDtsMsJJ6 WQx3[ostAtcMsJJ6 
w9lJx3bc7u6 g5ysIs5hi ã7mtbsic3tlA 
xJe5gwp3Jxj5 Wx8Im8 €Ex3j5, g5ystMsJ7mQ5 
w¬8Nt4 b4ƒN x3dñ3goµ5 b4vil WNhZc3ixgoµ5 
ã7mtbsymJw8Nsc5b˜d5hQ5.

µr wm3Mbs6 g1zh5tyMsJQK6 ƒ4Jxusi4 
x7ml xzJ3csti4 ÖvîcbsJi4 w9lJx3Ìc7u6 
s4fwbso3tlA, gryt5yAtc3hil scsycMsJK6 
W9MEsicExz cz5bÔtA5 xsMis?5g5 kN[7u 
wk8k5 cz5bÔ4f5 xsM?5gkgw8Nsq5g6 woz5hi 
scMsJJ6 wMs7uQxq5 syIsQxc§5 ié5 
is[x5ãl, €8ixys3bsi4fl W5JIsAtsQxø5 x7ml 
W1axi3kl wl3dy3Ë ozJk9l WJc3iso3gk5 
xsMQxc3Xg5.
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ƒ4Jxus5 sNb3tnq5 v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEzi9l 
kNo7ul yKo3tzi4 x5pos3bsctø5.
Kuujjuaq Rangers with the prime minister and mayor.

gryIst5yNhxDtc3i6 çr3if5 WNhxDts§i4 
wq3Ct5yAbsNh5ht4 wo8ix[7u wo8ixymQxo7ui4 
k3ÜN3bcMet5yÖoi3i4.
Explaining the hockey program that operates as a stay-in-school initiative.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Ì8N ƒ4Jx2 u{[zb sb3e[5Ìc7uz xqic3hi y4rbsoz5ht4 
!@@%übi4 nNIsQx1zyMs3ymK6 @))^at9lA. w9lJx2 nN7mnz 
§3l cIs2 nN7mzg5 €3eymix3tlA, nNIsymJ6 
>yMu4 x?tui4> wvJ3tc3li w9lJx5nshi wobEI
sAtÌ3tbsoMsJJ6 wob3yAtu4 7̂myx“1zgi4 yMu4 
x?tui4 wvJ3ympcD8Nic3g5 wobEIsAtÌE§zi4, 
giIs§u4 vNbus5 tudtzk5 rrx8i4 nNym
Jos3ik5 Ì8N wobEIsAtÌz wozMsJJ6 @))&u 
Nlâ3bsAtb3tbsJj5.

Ì8N w9lJx6 kN[7u yK9oXa5hi >yMu4 x?tui4> 
wvJ3ympc3gns5hi w9loxaMsJJ6, s9luibsi3Ùi4 
w9lox5nIi4 xgDbsymJ6, Ì4fkzl wfmstg9lxq5gnI
1absmK6 b3Csl kNzb x?tzk5 wkq8kl vst
vWA8Ng5nIs5hi. wMq5 x?tu4 xg3bclx1axD8Ng3bq5 
wMc3g5 yeis2 csmizi4 s3ÚynstcD8Ni3u4 
bmgËN wfmstg9lxq5g6, d˜l cf3bshi yeis2 
s3Úizi4 csmi3ul w9lJx2 wlxk5 wt3tyŒ4ft
5nst9lQ5 wo5p[sm7uhi, i9MÌDti4 sW3¯ao3X5 
xgExgc5bq5©M3hi. Ì8N u{[s2 w9lJxdtb3cuz 
xg5yxD8NgoxamJ6 yMs2 csmizi4 bm8Nl ÖàMe5hi 
iDgJoxami3uk5, nNIsym5hil wfmstg9lxq5gnIi4 
nNAto8k5, Ntos3bsm5hil csmic5yxg5nIu4 Nt5nIo7u4.

ƒ4Jxu5 xs9MtEx3gymo3hi u{[s2 w9lJxzi5 xiM
s1qi3ui, y†?8 csS x5pos3bsctcvbMsJK6 vNbusa5ht 
Nrgw8Noµ6 kN[s2 kNoq8i5 WymJi4. xsMpZ5b vNbs2 v?mzb 
xzJ3çmEQc5bymIq5 Ì5hm yKizi tr2XMs3uJ5 Wx3 gD©l, 
SêI8 m9Îil x7ml ÷8 rE5yx8, Ö4fiz x5pos3bsctcc5bymJg5 
Ì5huz x5pos3bsctc3isJ5 bf¿a5nqèc5b 3̃uJ5 v?mgc4f5 
xzJ3çmEzk5 trbsMs3tlA fÑ4 b3Czb kKxî8iXscbs5hi 
kNdbsJ6.

Being the first “green building”  in Nunavik, it is equipped with 
some of the most modern materials, making it energy efficient 

and well adaptable 
to the northern envi-
ronment and Inuit 
context. Some of its 
main features include 
a solar wall that allows 
for solar power use to 
reduce energy con-
sumption, as well as a 
highly reflective white 
colour in the roof to 
reflect light and heat 
during the summer 
months, therefore 
eliminating the need 
for air conditioning. 
The terminal makes 
optimal use of natu-
ral lighting thanks to 

its open concept, is built using highly energy efficient recycled 
materials, and is equipped with a radiant floor.

Before leaving the Kuujjuaq terminal, Stephen Harper posed 
while Canadians from all walks of Nunavik life lined up to have 
their photo taken with him. Just as we remember visits by past 
prime ministers such as Pierre Trudeau, Brian Mulroney, and Jean 
Chrétien, certainly a few of these photos will serve as souvenirs of 
yet another visit by a Canadian prime minister to this northern-
most region Quebec.
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v?mgc4f5 xzJ3çmEz5 s4fwyic3tbsMsJK6 kÌu4 u{[s2 w9lJx3Ìc7uzi4 cz5bÔ4f5 xs9MMs1qî8ˆW7ui Wix3ic3tbsAtQMsJIui4.
The prime minister officially opened the new airport on the way out to his own departing flight.

vq3hus5 yKo3tz5 JyW €Ncb4 n{[usbs5hi 
s1axDtu4 WÌ3tyMsJJ6 csSu4.
Kangirsuk Mayor Jusipi Annahatak gave Harper a 
lapel pin.
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cspmJw8NsoC5b, kN[4 kNs7m5 fÑ4 b3Czi %%u4 
ry5Jtos2 kN4f5 wvzÔ2 d˜i5hi trst5yxhix9 5̃ fÑ4 
kNo3Jxzi b3Cü8iÙj5 kNj5. yeis2 iW{[xk5 tr5gu4 
szy8ic3g6 bysI3Jx2 y5Ioµzk5 yeis9l kw[xk5 
kNdÌ who[c3hi c3cJxi4 ˜Xgx2 kNdÌb 
r9oxî5gi4. kN[7us5 kNoq5 do9l ybm9li4 
xu§ic3ht4 kNu xqJ7mExl7u w3XzJ5. Ì4fxl 
kNø5 kN4ƒht4 x3dttA5 Wg5yµic1qM5 c9l 5̂ 
kNqb u5yxk5 Öµ4 kN4f5 x3dtc5nisI1qNu4, 
Öà7m5 kN[4 fÑ4 kNo3Jxzk5 wMsZlx3hi 
fÑ7u yei3usk5 szy5gmEx¬Atc3S6.

rybsmJ5 g1z[Q5hQ5 kN[7us5 !!,))) 
u5yt8i xu§ic3g6 kNym9ME2S5 kN[7u. 
ƒ4Jx2 kNoz wkQx8iÙat9lA wkcCu 
u5yt8i @,!#@ x7ml xsXl7us5 kNoz5 
uri3Ùa5hi wkr8iÙat9lA, wkw5 xsXl7u 
kNc3g5 !&$a7mb. bµi kN[7u kNc3g5 
wkdtq5 yM3Jxoµu s[Z3gq5 xu§i3ÙacbsJ5, 
$!¶ srsc3mb !% xÌi x7ml srsø5 @% 
xÌi ^)¶a5ht4 x7ml #%i4 srscCb1qg5 

As we all know, the Nunavik region is located in northern Qubec 
above the 55th parallel up to the very tip of the northern most part 
of Quebec. To the west, vast lands lie all the way to the Hudson coast 
and to the east is the mountanious Labrador border. There are 14 com-

mnunities located within the extensive 
region. No roads are connected to each 
other nor to the south making Nunavik 
quite isolated from the rest of the prov-
ince of Quebec.

There are an estimated 11,000 per-
mamant residents living in Nunavik. 
Kuujjuaq is the most populated with 
2,132 people and Aupaluk the smallest 
village with 174 people. The popula-
tion of this region is amongst one of the 
youngest populations in the world, with 
41% under the age of 15, 60% under 25 
and 75% under 35. Also in this region, 
90% of Inuit speak their monther tongue, 
Inuktittut.

n3etbsQxc3iz kN[7usi4 
r4Zg3bc3ixli v?msÔ2 sc3[mEzi 
sz?s2 b3Cziusai3ni4 r4Zg3tsix3gu4
x9Mbq5 rt fxbs2

The Creation of an Electoral District for Nunavik
By Kitty Gordon

bµi sz?s2 yei?9oEi3nzi 
W?9oxymî5 kNzl x5pQ-

Is1qmE5g5 sz?us5 
b3Csi3nu4 kNymJ5 
W?9oxymiq8k5.

There is a difference in history and 
ecology between the backgrounds of 
the people living in the northern part 
of the Ungava riding from the people 

living in the southern part of the 
Ungava riding.
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sk3ic3tlQ5 #%¶i4. bµi5bs6 kN[7u kNc3g5 ()¶q5 ho 
wk4tg5 scsy3çcq8Nmb.

bZbZ µ8Nst9lA, sz?u iDxD8NiC3bsJ5 sk3ic3g5 
@!,(*#i4 Ì4fkz sk3ik5 wMQIstbsJ5 %)))i4 sk3iø5 
kN[7u kNymJ5 iDxD8Nstc3tlQ5. sz?u iDxD8N
stc3g5 x[5gbsmAtz5 wMQIstbs7uJ6 xW5yWus5 yeis2 
kw[xisi3n6 kNoc3gdtq8k5, xW5yWus9l yeis2 
iW{[xisi3n6 kNoc3gdtq8k5 x7ml wMc3tbs7uht4 
ho c9lˆi4 kNymJi4 ¥8lÇ8u4 x5ystos2 fZ¬2 É2Xzi 
ƒ2 x5yCstos2 ñ4î 4̃¥8÷8u4 kNdto8i4. bµi sz?s2 
yei?9oEi3nzi W?9oxymî5 kNzl x5pQIs1qmE5g5 
sz?us5 b3Csi3nu4 kNymJ5 W?9oxymiq8k5.

bm4fx w¬8Nt4 W5JtQ5hQ5 kN[7u iDxD8Ng5 iDx
3bstZh5g5 ck6 i5÷c5b Clx3m̄ b hNi9l iDx3bsA
tcCh5yxClx3m̄ b gnsmtbs5yxq8in7mEs§5 yei3üi3ni4 
kNc3g5 gn3t bsAtQc5bbq8i5. h9obs gw8NExc5yxm9 5̃ 
kN[7us5 iDx3bs tZh5©2 xtzi4 gnMs3ym5Iq7mEg
w8NExc3iq5 x7ml Wix3ioEi3k5 tusÔ5 sz?usi4 
r4ZgtDZh4vlx3m̄ b grym1q ©v9˜A8Nht4. m8N sc3bsc
s7uJ6, xu§i3ã5 kN[7us5 wk4tg5 ryxi scsyc3g5 wk4tg9l 
ryxi xgx3A8Nht4 x9MA8Nht9l. bm8N Öà5©ifzk5 iDx3g5 
wr8insQx9MMe§a7uJ5.

wkw5 kN[7us5 bZbZsJ6 Wix3ioEpk5 
WNh5bslx1axo3gi4 grym5yxc5bdIs2Xb, 
kN[7u su4 r4Zg3tcDt4 hNi4 WNh5bs
Zh5gcoClx3m̄ 5 grym5yxi3nmEsZI3g5, 
kN[7u sME4 fÑ4 v?m4f5 sc3[mEzi 
w5y?cbs9M Eo3X5. wª4 b3Cusi4 r4Zg3ixDi 
b3Cu5 WymJ5n sIq9M6V kN[7us5 r4Zg3tc3gn
sZlx3mb grym5yxgu4 ckw5gu4 kN[7us5 
Wsyc9lgClx3m̄ b.

iDx3iªozJi WdI3i x[5gymi6 
!%ü5g wµ4 sc3S5: >iDx3bsm[sQxo4 r4Zg3b-
cExc3S6 kNu4 wi9MbsymJu4 w7uA5 whmQ-
IsQxc3Sl kNs2 iDx3bsm[sÔ2 wkq5b 
wª5Jyq5, wMst9lQ5 wkq5b sk3iq5, 
wkq5b sk3y?9oxiq5, kNq5b sX5bsgw8ND-
8Niq5, kNdtzb ckwoziq5, Wsy3§tuA9l 
kNc3g5 kNqb tt3gymiq5 x7ml kNø5 xgi5 
kNdtc3iCstq5.>

wkgw8â5 fÑ4ul vNbul kNymJ5 wkg
w8Nsq5gk5 kNogc5nIsctuk5 x5psZt4 
®Ns5IñuA9l is[3ixbuA9l Ì4yi4 xro3gw§aK5 
x5pQIs5yxgw8Nht4 fÑ4ul vNbul kNymctuk5. Öml5bs6, 
fÑ4 v?mzb xsMbz5 kN4fÔk5 w7mcstc3[4, W5Jp[9l xi3C
c3ij5 xsMbsJ6 fÑ4 v?mzk5, nNi3ªozJk9l tudbsJ6 
xsMbs5hi fÑ4 v?mzk5 x7ml tusJ6 woz5hi wlyc5yx
Exc3ij9l wkoµ9l v2WxN3gütbs5ÖoQxc3iq8k5 WNhx3[4 
xsMbsJ6 fÑ4 v?mzk5 Wbø8NsZlx3tlQ5 fÑ4 kNzb 
yeixi, kN[7u N9oq9lî5 W5JpAbsic1qM5 Öµ4 kN[7u 
Wbc5nisI1qNu4.

kN[7us5 WJ8NstcEK5 x5pyxq8i4 v?m4f5 
W5JpAtQ§q8i4 Ì4yi4 xro3gwps?5gk kNym5ht4 fÑ4 
kNo3Mzi x7ml WJ8Nstc5yxht4 N˜A5yxgu4 r4Zg3tb3b
smQxc3iu4.

Presently, the Ungava 
electoral division has a 
total of 21,983 voters with 
approximately 5000 voters 
who reside in Nunavik. The 
Ungava electoral division 
is also intergrated with the 
Abitibi-East, Abitibi-Ouest 
and Saguenay-Lac-Saint-
Jean districts. There is a 
difference in history and 
e co l o g y  b e t we e n  t h e 
backgrounds of the peo-
ple living in the northern 
part of the Ungava riding 
from the people living in 
the southern part of the 
Ungava riding.

For all these reasons the electors of Nunavik are not as informed 
as the rest of their southern counterparts in terms of the electoral cam-
paigns. In fact they may not even know the names of the political parties 

and the candidates running for them. As 
mentioned before, most Nunavimmiut 
speak Inuktittut and many of them are 
unilingual in reading and writing this 
language. That being so, there is conse-
quentially a very low vote count.

In order for the Inuit of Nunavik to 
fully understand the current political 
issues, it would be preferable if there was 
a resident of Nunavik sitting as a mem-
ber of the National Assembly. Who better 
than someone who is from the North to 
represent the North? Someone who fully 
understands the specificity of Nunavik.

As indicated in section 15 of the 
Election Act: “An electoral division repere-
sents a natural community established on 
the basis of demographical, geographical 
and sociological considerations, such as 
the population density, the relative growth 
rate of the population, the accesibility, area 
shape of the region, the natural local bound-

aries and the territories of the local municipalities.”
Contrasting from the rest of the Aboriginal groups of Quebec and 

Canada, Inuit pay the same amount of taxes as the rest of the other res-
idents of Quebec and Canada. Regarless of the fact that the Societe de 
l’Assurance Automobile du Quebec, the Regie du logement du Quebec, 
the Commission de la Construction du Quebec and the Commission de 
la Sante et de la Securite du Travail provide vital services, these services 
are non-existant in Nunavik.

Nunavimmiut have the right to the same amount of government 
services as the rest of the tax payers of the province of Quebec and they 
also have the right to be adquately represented.

wkw5 kN[7us5 
bZbZsJ6 Wix3ioEpk5 

WNh5bslx1axo3gi4 gry-
m5yxc5bdIs2Xb, kN[7usu4 

r4Zg3tcDt4 hNi4 
WNh5bsZh5gcoClx3m̄ 5 gry-
m5yxi3nmEsZI3g5, kN[7usME4 

fÑ4 v?m4f5 sc3[mEzi 
w5y?cbs9MEo3X5.

In order for the Inuit of Nunavik to 
fully understand the current political 
issues, it would be preferable if there 

was a resident of Nunavik sitting as a 
member of the National Assembly.
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Air Inuit Propwashwkw5 cz5bÔq5b SJz

wMsJ6 WNhAbsJ5 ybmsJ3©Atz5
Ì5hm x3CÅ2 @))* sW3¯ziFsW3znzi wMsJ6 xrro

Qx3ymt5yAti4 WNhAts§5 WIsJ8NtbsoMsJQK5 µ5psFµ5ys2 
b3ezi xg3bsJ8Ny 3̃ht4 ÉEo ! WQx3X5. vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fl  fÑ4 v?m4fl xsMAtoEi3k5 g3cb3[zb cz5bsty
x[i3i4 xrroQx3ymt5yi3u4 WNhAtq5 xg3bsJ8NuJ5 
xsMJ[i3k5 xrøAto[isZlx3Xb 
wMsJ6 xrroQx3ymt5yAti4 xg3gk5, 
Ì4fx WIsA8Nyx3g5 x9MymJ1awAt5nI6 
x9MymJ1a wAb sMs3X5 xro3bsAmJ3l 
gipMs3X5 x9MymJ1abui4, Ì4fx 
v?msÔ4 ®NsIi4 st3bst5yAt5nIq5 
u{[i cz5bÔ4f5 xs9MMzJi4 xsM5yº5 
x9M[q8i5 WIsA8Ng5.

wkw5 cz5bÔq5b wMsJ6 xrro
Qx3ymAti4 WNhAtq8k5 woz5hi 
sc3bsq8Nc5bg5nsQK6 m8N, x3ÇAbµ5 
xbsyx3lt4 wkw5 xrroQx3ymAtÌE§ui4 
xgc5bD8Nu7mb cz5bs¥AtQlQ5 y®gi4, 
suxÇ5 xsMstq8i4Fex3aÔi4, s{?¬8î5 
kNysti4 ybmi4 x5nlxo8i4Fxnlxo8i4 
Gç8bi4H bm4fx xs9Mtbst9lQ5 cz5bÔ4f5 
sy5nix3[t8i5 ƒ8ixt4f5 kNz8i. 
Ì4fx xg3bsAtq5 moZ3bc3g5. kNo5yi 
cz5bÔ4f5 xsMicMzJi4 xsM5yioEpi4 
cspQx3[cD8Ngy Ì4fiz kÌi4 WNhAtk5 
wMstbsy3cu3i4 gryQx4viDtcDmA5y.

srsu xqctŒymAttA5 WNhA5pA†5 
by3k5 yfmJk5 uc5bht4

sWA§5p?K5 wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNhctŒ5gAtQc5bMs3bq5 
srsat9lA xsMAtc3tyic3iEMs3bq8k5 c9lˆi4xuEvusi4 
n9lw5 kNozb yeixi WNh5gi4, vNbul iq3bi3k5 
tusJ4fi4 vq3hxl4Jx2 yeixi WNh5gi4 x7ml, yK[x9 b3Czi 
J‰ix7u4 çJ5IoxaA8Ngu4 sIC8ixgi4 WNhA5pc5bMs3iq8k5 
IkxEul, [DxEul x7ml µ5ps2Fµ5ys2 b3ez WQx3cust9lA. 
bm4fx WNh5bsJ5 syv5bspAtc3isc5bMs3g5 yKi5nu sIC8ixC
5nys3g5 WNhAtQ 3̃bq8i4 x7ml Nlâ3yisiC3bsA8NS5 yKi5nu 
Öµ4 WNhx3isc5b˜o3gi4 x3ÇAw5 srs3cusogx3Xb – bm8Nl 
Wsy3Ìc7us˜DNso3g6 yKi5nt8i Öµ4 WNhx3ic5yxã8Nli 
wq3C˜dN3S6.

cz5bst5nos3î5 moZdtqb x5ypQx3bsiq5
wkw5 cz5bÔq5b cz5bÔ4f5 xsM?5gi4 W5JpAtc3ij5 

W5Jp[z5 yKico3uJ6 wi9äAtc˜o3hi cz5bst5ni4 
cEbsIj5 x9MymJ1awAtu4 xgc5b¯oCI3iu4. yKic3gA5 
€3eQxEZI3lb wrAt5nos3ik5 moZdt5ti4 g1z[QlQ5 
sfx moZs¯oCI3g5. cz5bÔ4f5 xsM[5nui4 wi5nosMs3lt4, 
xsMicCIDmJ5 xroC5nosDti4 x9Mdtc1qg5 wkw5 
cz5bÔq5b kNo8i xs9MMzJ3ix[qA5 cz5bst5nui4 

Ilaujuq Issue 8
The spring edition of this year’s Ilaujuq was issued in March and was 

valid for travel effective April 1st. The KRG - MTQ Airfare Travel Reduction 
Program applies to travel that is paid for by Ilaujuq as long as you com-
plete and submit the pertinent application, which can be found at your 
local airport.

With further regard to Air Inuit’s Ilaujuq 
program, one certificate annually may be used 
for the transport of a snowmobile, an outboard 
motor, or a four-wheeler, from our cargo base in 
La Grande. A number of conditions apply. Please 
contact your local agent for further details of 
this new feature of the program.

Winter contracts on ice
Congratulations to Air Inuit’s team mem-

bers who successfully accomplished winter 
mobilization projects for Anglo-American 
south of Salluit, Canadian Royalties south of 
Kangiqsualujjuaq and, Uranium Star, north of 
Schefferville in January, February and early 
March. These projects involved the movement 
of supplies for their forthcoming exploration 
projects and marks a new trend where such 
activity exists early in the year — a trend that 
we hope continues in the future.

A booking policy change
Air Inuit’s passenger service department 

intends to establish electronic ticketing capa-
bility. We intend to revise the booking policy in accordance with the 
following. Upon making a booking, clients without established credit 
accounts will be obliged to pay for the travel within a certain number 

cz5bÔ4f5 xsM[5nui4 wi5n-
osMs3lt4, xsMicCIDmJ5 

xroC5nosDti4 x9Mdtc1qg5 
wkw5 cz5bÔq5b kNo8i 
xs9MMzJ3ix[qA5 cz5b-
st5nui4 xrø[5nui4 s9li4 
W[5nc3tbsc5b˜o3g5 Ö4fNi 
s9li W[5nc3tbs[7ui xro-
Exo7ui4 xrøymCb1qft4 

cz5bÔj5 wr[5nb3bsAt[iq5 
dIN3bsc5b˜o3tlQ5.

Upon making a booking, clients 
without established credit accounts 
will be obliged to pay for the travel 
within a certain number of days at 

the local Air Inuit counter and failure 
to do so will result in the cancellation 

of the reservation.
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wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNhZdtui4 bf5nstyAtq5.
Air Inuit trade show booth.
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xrø[5nui4 s9li4 W[5nc3tbsc5b˜o3g5 Ö4fNi s9li 
W[5nc3tbs[7ui xroExo7ui4 xrøymCb1qft4 cz5bÔj5 
wr[5nb3bsAt[iq5 dIN3bsc5b˜o3tlQ5. Ömo yñyWu 
wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xs9MMzJi4 W5Jp[c1qiz W5Jbst9lA, 
Ö4fx yñyWus5 xyxA5 cz5bst5nq5 €3eh3bsymc5b 3̃tlQ5 
grb3bsymK5.

wMc3tlQ5 xgw8ND3tEi3u4 g1z[sc5b 3̃gi4 cEb
sItA5 cz5bst5nIosDtk5, Ì4fx moZs?8ixo3lt4 
xgo3tbsJ5 h3dwgu4 wr[5nos3g[is5ht4 kw1q©?5gi4 
wk3nEx3tyic 3̃iq5. cz5bÔtA5 xsMic3is§5 bm8N 
Öàozogx3X5 hv8insc5b 3̃gnso3g6 wr[5nos3il 
WIExrosuli.

wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i @$i wr[5nos3iu4 W5JpAtK5 
GcEbsI4f5 gê8NbsA8Ng6 airinuit.comuH wMc3S6 cEb
sI4f5 gê8N[QlA cz5bst5nosD8Ni3u4 wMc3uhi scsy3i 
Wzhi W5JpAtcD8Nsti4 ckgw8ˆi3ni9l W5JIsAts 3̃gi4 
€3ehwAtsA8Ngi4. wkw5 cz5bÔqb x9M[q5 s4fw¯haK5 
x9o‰u5 ie5y[4 tr5hA s9˜f5 *:))au5 tr5hA s8kf5 
*:))a6 x7ml WNhxDys2 k1axi s9lil ev3Nys3[s§i 
s4fw¯ha5ht4 s9˜f5 (:))au5 tr5hA s8kCÌu %:))a6.

cz5bsti4 xrroQx3ymt5yâ5
NfE7mE2XK5 wkw5 cz5bÔ4f5 xsMicc5bCÌMsJJ5 

b4vi x3ÇAu mr{[xys3Nu xrroQx3ymt5yAt5ti4 cz5b
sy3ym5ht4. wkw5 cz5bÔq5 xrroQx3ymt5yic 3̃uJ5 >kNo8i5 
ªgw8NExu4 s9lw5 xJ3Nyymt9lQ5> Ì4fxl xrroQx3ymt5y
Absiq5 x©tic 3̃S5 Ôi @u5 tr9lA Jä ^, xsIulFsW3¯ul 
xrroQx3ymt5yA†5 x©tic 3̃S5 Jä !$u5 tr9lA xs4Ay #, 
x7ml Xs3zi4 rAbq3Ni9l x3Wi9l ki?8Nso3X5FSf8Nso3X5 
xrroQx3ymt5yA†5 x©tic 3̃ht4 xs4Ay !!u5 tr9lA xs4Ay 
#!. x3ÇAi xiA3gi Wsyc3Xv5b Öµ5ãN6 ho, bm4fx xrro
Qx3ymt5yA†5 x©tIst˜E?K5 wozt9lQ5 i5Il5Ìgi4 

gn3ˆi3u4 N9osi3ysDtco3Xb Jäul xs4Ayu9l x7ml 
xgw8ND3tEAtc3uhb wMQxEAt5nos3ym5hbl czb[5nb3ymlQ5 
cz5bÔc3tyQx9˜AtQc5b 3̃bt8i4 bm4fx N9osî5 xyq5 
x©tIsico3Xb.

of days at the local Air Inuit counter and failure to do so will result in the 
cancellation of the reservation. Given that there is no Air Inuit 
counter in Chisasibi, other arrangements will be made.

In addition to preparing the groundwork for electronic 
ticketing, the introduction of this policy will undoubtedly 
decrease the number of no-show reserved passengers. It will 
also become easier and more efficient to book and travel.

Our new 24-hour reservations service (airinuit.com) 
includes website direct booking capability as well as tri-lin-
gual service and increased flexibility in matching capacity 
requirements to service levels. Air Inuit is open on the week-
days from 8:00 in the morning until 8:00 at night and on 
the weekends and holidays from 9:00 in the morning until 
5:00 in the evening.

Specials
Thank you to all passengers who took advantage of 

our Easter special this year. Air Inuit’s “Landlocked Seat Sale”  
will be from June 2nd to July 6th, Summer Sale from July 14th 

to August 3rd, and Berry Picking Special from August 11th to August 31st. 
As in past years, specials will also be provided for music festivals in July 
and August and we are planning and adding more scheduled flights 
during periods when other major events are scheduled.
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€8ixJi4 swmN3gysDtc3iu4 W5JpA†5.
A medevac flight.

kNo5yi wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNh5tq8i4 xWEA8Ngy W5JpAtK5 
xWEAtQAmA5yQ5.
Contact your local agent for any inquiries about our services.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Wg5ymstctŒAttA5 gnC5ndbsJ5
kNo8k5 gn3tbsAtcc5bMs3ht4, wkw5 cz5bÔq5 

sW3¯uFsW3znu czbJ5nos‰3ymJi4 W5JpAtQ§ui4 €3eQ 
xE 3̃iui4 yKic3S5. Ì4fx €3eQxEAtq5 wMc 3̃g5 
x9oQ hz3[u W5Jpic c5b˜o3uht4 susI3usi4 x7ml 
WzJx8iFWz5ygi nirlx3usi4 cz5bÔc3tyc5bE
x9M˜o3uht4.

wkw5 cz5bÔzA5 wk4 xsMicMz5hi 
gÔtu4 N5nyA8Nm̄ 5 xWEIs3cusJ[isMsJQK6, 
cz5bÔj5 wrI3g[4ƒE x3gMsCi ho, gÔtsZh5gu4 
É5gb[is5hi. hNs{? Ö8N r4Z©tb3tb sAtQZh5bz 
xqJv9MmExl8i4 €z÷8Ng5nIi4 wloo[i6. 
bm8N wo5yk5 si4vsyEIK5 cspmdp5hb Öà5gi4 
r4Z©ti4 N5nbc3i6 WdIi4 ydu5yisQxz, WdIu4 
yd5tEigw8NsZil kNo8i4 h4ftEi3bc3hil 
W7m5, yd5tEis5hil Wi3lt5yÖoNhxDtoxamJi4 
x©tIsJ5nsq7mE9ME5hil. cz5bÔ4f5 xsMic
MzJi4 xsM5yioEpK5 scstIsymo3g5 bm4fiz 
w2WQIc5yxg5nsQxq5. s?A5bs6 bm4fx W5JtQ5hQ5 
xb8is[c3SA5 w¬8Nq8i4 cz5bÔ5tA5 xsMic3X
ix3gi4 bm4fiz w2WQIc5yxgw8Nscbsdp5hb.

srsu esIN3gmEx¬c5bMs3g6 xiA3tlA, 
scsycDmKA5 sWAh5gmEsQx5b cz5bÔ4f5 
xsMicc5bMs3g5 ekwñ5yxht9l grym
Zh5yxht9l Wsycc5bMs3mb yMj5 xs9M[QQ
xoq5 whw9oIst9lQ5 x7ml sWAh7mE4rKA5 
wkw5 cz5bÔqb WNh5tdtq8i4 WNhZ3ui4 
W5yxD8N[oµuA5 WZhx3ht4 WNhc5bMs3mb srsu 
esIN3gmEx¬Zlx3tlA. w¬8Ny8i4 sW3¯ys5yxdpKA5FsW3z
n3ysic5yxdpKA5. Nf3ü4.

Network news
Further to feedback from the communities, Air Inuit will be adjust-

ing the network schedule in the spring. These adjustments will include 
Saturday service to Umiujaq and a 
return of the Wednesday Sanikiluaq 
scheduled flight.

An Air Inuit passenger was 
recently asked while in a terminal  
to transport a package to a neigh-
bouring community as a favour. 
As it turned out, the package con-
tained a very significant amount 
of drugs. The purpose of relating 
this to you is to indicate that such 
deliveries, in addition to being ille-
gal and harmful to the community, 
do violate the intention of security 
provisions and are not permitted. 
Our agents throughout the net-
work have been asked to be vigilant 
in this regard. We request that all 
passengers be vigilant about this 
for evident reasons.

With the extremely cold win-
ter behind us, we express our 
appreciation to customers for their 
patience and understanding when 

the weather interrupted their flight plans and to all Air Inuit personnel 
for their strong efforts during the cold season. Best wishes for a fine 
spring. Nakurmiik.

wkw5 cz5bÔq5 
xrroQx3ymt5yic 3̃uJ5 

>kNo8i5 ªgw8NExu4 s9lw5 
xJ3Nyymt9lQ5> Ì4fxl 
xrroQx3ymt5yAbsiq5 

x©tic 3̃S5 Ôi @u5 tr9lA 
Jä ^, xsIulFsW3¯ul xrro-
Qx3ymt5yA†5 x©tic 3̃S5 Jä 
!$u5 tr9lA xs4Ay #, x7ml 
Xs3zi4 rAbq3Ni9l x3Wi9l 

ki?8Nso3X5FSf8Nso3X5 xrro-
Qx3ymt5yA†5 x©tic 3̃ht4 

xs4Ay !!u5 tr9lA xs4Ay #!.

Air Inuit’s “Landlocked Seat Sale”  will 
be from June 2nd to July 6th, Summer 
Sale from July 14th to August 3rd, and 

Berry Picking special from August 11th 
to August 31st.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

Nunavik Creations ReviewkN[7u nNá5 WNh5ymo3bq5

srs3bgu srsu W1axi3Jxzi xtŒ5

kN[7u nNá5f5 sX¬m3cuoMsEK6 u3ht5yhi xtQi4 srs
3bgu srsu W1axi3Jgk5 xtQosD5pñ3ht4. sWAhMs3gA5 
wvJ3ymA8NEx5b kN[7us5 W1axtq8i4 @))* x3ÇAzi 
µ5pst9lA W1axi3Jxj5 ÉMs3gi4 pxlâ{j5. b=Zi x3ÇAu 
kN[7u nNá5 WNhxC5nÌ3tbsMsJ6 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzk5 
u3hZ5nÌ3tbs5hi *)i4 xtQi4 kwMo8i4. xatsi3ã5 xtQq5 
xfw5©t9lQ5 x3Nsi3ã5 xtQq5 xfc3tlQ5 nNmMs3g5 Öµ5ãN6 
xms†5 xfc3mb. Öm1zigc6, kN[7us5 W1axtq5b x8kÇq5 
bs5gc§gcsZu4 gaJ3bu4 cf3bu9l Ì4fxã8Nsq8NMs3g5 
bs5gq5.

WNhZEIs§i4 bf5nst5yi6

IkxEst9lA wMQIsA8NMsJA5 x3nî5 WNhZEIsA8Ng5 bf5ns
t5yizk5 €g¿u, kNÓus5 X̃gxus9l ÉymMsJ5. W[5nc5ty5y
xMEMsJ6 wl3dytA5 çq3ifosChx3if9l bs3¥ v5bi3u4 wkw5 
kN3ctŒ1qgustA5. s?5tk5 
W[5nc3t  yMsJQK9o bf5nst5y
A8N[c3ty5hi nN§5ti4 w¬8âk5 
wk8k5 çq3ifo s3[ sJk9l 
c9lN5 kNz8i. x8kÇo xE§K5 
wMQI   sMsJ5 bf5nst5yiK8i 
who Atu4 iE7µ  o3tlQ5 s8kf5 
bfI3g   [7mEzi wk oµ5 ckw5g
gw8â5. bf5ns t5yic3tlb s9li 
Wzhi5 Sxlw5 eyè Éc1q gw9l 
rx†5 WsQIsi3Xsc5bMsJ5. 
is3D  y5y xg7mEsMsJA5 is[x5ni4 
vtyA8N   yM sJ7uhbl W7mEsti4 
wk8i4 Övi bf5nst5yi3u.

Parkas for the Arctic Winter Games

Nunavik Creations was busy again sewing parkas for the Arctic Winter 
Games. It was a pleasure to support our Nunavik athletes that went to 
the 2008 Arctic Winter Games in Yellowknife in March. This year Nunavik 
Creations was given the contract by KRG to confect 80 parkas with fur 
hoods. While the men’s parkas had a straight line hem, the women’s 
parkas had an akuk style of hem — curved like we see on a traditional 
amautik. As in past years, the Nunavik Quebec team colours were royal 
blue and white.

Trade Show Participation

In January we participated in the Northern Lights Trade Show in Ottawa. 
Participants from Nunavik, Nunavut and Labrador were present at the 
show. It was a great chance to exchange cultural and business ideas 

between regions. It was also a chance to showcase our 
products to the general public and southern businesses. 

Our clothing was a part of several fashion shows during the event 
including the gala night event at the Museum of Civilization. During the 
three-day show our sealskin mittens and vests were popular items for 
customers. We made impressive sales and met a lot of important con-
tacts during the show.
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The Labrador and the Baffin Regional chambers of com-
merce initiated the Northern Lights Trade Show, which was 
held at the Ottawa Congress Centre this past January 30th 
to February 2nd. After some executive deliberations, and 
since Nunavik has no chamber of commerce, Makivik’s 
Economic Development Depart then led the corporation 
into becoming a partner in the multi-industry venture. The 
overall planning took 18 months but Makivik’s involve-
ment began in June of 2007.

Ottawa was chosen as a gateway city to the North, 
which was an obvious choice due to the high traffic of vari-
ous agencies through the city. Makivik subsidiaries First Air 
and Air Inuit also provided sponsorship, along with other 
northern corporate and government entities.

Planning committees were established for the var-
ious functions such as arts and culture presentations, 
musical performers, scheduling, floor plans and designs. 
The task of organizing the event, in itself, was an oppor-
tunity for many people from all three northern regions to 
work together for this common need to educate south-
ern-based suppliers and consumers of what the North has 
to offer in terms of business and the economy.

When Makivik made its financial contribution, the 
FCNQ and the KRG were very quick to become involved and 

b3Cus5 g1zN3iz5 ®NsItA9l 
mrbZhxDtQAmIq5 kwbtbsJ5 €gÛu
Showcasing Northern Business in Ottawa
˜Xgx3usl er3Ìl7ul kNdtc3g5 WNhZdtu8k5 tusJ7mEdtq5 
kwbt5yQsDtcMsJK5 b3Cu x3nî5 WNhZdti4 bf5nst5yi3u4, Ì4fx 
Wix3isMsJJ5 €gÛ2 vt1zi3Jxic3[q8i IkxE #)u5 tr5ht4 [KxE 
@j5. S3gi3ã5 grÌctŒ8icChAtcMsv5tlQ5, kN[9l Öà5gu4 tudtc
1qiz W5Jbst9lA, mr{[s2 mrbZhxDti4 W?9oxt5yi3k5 W5Jp[z 
mr{[u4 wMsJ1at5yoMsJK6 xuhwi4WNhZ5nIoEi3u4 WZhxDtsyJk5. 
bm4fx xgw8ND3tbsicMsJJ5 b3ei !*i ÖàZlx3tlQ5 mr{[4 wMsJ1a
icoÖ8NMsJJ6 Ôi @))&ao3m5 ryxi.

€gÛuAmymMsJJ5 W5Jbst9lA €gÛ b3Cox3gk5 x3dn3bsAx3iÙaiz, 
bm8Nl Öà1q©J5nsMsJ1qM6 xuhw5 tusJ5 €gÛ4f5 x3dñq8N§aiq5. 
mr{[s2 tuxDdtQ4 Ó+ wx4fl wkw5 cz5bÔq9l ®NsI3©ttA5 wvJ3yymcb
sMsJ7uÔ4 wMcClx3uht4 b3Cu tusÔ[c3gi4 v?msJ9l tudtq8i4.

Ì4fNi bf8Ns÷3tyi3i hZM8isc5b 3̃g5 vt1zpb3bsymMsJJ5 
xgw8ND3tEc5bix3gi4 ckgw8N6 hJc3iso3g5 ckw¬3bsic3inq8i4 
mfk1zozJ5 wMst9lQ5 bfuN3gos3iªozJ9l wl3dy3ËozJ9l, 
gn3ˆt5yAttA9l bf8Ns÷3tyî5, bf8Ns÷3ty 3̃gl W[5nb3bsAtq5, 
bf8Ns÷3tyo3gl ckwozJü9lt4 W1axic3ixm̄ b xgw8ND3tA5Ism
c5bht4. bm8N ckwoz 3̃iq8i4 xgw8ND3tEigw8N6 wk8k5 Wzhwi5 
kNym[sJi5 kNymics5gk5 WNhctŒAt5yxaMsJJ6 x5pŒu4 woãAt
cExø8NsZu4 yei3us5 hNgw8Ni4WsoixZ3Ì[s?5gl xd[Cstcbs§9l 
grymAt5nq8i4 hNi4 b3Cus5 WNhZ3tA9l mrbZhx3isJtA9l WZh{[nsm̄ b 
r1åm5yAtc3m̄ bl.

mr{[f5 Ì4fiz ®NsItA5 wvJ3yicMs3tlQ5, wMŒn4fl vt[4 
kNooµ5 v?m4fl xfis1qgxW4 wMscbsy5nstQMsJÔ4 Öà7m5 
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this made for very significant Nunavik participation of mostly 
private businesses. The mining industry was represented by 
some Nunavimmiut and tourism was also promoted through 
the Nunavik Tourism Association. Smaller businesses were rep-
resented thanks to financial assistance from the KRG.

The conference sessions offered a northern perspective 
in which Nunavik was well represented. Johnny Adams was 
master of ceremonies on the first day and later as a mod-
erator of Cultural Industries and Tourism. He emphasized 
that the North these days has the “undivided attention of 
the world” particularly due to the many effects of climate 

change so northerners have 
an opportunity to take advan-
tage of this world attention 
economically. Pita Aatami 
gave a welcome speech dur-
ing the first night as well, and 
George Berthe later spoke on 
Cruise Ship Development dur-
ing a conference session. The 
president of ITK, Mary Simon, 
also made the speech she had 
been presenting to audiences 
during her tour across Canada, 
“Inuit and the Canadian Arctic: 
Sovereignty Begins at Home.”

Many Nunavik exhibitors 
and participants were unable 
to make it to Ottawa because 
the weather was too poor 
for travelling but this did not 
diminish the overall success of 
the show. It gave leaders from 

the three regions to meet in an informal manner and for other 
networking to take place amongst those involved in build-
ing Canada’s northern economy. Attracting a large amount 
of media attention to the Ottawa event was General Rick 
Hillier, Canada’s Chief of Defence Staff. While many hoped he 
would speak about military initiatives in the North, General 
Hillier’s speech focussed mainly on the role of the Canadian 
Forces in Afghanistan.

The three days of northern hospitality, northern enter-
tainment and displays of rich northern art and culture show 
culminated in a gala supper at the National Museum of 
Civilization with musical and comic performers, a fashion 
show, and an auction of art pieces from which the proceeds 
went to the homeless.

A follow-up survey was being done at the time of writing 
to determine the level of satisfaction and provide informa-
tion as to whether this trade show will be repeated in the 
future.

wMÌaMs3tlQ4 kN[7us5 wMscbsiz5 n3e÷3icyv9MmEMsJJ6 
Wlx3gu4 v?mk5 Wg5ym1qg5 tusJ5 wMsiq5. sIC8ixi3i4 WNhZsJ5 
wMQIsMsJ7uJ5 kN[7us5 wMq8i4 r4Zg3tc3ht4 x7ml is3D
goEi6 d{?tbsic4viMsJ7uhi r4Zg3bshi kN[7u is3DgoEi3u4 
vg5pctŒ8ij5. urJaxai3ã5 WNhZdbsJ5 r4Zg3bsJ8NyymMsJQK5 
Nf3mb vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4f5 ®NsItA5 wvJ3yAtQMsJIq5.

vt1zi3Jxc3tyisc5bg5 b3Cus5 ckw5gi4 WZh5bc§a7m̄ b 
gryIst5yic3[yxaMsJK5, kN[4 Ì4fNi r4Zg3tc5yxg7mEx¬MsJJ6. 
÷i €bu vt1zis2 s4fwEx1zsÌi vt1zi3Jxox3gi4 g1zh5typQ
IsMsJJ6 sçMzo3gi9l rNs7m̄ b sc3tQIs5hi WMsJJ6 s9lw5 
ra9oq8i gryt5yNh5tsyMsJ7uJ6 wl3dy3ªozJi4 WNhZdbsJk5 
is3DgoEî9l. grymIst5yQx9˜AtcMsJ7uhil s9lu
so3g6 b3C6 ‘yM3Jxusoµk5 çq8ˆbsgw8Nq5gmE
x¬icoExz’ Wlx3gu h3Cbsic3ymo3iuA5 yMs2 
s3Úysuymizk5 Öà7m5 scMsJJ6 b3Cus5 bZbZ 
®NsItA5 mrbZhx3isA8NgªozJi4 WZh{[nc5y
xg7mEx¬Ms3gExq. Wb €bu g1zh5tyAtui4 
i5÷AtcMsJ7uJ6 Ì4fx vt1zi3Jx5 WQx3[ostxb 
s8kzi, x7ml ÷p Ít ra9osgw8Nhi si4vsyc
MsJ7uhi b3Cu sux3Jxf5 is3DgoEi3u4 W?9ox
t5yAtQ§u8i4, Ì4fxo sçMsJIq5 vt1zi3Jxco3gi. 
wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu tusÔ2 xzJ3çz uxp ãm8, sçAt
cEx3gymcbsMsJ7uJ6 Ö4fã8Ni4 vNboµu x3[b3hi 
sçAtQQx3gvbc5bMs3bui4, sfiz “Inuit and the Canadian 
Arctic: Sovereignty Begins at Home.”F>wkw5 x7ml vNbs2 srs
3bgz: kNo3Jxdtc3i6 WQx3[ost§aK6 xi3Cu5.>

xuhv9ä5 kN[7us5 bf5nst5yicDmymJ5 wMsI3g
MzymJ9l €gÛj5 trA8NyMsJ1qM5 yMs5yxq5©c5bgj5 
xsMî5 Wi3oIsmc5bMsJ7mb Öà4vlx3tlQ5 Ì4fx 
ÌKz trstA8Nyym5yxiqb bf8Ns÷3tyAtq5 
bmsô8ˆq9MEMsJ7uJ5. kNdbsJi9l Wzhwi5 
WymJ5 yKo3†5 vt1zicv9˜A8NyMsJ7uht4 s8î5 
vt1z˜o3gÅ3ymicMsJ1qvlx3uht4 xyq9l Wg5y ms
tctŒ8iu4 WZhxD8NyMsJ7uht4 W?9oxt5yAtcCh2Xg5 vNbs2 b3Czi 
®NsItA5 mrbZhxDt5ni4. Ì4fx bf8Ns÷3tyî5 €gÛu Wix3iso3iq8i4 
gnC5nix3tlÏk5 gnsmIst5yyxmEMsJJ6 E4 eoQ, vNbus5 xzJ3çmEz5 
wÌZs5Öoi3u4 WNh5tc3ik5. xuh5 iEsAtcCl3tlQ5 b3Cu sNb3gã5 
WNhx3gnsiq8i4, Ì8N xzJ3çmE4 eoŒ scsycDhlx1axMsJK6 
vNbus5 sNb3gnqb sNbcbsiq8i4 €?Ïi+Ì8u.

s9li Wzhi b3Cus5 g1zh5tyic3iq5, b3CustA9l bf8Ns÷3t
yAtc3î5 kwbt5yAtsJ9l b3Cus5 bfuN3gos3ic3ytsiq8i 
wl3dy3ui9l xyspyµl9lxq8iq8i4 Wix3icc5bMs3tlQ5 bm4fx 
whoAtcoMsJK5 s8kf5 iEctŒ8iu4 vNbus5 wªys2 W?9oxymiq8i4 
bfIZc3[zi, b4vi gn3i÷3tbsicMsJJ5 wJ3ñtk9l bf8Ns÷3tbsht4, 
x8kÇoxamJi9l bf8Ntbs5ht4 x7ml nN1axymJi4 xr5gw?9oxht4 
is[Ch5hQ5 WostJ5 WMsJ7uJ5, Ì4fxo nN1axymJ3yZh5gi5 ®NsIox5 
xi3Cc1qgi4 wvJ3ympi4 Wt5yAtsMsJK5.

b2Wfx ckw¬3isMsJJ5 raizA5 gryix3bsAtq5 WNhx3b
sicMs3S5 Ì4fx si4vsy3bq5 x9MymJ1absNh5tlQ5 cspn3bsht4 
ck9lxtQ4 7̂mQIsic3im̄ b Öµ5ãN3l WNhZdbsJi4 bf5nst5yi6 
yKi5nt8i x©tIso3eJ5nsm̄ 5 gryIsNh5ht4.
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ç9 †µ er3Ìl7us5 kNdtu8i WNhZdtu8k5 
tusJdtzb WNh5tzs5 Nf3üMsJJ6 
Wb €buu4 s4fwyic3tlQ5 Wbs2 
scsyEMsJIq8i4 Nf3üDtc3hi.
Hal Timar of the Baffin Regional Chamber of 
Commerce thanked Pita Aatami.

rNoµ4f5 ei3bu8k5 WbcD5Isc5bMsJJ5: Wix3ioEis2Xb, WNhZdtªoz2Xb, bfuN3gos3iªoz2Xbl8î5 bf8Ns÷3tbsi3ªoz2Xbl8î5.
There was something for everyone: politics, business, arts and crafts and entertainment.
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vtctŒt5yi6 b3Cusi4

µ5p (u5 tr5hA µ5p !% WNhxDyoµu, xuh[5ht4 bsn8ti4 
sk3ic3g5 s[Zg5 b3Cu kNdbsJi5 kNi5 kNym[c3g5 
vtctŒMsJK5 pxlâ{u, kN5yx2 
kNo3Mzi, Wyts ostQ x3gym5ht4 
@)[AtQo3bzk5 x3ÇAbµ5 srs3bgu 
W1axi3Jxic3is§5. szy5b‰i5 
kNo3Mi5 WymJ5 trs3cy mMsJJ5 
Gx˜yvus5, xfr5gus5, kxAwus5 x7ml 
Îyxus5H xyq9l kN5tk5 ci8ini5 
kNdti5 WymJ5 GkN[7u5, kN5yxu5, 
ÔÏ8u, €9Íb2 b3Czi5 x7ml kNK5u5H. 
Ömo Ì4fx srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxî5 
s9li &i x©tMsJZlx3tlQ5, b3ei 
sk3gi x©t i5nq5 xgw8ND3tbsymQx
cMsJK5 xuh9l xro3gb s1qvlx3ht4 
WNhc5bM sJK5 Ì4fiz W1a xi3Jxi3i4 
whw9ob3ic D8âlt4 vJyic5yxt5yN
h5ht4.

x3ÇAi xuhi xiA3ymo3gi Wsyc§
gcsZu4, mr{[s2N7uiz Ó+ wx wMs5na
xMsJQKxy5 xqJ7mE7u4 wvJ3y  ic3hi 
x7ml xsMA tc3ty5hi srs3b gu srs4f5 
W1axi3Jxi3k5 W1axc b sI3ggi4. Ó+ 
wx2 WNh5tq5 Wyt3JxÇlw5 WNhc
tŒ8ic3iu§uA9l xro3g xaZt9l 
WNhc tŒpxEMsJIq5 pxlâ{u 
WNhc5bMsJK5 wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i 
xuhi, bcÔIM s3ymZt4, W5Jp5y xCh4f
xl5ht4 WJ5ns ÷3ic7mE5ht4 W1a
xE x3ggi4 x7ml Ì4fx W1a xEx3gg5 
bf8N tQ Qx3gbq8il nS7u Nh5tq8il 
w¬8Nq8i5 b3Cs2 kNq8i5 trxI3gi4, 
Öà7mb Ó+ wx2 WNh5tq5 bm4fx w¬8Nt4 
wMscb  sJw8NsA8NytMsJ?q5 Ì4fkz 
W1axi3il wl3dy3ul N9osi3y sDtc§5 
xqi3Ùa AtQ§q8k5.

Ì5hmi x3ÇAu W1axi3Jx5 g1z[o
s3bsmMsJJ5 scsy3i4 sfiz b3Cus5 
Wyt3Jxdtq5 g1z[c3g5 WJmIui4 
WZh5bc3iu4. szN3[c5yxi3uA5 nS5pymsttA5 Ì4fiz 
W1axi3Jxi4, K+ wx4f5 grymIs5yxDtQA8Nbui4 kwb
t5y AtcD8NMsJK5 W1axq7m E5ht4 nS5pymNh x3ic
§ai3ui4 w¬8Nt4 b3Cus5 WJ8NyIc DmAtq8il 
WZh x3hQ9l WA8Ny1qioµui WNh5bq8i4, h3dwyx3gu9l 
vJyJu4 WA8N[c5y xq8Nicd5hQ5 ckw1qyx3ic3lt4 
kNocs 3̂tg5 r4Zg3bq5 yeis2 kw[xi5 iW{[x tr5hA – 
bm8N cz5bÔdtc3gtA5 wq3Ct5yx§gcQZus4, WJEic3ht4, 
x3ÇAw5 ^) szÌk5 mrbic5yxht4.

Bringing Northerners Together

During the week of March 9th to 15th, several thou-
sand young northerners converged upon Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories, to compete 
in the 20th annual Arctic Winter 
Games. They came from far and 
wide (Alaska, Greenland, Norway 
and Russia) and from close to 
home (Nunavik, the Northwest 
Territories, the Yukon, northern 
Alberta, Nunavut). Though the 
Arctic Winter Games were held 
over seven days, it took months 
of preparation and the efforts of 
hundreds of volunteers to ensure 
that things came off without a 
hitch.

As in years past, Makivik-
owned First Air played a major 
sponsorship and transporta-
tion role in the Arctic Winter 

G ames games.  Fi rst 
Air’s phenomenal team 
of employees and vol-
unteers in Yellowknife 
worked long hours, tire-
lessly, to ensure that 
these enthusiastic young 
athletes and their many 
fans and supporters from 
across the North, were 
able to join together to 
participate in this pre-
mier celebration of sport 
and culture.

This year’s theme 
f o r  t h e  g a m e s  w a s 
Northern Stars Inspired 
By Dreams. By giving so 
generously in support of 
the games, First Air tan-
gibly demonstrated yet 
again its strong com-
mitment to supporting 
the dreams and aspira-
tions of all northerners, 

and to ensuring the continued success and wellbeing of their commu-
nities, west to east — a role the airline has been fulfilling so well, and 
with pride, for over six decades.
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s9lgy µ5p !$, @))*u, Wz§J3g5 xa†5 y®gw3yxMsJK5 
bEs3Jx2 g?zi. sfx si4Ïb4v wä8Nq8i4 ckwo1zisM
sJJi4 si4vsyEMzI4v.

srsomÇl4, g5gwix3gx¬MsJ7m5 wKp[7u. xa†5 csp
mc5bMsJJ5 g5gcExz er3bi wKp[7j5 szy5g“1z
sq5gi szy8ic3ht4 @) rMübi. xa†5 er3bk5 
É4vbChxq8Nc5bMsJJ5 Nqx3Ngi4 x3dyic3ht g?6 mî5gx
l5hil Nqx3Nhil Wt9lA.

yKicMsJZ5b g5g[i3i4 kNo8k5 is3Dtc˜hb. xhw˜ 
@@i4 g5goMsJJA5 µ5p !$at9lA, xa†5 b9om €5gMsJJ5. 
xbsys 3̂tht9lî5 m3ÎN3thbl g5gysoMsJJA5 s8ko3X5 vtMz
Zlx3hb.

y®gw5 x3dyiqb wMz5 iA3bic7mEQxcMsJJ6 wMz9 5̃ 
naJ7mEx¬[sQxc3hi x3dyis2 wMz ñ5gJxÇl7u4 g?3ym7m. 
s?z Ö5huz na[QQxoZi4 bf8iq5gx¬oCm wigcsi3ñl8i4 
moyJ[isMsJJz, miC8ins5hi¬3mb.

cspMs3©I3tNzl8î5 ho, Wzh5 y®gw5 vo5gxlw5 g?4f5 
rMst5ht4 rao‰gw8Nht4 wµ3gx¬MsJJ5. y®gC yK9oÙAt9lA, 
gzoc3hi ®+y µ4 y®gzi4, xhw˜ ño XizI4 ra9osixo3um5. 
v2WxN3gJxÇ¬oMsJJ6. S5bo3hbl wµi, yfl cr[QZh5bK5 
ñlx3ifuk5 yd5tgw8Nhi. vu9MMsJJz vu9˜oCm 

On March 14th, 2008, six men each lost their snowmobiles through 
the sea-ice. This is a partial account of the events that happened.

All winter, caribou have been scarce around Ivujivik. Men knew 
there were caribou on nearby islands that are as far away as 20 kilo-
metres. And so the men kept trying to get to the islands by navigating 
through dangerous and rough sea-ice.

Our intention was to sell the caribou meat to the community 
members. A total of 22 animals were harvested on March 14th and were 
butchered by five men. The men had hunted individually or in groups 
of two, but met at one location at the end of the daylight.

Part of the snowmobile trail formed a fork where a 90-degree detour 
was needed to avoid the other dangerously thin ice. I totally missed the 
turn and went ahead on the older trail, which was a lot smoother also.

Before I knew it, three snowmobiles towing sleds fell through thin 
ice, one after the other. My snowmobile fell through first, then Casey 
Mark’s, then Charlie Paningajak’s. It was terrifying. We began to float, 
while the thin ice kept breaking up as we tried to get on top. My boots 
came off and I was able to float more. I lost my mittens. My hands were 
hurting from touching the ice. My snowmobile had travelled about 12 
metres, as I opened up the throttle to get to the other side of more safe 
ice. I tried in vain to get up on the other side, and then began to swim 
back towards the two men who hadn’t fallen through. What I saw was 
a nightmare. Two men were neck deep, with the snowmobiles every-
where and sinking fast. I was yelling just terrified sounds, from the cold 
and from the prospect of sinking into the deep dark void. My sled was 
partially floating and so I swam towards it for a while, but then decided 
against going to it: “Guuti, Ikayungnga! (God, help me!)”.

I swam the distance to Adamie Mangiuk who used his harpoon to 
get to us in position, while Ali watched helplessly. Again I prayed: “Guuti, 
piyunnanirmik tunilaurmitigut! (God, give us strength!)” After harrow-
ing minutes, Adamie Mangiuk reached me and threw his harpoon tied 
to a rope in my direction. As I grabbed the harpoon and tried to get on 
top of the ice, the ice broke. Adamie suggested that I grab the rope. As 
I heaved, I kicked my legs as hard as possible, but was losing strength. 
At last I was on top of the ice, apparently only after pulling Adamie a 
few inches towards me.

Adamie then continued on with Ali to the area where Charlie had 
fallen in. They threw a harpoon head attached to a rope to him. Charlie 
grabbed the rope, was pulled, then went under for a few seconds and 
was pulled to safety. He swallowed some water.

Nqx3Ngo5hb y®gw3yxiEMsJIK5 
bEs3Jxu g?lÏl4f5 xsM5hb
si4Ïbq5 €bu coÅ2

A Loss of Snowmobiles Through the 
Treacherous Sea Ice near Ivujivik
By Adamie Kalingo
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for his speech during the opening ceremonies
er3byk5 g5gysEx5.
Caribou hunters on their way to Digges Island.
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S5bA8Ni3nso3hz. Sxlw3yhzl. x4Zv wkZ1axvl €8ixg
w8No3tlQ5 yfj5 c{[ExChxvb5hz. y®gC hvyQx3g[isifuk5 
xKzso5nmE5hi wq3CÜ8NMsJJ6 w5Ji3nj5 yfj5 trQxChM
sJZm. wÏ‰Ch5noMsJZlx3gz hisIMsJ1qgz stj5 Ö4fªz 
wµÜ8Nq5©k5 Sw5Jhz stExoMsJ7uJz. e[xoC4r9o sfx 
dqy3tÌJx¬7uÔ4 wµi, y®gxlq4 Nigw8Noµ3gx¬Io3ht4 
r[?9oxJ7mExl7uht9l. iWxlgw8Nu4 òZoJx¬oMsJJz 
v2Wxgx?lxl7u4 iWco3hz, esMzoExu4 NlA8âymoCm 
r[gw8NMzoExu9l b3cjz Ì3gJxÇl7j5 bf8No3hz. voÛ4v 
ho S5bZMq8Nmî4 sXQxyMsJ7u÷4v, hNs{? dIˆgw8NMz7uhQ4: 
>A† wvJ1¯¡ GAtj5 wvJ3bsAmo3gz¡H>.

Sw5Jgx¬oMsJJz €bu mqs3j5 gÇo3hz Ì5hm sˆuk5 
xjCooMsJ÷tA5, €o4 hQx9M[cCi bf8Ngw8No3tlA. g5yxEx
4viMsJJz wµ4: >A† WJ8Ni3u4 giMs3utA¡> GA† §1attA5¡H> 
xfis1q©Zlx6 v2WxN3gxl7üo3tlz, €bu mqs3j5 trstI
soMsJJz sˆui9l eM5ymtbui4 wQ5y[Q5hiz. s 3̂u4 
tAyA8NygxCm yƒ2 çzk5 crZhy5nstQMsJJz, c{[[QZh5bC 
ydugw8NEK6. €buj5 x5hˆu4 tAydIso3gz. c{[Exy7uZm, 
is4v kroµ3tZh5hQ4 c{[ExoMsJJz k®Do3hzl. yƒ2 
czªCl5nCbo3dzo, hNs{? €buu4 khwZMMsv7uhz ryxi 
c{[D8NyJ[isJz.

€bu €o7u4 É2Xcy5hi ños2 wµ3[QÜ8Nbzk5 Éctcy
MsJ7uJ6. s 2̂ ©4vzi4 x5hˆj5 eM5ymJu4 wQ5y[Qo MsJ7uIz5. 
ño x5hˆu4 tAy5nstQMsJJ6, khxIsy5hil, khxIs5hi 
wµk5 x3cÜ8Nv9˜l5nMsJ7uJ6 WsoIsA8Ny9lf5hil. bEsu4 
is3yZM5g[isMsJJ6.

®+yu4 trstIc3cI1qg[isMsJÔ4 sb3eJu4 ñ5gAl7u 
yfü5gu4, trstIsA8NCi ci1qicCu !)üÖ5 u5yt8îgi4 
xf8icMsJZu4

ˆMst4f5 wKp[7j5 scomoMsJÔ4 wvJ3bsQx3gDm5ht4, 
kNo4 N4ÏtQym[5ti5 bf5nsMsJ7m5, kNo5b v?µWzb 
scomstAlQ8i4 xg3hb wvJ3bsQx3gDmo3hb sçMA8NM
sJZ5b. sb3ei5ti. imyv9Mgw8ND8NMsJA8âgz. x8kÇ5 xg3bv 
srs3ystxl4v sdà5gx¬oMsJ7mb. mrQxcoCm h4ÜgÙl5hz 
mrMsJJz cj†8k5 Wh5nÛo3hz, W?9odt5nZMZi4 eiEx
Ch5hz. hNs{? NebE5÷EZhQxu4 x9 5̃ WI3îos3gmEx¬Mz5hz. 
x4Zv x4áIlx3ifuk5 €8ixgw8NoMsJ7mb.

xo4f4 €bu4f soxl5nIu4 g2Wty5nstQMsJÔ4, hÍJu9l 
wr5yht4 g5©l xuzi4 wy[5yht4. ño cZsZlx3orx6 xtQui4 
„3yhi m5bt3g[isZu es?9oxiz niZi5 hv8insMsJJ, m5bt
MsJ5Iq5gzo. €buj5 Sx¬8i4 xgMz÷4vi4 É5gbsMsJJz, 

They couldn’t reach Casey who was waiting on dangerously thin 
ice, perhaps 10 metres away.

They radioed for help from the community, which was in sight, using 
our municipal walkie-talkies. In the meantime, I was unable to move fast 
anywhere. My winter clothes were very heavy. I got up very slowly and 
walked towards the sled to get anything out that would help. But even 
removing the rope was extremely difficult to do. My hands were hurt-
ing from the extreme cold.

Ali and Adamie quickly set up a tarp, camping stove and caribou 
hide for us. Charlie removed his parka somewhere along the incident 
and was getting cold more quickly than me, as I hadn’t removed any-
thing. Adamie gave me a pair of mittens to wear, while Ali helped 
Charlie. While Charlie was able to sit, I found it difficult because of my 
constant backache. For a while, I knelt and then I decided to just allow 
my feet to be in the heated tarp, wrapped in a coat. It was at this time 

that I concentrated on keeping 
awake by looking at the tremen-
dous display of the aurora borealis, 
the brilliant stars and man-made 
satellites and planes. I was more 
comfortable then and was not all 
that cold. The shivering even sub-
sided for some minutes.

Ali gave Charlie his coat, 
which was too small for him. We 
radioed that we were pretty well 
okay, that we were in a heated tarp, 
with plenty of fuel for the stove.

Four men came to the rescue. 
I don’t know much of the details of 
their ordeal. Three of them also lost 
their snowmobiles to thin ice, not 

far from the accident sight as Casey watched them helplessly.
Mattiusi Iyaituk was also floating on water, Saima Mark partially fell 

in, and Sailasi got partially wet. All of them lost their snowmobiles, too. 
Johnny Luuku nearly fell through and was traumatized to the point of 
not wanting to return to the accident area. He went home.

Other men on snowmobiles helped by also going to the accident 
sight: Johnny Mangiuk, Lucassie Ainalik, Adami Ainalik, Tivi Iyaituk.

Lucassie Ainalik brought home Mattiusi Iyaituk, whose clothes froze 
on the way back to the village. Then he went back towing his fibreglass 

y®gC yK9oÙAt9lA, 
gzoc3hi ®+y 
µ4 y®gzo4, 

xhw˜ ño XizI4 
ra9osixo3um5. 

v2WxN3gJxÇ¬oMsJJ6.

My snowmobile fell 
through first, then Casey 

Mark’s, then Charlie 
Paningajak’s. It was 

terrifying.
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wKp[7us5 yKo3tz ®+y µ4, €bu mqs6 x7ml €bu coa.
Ivujivik Mayor Casey Mark, Adamie Mangiuk and Adamie Kalingo.

g5g[î5 €5gExø5.
Caribou to be butchered.
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€o4 ñou4 wvJ3tlA. ño w5y?A8NCl3tlA, wq3cIMsJ1qgz 
et4f5 €8ixlxj5. xfis1qg6 xd[x3gMsJ7uJz wtZ4vi4 
soxl5nIs2 wlxît5yygw8Nhz sov5bj5 w7jy3ymt5hQ5. 
Ö5hmib4Z ckwoziCi4 whm9lxÖo5hz x3ni3il, s9lExZn
3Jxi9l x7ml eM5tk5 d7jxtbsmJi4 cz5bÔi9l 
bf8Ns÷5yxChgw8NoMsJKz. ÖàozoCm wh3Ei3nsoM
sJJz esIJx¬9lxD8âhzl. ßo8îDZM5nmE5hz9 5̃.

€o4 sov5bui4 ñoj5 xtIst5yMsJJ, ur5nClx3tlA. 
ˆMst4f5 gnsmIst5yxMsJJA5 ckw9lxÇl1qQx5b, 
s3ÚJu soxl5nIu4 gW3ymQx5b, hÍÔK9l s3hnc5yxht4.

xatk5 ybmk5 wvJEx3bsoMsJJA5. ckwo5y
xiClx3m̄ bo grym5yxq5bv. Wzh5 y®gw3yJ[i
sMsJ7uJ5 Nqx3Ngo5gx¬7uht4, wµ3[Q3csI5tk5 
ci5©ht4 ®+yj5 wvJ3yQx9M[c1qgj5 bf8Nbs5ht4 
wµvb5g[isMsJJ5.

m†sy wè5g6 wµi S5bMsJ7uJ6, ãm µ4 
N4vZM7ut9lA, x7ml ãMy csyocbsZM7uhi. Ì4fx 
w¬8Nt4 y®gw3ycbsMsJJ5. ÷i ¬f wµvn5gx¬cbsZu 
dx3ñj9lî5 Wi3lymJk5 trstA8Nq3g[isMsJJ6. 
xi3Cuk5 stgw8NMe3hi.

xyQx9Mq5 xa†5 y®g4f5 wvJExMsJJ5 Wi3l[
smJj5 tr5ht4: ÷i mqs6, ¬vy É8No4, €bu É8No4 
x7ml t[ wè5g6.

¬vy É8No4 m†sy wè5gu4 sts5poMsJJ6, x8kÇq5 
dxÇlo3tlQ5. st3uhil suxÇui4 voo3hi N5ybui4 
É5yAtQ§ui4. b4ƒN ®+yu4 É5yoMsJJ6 xyui4 
wvJ3tQ3hi. ®+y xi3Cuª3bsoMsJJ6 xg3bq5 x8kÇ5 
dx9MEx¬o3tlQ5 xi3Çi5hi.

ñol x8kÇEix3bK8i4 g5yCs5IsoMsJJA4 eWQ
ix3bK9l g5yÇA7uht4. €o9l ñol s?zl soxl
5nIu4 gW3ym5hb hÍÔj5 s3ÚtbsMsJJA5, wvJ3tn5ti4 
sb3ehb. xatk5 Wzhk5 x8kÇDtQMzI5ti4 uN3b
soMsJJA5 eW4QD5Ishbl. xi3CyMsJJA5, Xi3gi4 
x8kÇ3ymo3hbl k4rÔuymo3hb¬ogxC5b.

Wi3lxicyJ[isMsJKA5 s8kf5 ye3aI6 *:#) 
*:$% u5ty8ît9lA Gbox3ymMsJ1qgzH. xi3Çi5hbl 
s9˜f5 @:))å2 u5yt8i.

wkw5 xuh5 Wlx3gu mò5g[î5 x3Nq5 
ˆMstAl4f5 ckwo1zymJi4 gnoCu4 v2WxgxJxl[i
soMsJJ5, Wso5yZh5g WoClx3tlQ5. xatu 
wµvn5g5 v2Wxh8izb N9odx9lxgw8Nq8i4 
v2Wxgx ico3ht4. Ì4fx si4vsy4v x9Mo3bvi — 
WNhxD¥4 m3Î4 WNhxDys9l k1ax xiA3ymoClx
3tlQ5 Wi3licMsJ5hbi — wkZ1axvl SgA4vl 
ho w2WAho3ymCb1qg5, Öµ5ãN9lxZ 4̃ rAtoEpj5 
dxDtj5 vWIsmogxC5b x9oDK5 w2WAhA8âym§a7mg5. 
x8NMsJJtA5, €8ixys3tt8k5 scstIsMsJJA5 
ckw 1̃qiC3bshb.

wk8k5 xuhxl8k5 Övi s8ku wvJ3bsJx¬MsJKA5. 
sfx sWQ7mExl5bv: €bu mqs6, wªopQMsJIC; €o c??s6, 
wtZ4vi4 Wso5yMsJJ6 ño XizI7ul wªo5yhi; ãMy 
shx3J4, Wso5yMsJJ6 m†syu4; dw5n6 b3Exh4, wkgcdtK5 
Wso5yNh5gi4 xbs5yf3typsMsJJ6; ÷i µ4 Wso5yNh5gi4 
xbs5yf3tycbsMsJJ6; ¬vy É8No4 wªo5yMsJJ6 syM
sJ5hil ®+yu9l m†syu9l kNo8k5 sts5phiQ5; §y coal, 
lwn XizI9l, xyq9l x8kÇDbsix3gi4 eWQIsix3gi9l 
X3NMsJJ5; eJ4 cs8ˆl4 gnstu sb3eMsJJ6 wk8i4 
gnsmt5yic5yxq8ˆic3hi; ÷i ¬f, wvJExcbs5nstQZhxM
sJJ6 xati4 Wzhi wMc3hi.

canoe usually used for retrieving dead seals. He and another person 
went to get Casey. He was taken home and his clothes were also frozen 
stiff by the time he got home.

Clothes for Charlie and me and a blanket were requested. Ali 
and Charlie and I were in a heated 
tarp, waiting for help. Three men 
brought the clothing and blanket. 
We then went home, having gained 
more strength after putting on dry 
clothes.

The accident happened around 
8:30 or 8:45 at night (I did not have 
my watch). We got home around 
2:00 a.m.

Many people, especially the 
hunters’ wives, became hysterical from 
the news brought by walkie-talkie, as 
the search and rescue efforts were 
underway. They were just as trauma-
tized as the men who almost sank. At 
the time of this writing — two weeks 
and a weekend since the incident — 
my fingers and toes are still numb, in 

much the same way our jaw becomes numb after being given the nee-

dle. The survivors, though, will be just fine, according to the nurse.
A lot of people helped us that night. I am grateful to the follow-

ing: Adamie Mangiuk, who saved my life; Ali Qavavauq, who saved my 
feet and saved Charlie Paningajak; Sailasi Usuarjuk, for saving Mattiusi; 
Quitsak Tarriasuk, an elderly Inuk who coordinated the rescue efforts; 
Johnny Mark for coordinating the rescue effort; Lucassie Ainalik for res-
cuing and transporting Casey and Mattiusi to the village; Susie Kalingo, 
Louisa Paningajak, and others for getting clothes and blankets ready; 
Qijuk Qaunnaaluk for standing by on the FM to keep people informed; and 
Johnny Luuku, who initially responded with the three other men.

Ö5hmib4Z ckwoziCi4 
whm9lxÖo5hz x3ni3il, 
s9lExZn3Jxi9l x7ml 

eM5tk5 d7jxtb-
smJi4 cz5bÔi9l 

bf8Ns÷5yxChgw8NoMsJKz.

It was at this time that I 
concentrated on keeping awake 

by looking at the tremendous 
display of the aurora borealis, 

the brilliant stars and man-
made satellites and planes.
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sfx xa†5 Wz§J3©ht4 y®gw3yMsJJ5 g?4f5 ñlx3gf5 r[pCo5ht4.
The six men who each lost a snowmobile through the ice.
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yM3Jx2 s3Úy?9oymizb 
h3êiEA8Nbz b3Cu Xs3zi4 xyq8il 
w5to8i4 kNu WD3gi4

Xs3zb3i6 b3Cusk5 W7mEx¬K6 Xs3ôl xyq9l w5tø5 
k4rnst5nIbc5yxht4 tuüo3gi9l h4fN3gi4 gdêA8Nht4. 
cspmIs5yxS5 Xs3ô5 xyq9l w5tø5 WD3iq5 x5pŒha1qM5 
kâ5 wMq8i xqJaxai3ns§a7mb s9lwl WD3[q5 
Öµ5ãNo§aZt4; bm4fx cspmIsZlx3tlQ5, Wbc1qMA5 x3ÇAi 
xuhi cspnDtsc5bymJi4 grymAtQZI3bt8i4 xy5pb3is§i4 
Ns5ygDtQZI3bt8il yM3Jx2 
s3ÚyQx3iuk5 h3êiE 3̃bq8i4. 
s5©tQlA Xs3ô5 xyq9l w5tø5 
wvJ3yIsicD8Ng5 ryxil5bs6 
s3Wk9l xyq8kl WD3gk5 
nsIsgxDt4 Ì9oIsAt9lî5 
WD5y xq5©zygw8NExc3uJ5, hJt
bsvW9lt9lî5 kNs2 dxvWlx
c5bizk5 Gdx3Nñlx3izk9lî5H 
s{?¬8î5 Wsy3hA8âtbslt4 
wnDo8k5 dW3Dk5 WD3gnIq5 
w3Xtbsc5byxD8âi3Xb.

v?mgc4f5 WNhx3gi4 x3ÇAc3t
bst9lQ4 yM3Jxt8i xsJw5gbø4 
WNh5bst5yAtq5 yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Ôuymizk5 h3CbsiEMz
Iq8i4 vNbs2 srs3bgzi kNs2 x?tqb: xbsygw8Nsq5gi4 
x7ml co‰5tgi4 cspn3ii4 WNh5ht4. bmguz WNhAbsJ5 
yKicDtsK5 cspmsygcsJi4 xKzsoQx3ini4 cspmAtÌD
mi3u4 woz5ht4 kNs2 Xs3zk5 xyq8kl w5tc3ht4 WD3gk5 
Ì?i kNu ckwoz7m̄ bl Xs3zi4 WD3ty?9oxis§5 x7ml 
vmNh9lQ5 Xs3ô5 xyq9l WD3Xoxic3iE§q5 cktQ4 
h3Cbsic 3̃m̄ b kNu x?tzb xy5pizk5. xyq5bs6 bmguz 

The Impacts of Climate Change on 
Berry Ecology in the North

Berry picking is important in northern communities and berries are 
a good source of vitamins and antioxidants. It is well known that the 
growth of berries varies in location and time; however, we do not have 
long-term data to help us understand this variability and evaluate 
the impacts of global changes. For instance berries may benefit from 
warmer growing seasons but they may also be shaded by increased 
shrub growth, damaged by early (or late) frost or constrained by the 
scarcity of pollinating insects.

Part of the Government of Canada program for the International 
Polar Year initiative is the Climate Change Impacts on Canadian Arctic 
Tundra Ecosystems: Interdisciplinary and Multi-scale Assessments 
(“CiCAT”). The main goal of this project is to improve our knowledge of 
the ecology of berry producing species and to monitor berry produc-
tivity in relation to environmental change. Another important objective 
of this project is to link local and traditional ecological knowledge with 
scientific data on variations in annual productivity of commonly used 
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WNh8is2 W9MEsAtq5 mfxaK5 vh3tyAtcDmi6 wkw5 
Wsygc3uA5 cspmAygcq8i4 wM5§toxElQ5 hfwèº5 cspm
syq8k5 woz5ht4 x3ÇAbµ5 WD3gw5 W?9oxiE§q8k5 Wlx3gu 
Xs3ô5 mfx r7uâ5 (cranberry, vaccinium vitis-idaea) Xs3ô5 (crow-
berry, empetrum nigrum), rAbq3â5 (blueberry, vaccinium uliginosum) 
x7ml x3„5 (cloudberry rubus chamaemorus).

 WNhctc3Xo3gA5 wo8ix[8i4 W?9oxt5yctQ5hQ5 vmQ
Ic3iu4 WNhxDtsc5b 3̃gi4. kN[7u WNhctQ?o3bK5 wo8ix“4 
vq3hJxul vq3hxl4Jxul xyq9l kNK5ul kN5yxK7ul 
wMsy 3̃gnsQK5 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 xiA3Xoxiq8i. wkgw8â5 
wkgcq8i4 xW3§Ic3bif5 cspMsJJA5 Ni Xs3ô5 ckw5gg
w8âl w5tc3ht4 WD3g5 WD§a7m̄ b czl WD5yxic§a7m̄ b 
x9Mc5bMsJ7uhbl x3ÇAi xiA3gi Ni ki?{[yxa§a7m̄ 5 
s9luj9l tr5hA Ì4fx ki?Qx3[sq8N§a7m̄ b. x3ÇAi 
yKi5tî5gi Ì4fx ki?Qx3[s?9l§5 cspmZhxc5bix3bK5 
kNul WD3gq5 ckw7m̄ b w2WQ5yxCh9lQ5 GwMst9lQ5 
ki¿5ni4 WD3gdtc3iq5H xg3ulb kNs2 x?tzi4 vmAts§i4 
vmNhAtQ 3̃bt8i4 s9lusJ6 ckwozi3i4 x7ml x9MymJtA5 
xy5p?9oxic3m̄ b vmAtQ 3̃bt8i4.

wkgò5 yM3Jx2 s3Úy5Juymizi4 ck6 whmAtc3m̄ 3u4 
scsycc5bMsJJ5 ck3l bmgm Wix3iq8k5 h3Cbsmo3m̄ b 
WD3g5, i3J†5 x7ml wkw5 ckgw8N6 WZhAtQ§q5 wMst9lQ5 
kN4f5 xsMî5, xaNh8î5, wcl8ixî5 x7ml WD3gi4 ki?8î5. 
xW3§I3bsA†5 wozc5bMsJ7uJ5 n3et5yAts5ht4 bm4fx wkw5 
whmQIq8i4 bm4fkz xy5p?9oxi3ªozt9lQ5. x5paxdtgò5 
si4ÏbsJi4 wvJ3yymc5bMsJQK5. xW3§I3bsJ5 xWEIsAtcc5bM
sJJ5 kN1axu mi2ÍdIs5ht4 si4vspdIsc5bht4 kN1ax5 
xg3lQ5 kâ5 WD3gq5 ck9lxtQ4 xy5pic3ymo3m̄ b.

@))& x3ÇAzi, !(i4 xW3§I3bsJcMs3ymJ6 vq3hxl4Jxul 
vq3hJxul. kNs2 WD3gqb xy5pb1qgu4 WD3[Q?5bq5 
Nlâ3bsic3ymJ5 Xs3zi4 ki¿5ni9l WD3[s?5g5, kNs9l 
iDu8iE§z x7ml xSts2 ck9lxtQ4 w5JÔiE§z. bm4fx 
x9MymJ1awAbsAtq5 kxbs?5g5 wvJ3tlQ4 m3Î4 b3Cu 
wo8ixt5yº4 wvJ3tc3uht4 wo8ixtdtu i4. wo8ix†5 

berries: mountain cranberry (kimminaq, vaccinium vitis-
idaea), crowberry (paurngaq, empetrum nigrum), blueberry 
(kigutangirnaq, vaccinium uliginosum) and cloudberry 
(aqpik, rubus chamaemorus).

We are collaborating with schools to develop our 
monitoring protocols. Within Nunavik, Kangiqsujuaq 
and Kangiqsualujjuaq are already participating in the 
project and others in Nunavut and Nunatsiavut should 
join in over the next two years. By interviewing Inuit 
elders we learn about the various locations and times 
that are best for berries to grow and we gather informa-
tion on areas where berries were picked in past decades 

and where this activity is still practiced today. Over the next few years 
we will survey such sites and measure the vegetation (including berry 
productivity) and environmental parameters to evaluate current status 
and document change.

Elders provide information about their perception of climate changes 
and how it affects plants, animals and human activities such as travelling, 
hunting, fishing, and berry picking. The interviews also serve to address 
their preoccupations in relation to these changes. Old photographs have 
been used to facilitate story telling. Interviewees were asked to indicate 
those sites on maps and to discuss vegetation changes.

In 2007, 19 interviews took place with elders of Kangiqsualujjuaq 
and Kangiqsujuaq. Permanent vegetation plots have been established to 
survey berry productivity, ground temperature and snow height. These 
data are being collected in collaboration with two northern teachers and 
their students. Students, guided by their teacher, harvested all the berries 
growing in the small plots, then weighed, counted and shipped them 
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Polar Point of Viewsrs3bgusi4 bsg8i6 yM3Jx2 v5pzi5

yKo3bsht4 wo8ixt5ypu8k5, ki?MsJK5 Xs3zi4 Ì4fN1z5 
kNi5, ki¿[i3ui4 sdà5gixMsJJ5, ry5yht9l x7ml 
yei3usk5 xs9Mt5hiQ5 gryix3bsQx9Md5hQ5 Gs5©tQlQ5 
ck9lxtQ4 tuüo3gi4 h4fN3gi4 gdêAtbc3m̄ Bh. bm4fkzl 
wMst9lQ5, wo8ixtbsJ5 wMq5 WNhx3tbs§aK5 yM8ixi3i4 
x7ml kNs2 x?Ìi4 grymNh8iu4 WNh5bq5 g1z[c3tlQ5 
s9ldti4 vmNh8isQxo8i4 x9MymJ1aw[smJi4. bm4fx 
x9MymJ1absAtQc5bbq5 grym5yxi3nsAts 3̃g5 kNs2 x?tzb 
ckwo?9oxiqb ki¿5nD§i4 h3ê?9oxiq8i4. Ì4fx WNhA†5 
vNbs2 b3Czi kNk5 xu§i3nk5 w3XtbsQx˜DNs÷3S5.

@))* x3ÇAzi, wo8ixt wo8ix[3Jxu5 WI‰Dtb3ymJ6 
wo8ix[3Jxzi5 fÑ4 gDx E[xü5hi, WNhAtcExy 3̃g6 ß5gC
c5bi3u4 sW3¯u s3Úi3nsZI3©2 yMQZI3bzb x5pQZIbzi4 
s3Úic3tyc5bli vmNhAtQlA kNs2 s3Wqb WD3gqbl 
xqi3nD3iEA8Nbq8i4 x7ml bmgjz ki¿5nD§5 ck9lxtQ4 
h3CbsicCI3m̄ b.

Öà7m5, Xs3z©m5nX5b xyq8il w5to8i4 iElb mmElQ5, 
whc1qgj9l kahw5©d?K5¡

south for further analyses (e.g. antioxidant concentration). In addition, 
some classes are involved in recording meteorological and ecological 
observations in specially designed calendars. These data will help to 
better understand environmental factors influencing berry productiv-
ity over the years. This program may later be expanded to other parts 
of the Canadian North.

In 2008 a graduate student in environmental studies from Université 
du Québec à Trois-Rivières will initiate an experiment simulating increased 
summer temperature and increased shrub growth to measure the impact 
on berry species.

So, let’s enjoy eating lots of berries, and let’s hope it lasts for a long 
time! 

gryQx4viDmJ5 sf 1̂z5 cspQxD8Ng5 / Contact:

Gérin-Lajoie: jglajoie@globetrotter.net (418) 268-3062
Esther Lévesque: esther.levesque@uqtr.ca (819) 376-5011#3351

Training, Communication and Outreach

By Barrie Ford

The Government of Canada program for the International 
Polar Year issued a call for proposals that will promote train-
ing, communication and outreach activities last fall.

These projects will raise awareness about the Canadian 
Arctic and its people, engage youth in polar science and pro-
vide experience and training for Northerners in the skills and 
techniques needed to carry out northern-based research 

and monitoring during 
and beyond IPY.

Ten projects have 
been proposed for the 
Nunavik region and 
were reviewed by a 
group of Nunavimmiut 
in February before they 
were approved to ensure 
that the funded projects 
are “northern friendly”. A 
member from the north-
ern review also attended 
the expert review panel 
in Ottawa in spring.

IPY is an exciting 
time when Inuit and sci-

entists can work together to further the understanding of climate change 
and community health and wellbeing. 

WQs3nt5yi6, gnDtoEi6, 
grymt5yZh8il
ÙE Kx5 x9Mbq5

vNbs2 v?mzb WNhx3tyAtq5 srs3bgus5 csp
n3ij5 x3ÇAc3tbsizi mipAtosDmJk5 srxaM
sJJ6 s4fwzMsJK5 Ü9MgwZI3gi4 WQs3nt5yi3u4, 
gnDtoEi3u4 grymt5yZhx3iu9l.

Ì4fx WNh5bsJ5 gryAtsQx9MMsJJ5 vNbs2 
srs3bgzi4 wkdtq8il, s[Z3g5 cspn3ic
ctsc5bMsJJ5 WNho i1an3ht9l 
WQs3nI sic3ht4 srs3bgusai3uA5 
WA8Nstui4 xg3ht4 WNhAy3ui9l 
srs3bgu cspn3isQ xo8i4 vJy
t5yht4 w2WAh5tsht9l srs3b
gus5 cspn3ij5 x3ÇAc3tbsizi 
szÌk9l.

WNh5bsAm5ht4 miIsymJ5 
kN[7u eu3DIsicMsJJ5 kN[7usk5 
[KxEst9lA xq3bsAtb1qiq8i 
®NsIc3tbsAtq5 h3dwbs5yxd5hQ5 
>srs3bgusk5 7̂myx3iq8i4>. 
srs3bgu WNh5bsAmJi4 eu3Dº5 
vt1zctsMsJ7uJ5 €gÛu sW3zn6 
eu3Dps7uJk5.

srs3bgus5 x3ÇAc3tbsiz5 csp
n3ij5 xoxN3gmE4 wk8k5 cspn3tk9l 
WNhxctŒA8Nmb grynctŒ9lt4 yMs2 s3Úy?9oxizi4 
kNø9l wly3hyxExc3iq8i4 ckw1qyxExc3iq8il.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

WNh5tdtc3ik5 moá5

Ö[t kNo7ui WNhZdbsJu b3ei doi WNh5tQIso3g6. 
®Ns5Iñc3hi wvs3ibµ5FÜ?9MAybµ5 R^.%)i4, ®Ns5Iñu yMÌ
A3gi4 ®NsIobsQx9MXZi, WNhZ3ui9l evÜ8NDmAi xro3b
sAt5ncCi. WNhxDybµ5 %%i4 wvs3ii4FÜ?9MAy3i4 WNh2Xg6 
Ì4fxl szÌk5 WNh5g[isZlxCu xro3bsAtÌEx9M§aZi. 
bm8Nø wo8k5 ckw5©I1qM6V bm8N 7̂mq5g6 cspmJ5nsKt9l 
Ö[t fÑ4u WNhZc§5 xu§i3ã5 w¬8NZM5yxq5 x9 5̃, mo5tb
scbsQxc3m5 WdIi4 wozJi4 WNh5tc3ik5 moZ3k5 G‘WdI6’H. 
v4fxbZ ra9ø5 Ö[tj9l xyoµq8kl WNhZc§k5 woz5ht4 
Wdè5 mo5bsQxc§5.

WNh5tc3ik5 moá5
Ì4fx Wdè5 fÑ4u WNhZc3tyJoµk5 mo5bsQxc§5 

WNh5tdtc3gk5 mo5bsQxc3ht4 WNh5tu8i4 vmAtQlQ5 
WNh5tc3ik5 moZsiC3bsJ5, wi9MbsymJ5 g1z[six3tlQ5 
rNoµ4fk5 WNh5to8k5 moZ5nsht4. wä8ˆW8k5 mo5bs§a1qg5 
ryxio fÑ4us5 WNhZø5 Ì4fkz xsMbsJ5.

Ì4fx Wdè5 xsM5yAtbc3g5 xuhwk5 
wozJi4 wMst9lQ5 ®Ns5Iñ5, WNh8â5 
wvs3iq5FÜ?9MAyq5 x7ml WNh5ts2 WNhAm1qgxDi 
eWlA8N[c3tbsAtq5, x3ÇAbµ5 evÜ8Ni3k5, 
kNo3Ms2 ev3Nys3[q8k5 s9lk5, WNhQx3gq5©i3k5 
W5Jbst9lA cim8N6 Wi3li4f¬8î5 €8iymi6, 
WNhQx3gq5©Ü8Ni3k5 x7ml wMui4 vmQxc3ij9lî5 
eg3zui9lî5 W5Jtc3li evExc3ik5, whm5yxEx
c3iuA5 sMWbsi3j5, WNhZ3ui4 k3ctbsi3k5, wvJ3b
sAtcDmi3j5 ®NsIªozJ5 7̂mn1qAt[ist9lQ5, 
wvJ3bsAtcDmi3j5 WsyEIsdIsym1qgi4 Wsyc3g
[isli, wvJ3bsAmAtc3ij5 whm5yxExc3iuA5 
sMWbs8iDi, wvJ3bsAtcDmi3j5 WNhZ3ui4 k3ctb
sJ[isli k3ctbsAtq5 ho9lx©I3tNQ5 W5JtsJ9l 
grc5yxt8NQ5, xyq8kl.

 W7mEsK6 cspm5yxg5nsi6 WNh5†5 ckwoztbsA
tQ§q8i4 xqctŒAbsmJi4 WNhZc3tyJj9l WNh5tÌamJj9l, 
WNh5tyÔ2 moZoxq5 wk3nymQxc1qmb n1œotEymA8âlt9l 
WdIi4.

Labour Standards

Davidee has been working for a local company for the past 10 
months. He is being paid a salary of $6.50 an hour, he doesn’t receive 
tips, and he is not entitled to any paid holidays. He works 55 hours per 
week and his overtime is not subject to any special compensation. Does 
that sound right to you? Well it sure isn’t right and you should know that 
Davidee, as most employees of Quebec, is subject to the Act Respecting 
Labour Standards (the Act). Here is what it means for Davidee and for 
all employees to whom the Act applies.

The Labour Standards
The Act sets the minimum conditions of employment for all Quebec 

employees, thereby establishing the foundations of a universal system 
of Labour Standards. Although there are few exceptions the vast major-
ity of employees of Quebec are covered by the system.

The Act deals with a variety of topics including wages, hours of 
work and the employee’s right to refuse to work, annual leave, statutory 
legal holidays, absences owing to sickness or accident, absences and 

leaves for family or parental mat-
ters, psychological harassment, 
notice of termination of employ-
ment, recourses against pecuniary 
complaints, recourses against pro-
hibited practices, recourses in the 
case of psychological harassment, 
recourses against a dismissal not 
made for good and sufficient 
cause, etc.

It is very important to know 
that the conditions of employment 
agreed upon by the employer and 

the employee must not be less than those stipulated in the Act.
In Davidee’s case, there are few elements that are not legally accept-

able according to the Act. First, the minimum wage rate is now set at 
$8.00 an hour. It is good to know that there is also a specific minimum 
rate for the employees receiving tips and that it is currently set at $7.25 
an hour. In Davidee’ case, his salary should be at least $8.00 an hour.

W5JtQlA WNh8Ns2 szÌk5 
WNh5tbsK¯D8Ni6 

WNhxDyoµu wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 
$) wi9MbsmK5 

WNh{[s?8ixt9lQ5.

For the purposes of computing 
overtime, the regular workweek is 

generally set at 40 hours.
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WdIoEi3u4 cspQx9MD†5

Ö[ts2 WNh5tQIsi4f5 ckwoztbsAtq5, 
Wdè5 g1z[Q5hQ5 xu§1q©Zlxi4 WdItA5 
7̂mq5gi4 WbcExq5 bf5nsJ5. yK9ou, WNh5tyJ5 

wvs3ibµ5FÜ?9MAybµ5 xro3gwAtq5 R*.))i4 wr8iX
st9lQ5 sk3icExc3iC3bsmK5. WsÔQK6 csp
mQxu4 sc3bsmJu4 wr8iÙat9lQ5 xro3gbsA†5 
sk3iEQxoq8i4 WNh5tk5 xro3gbsAtu yMÌA5 
Wp5ybuk5 Nf3übsAti4 xro3gbs§k5 Ì8No sk3i6 
wvs3ibµ5FÜ?9MAybµ5 R&.@%aJ6. Ö[to WNhZ3ui 
xro3gbsQxc3S6 R*.))i4 ®b ®Ns5Iñu yMÌA5 wMQx
3bsÇWA8Nq5gu4 WNhZcCu.

ev3Nys3NªozJk5, Wdè5 moZos3ymAtsK5 
WNh5t xro3gbsAtcD8N[c3tlA x3CÅ2 wlxi 
ev3li xro3gbsAtc3gnsQxz. x3CÅoµu ev3li 
s9lw5 ev3[qb xro3bsAtq5 x7ml ®Nsè5 
ev3hi xro3bsAtqb sk3iq5 x5pŒha1qg5 
g1z[c§aZu4 WNh5ts2 k3czMs3gMs3ymZi s9li 
WNh{[Qymo3bqb c5ysiq8i4. ß5©tQlA, WNh5t 
x3ÇAoµa1qgu k3czMs3gMs3ymZi WNh5ymo3g6 
W[c3tbsA8NS6 b3ebµ5 s9lu4 xbsy3u4 N9odxo7u4 
WNh5ymgxDi czl8î5 k3czÜ8NMs3ymNi. ev3Ny
sMs1qi3ui WNh5t xro3bsQxc3g6 x3ÇAoµu 
ev3NysoDi ®Ns5ItbsAtQQxooµui4 N9odxo8i4 $¶q8il8î5 
^¶q8il8î5 Gg1z[QlQ5 cz¬8î5 evÜ8NicMs3ymZi s9lw5 
WNh{[Qymo3bq5H x3ÇAoµu Ì4yi4 wM1qbsAtcMsCt4 ®Ns5Iñqb 
sk3iq8i4. Ö[to WNh5tsi3uA5 ckwoziz bf5hA s9li doi4 
xro3bs[QlQ5 ev3icD8NExcoCI3g6 x7ml WA8Ntbs[c3li 
x3ÇAoµu WNhZ3ui4 evÜ8NDtub $¶q8i4.

wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 WNh5ymIq5 x7ml WNh8Ns2 szÌi 
WNhQx9˜At[iq5, WNhxDyoµul WNh{[QQxo7ui4 
WNhAt[iq5, €3ebsmJ5 g1z[st9lQ5 Wdè5, grÌEAbsA8NS5 
czso3m5 WNh5t WNh{[QQxo7u szÌk5 WNh8iC3bsA8N[c3m̄ 5 
Ì4fizl xro3bsAtcExcCI3hi. WNhxDyoµu WNh{[sQxø5 
wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 €3ebsm§aK5 WNh5tl Ì4fx wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 
szÌk5 WNhdIsAi W[c3tbs5yxS6 eWlAmAi xq1q©A8Ni3u4. 
W5JtQlA WNh8Ns2 szÌk5 WNh5tbsK¯D8Ni6 WNhxDyoµu 
wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 $) wi9MbsmK5 WNh{[s?8ixt9lQ5. bm8N gro4 
Ì4fx wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 $) szÌk5 WNh5tbsJ5 xro3bsc5bg5n
sQxq5 wvs3ioµuFÜ?9MAyoµu ®Ns5Iñq5 wMQx3bsÇW5tlQ5 
%)¶i4 Gxro3gbsAtu sk3iq5 et3clxu8i4FN2Xlxu8i4 wMIs
lt4H rybsAtq5 g1z[c3tlQ5 wvs3ii4FÜ?9MAy3i4. Ö[to, 
WNhxDyoµu WNh§aZu wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i %%i4. Ì4fN1z5 
%%i5 wvs3ii5FÜ?9MAy3i5 WNh5bq5 $) wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 xro3b
sQxc3S5 wvs3ibµ5FÜ?9MAybµ5 R*.))i4 sk3ic3tlQ5 x7ml !% 

With regards to holidays, the Act sets the rules for the entitle-
ment to an annual leave with pay. The length of the annual leave 
and the amount of the indemnity vary according to the uninter-
rupted service of the employee. As an example, an employee that 
has less than a year of uninterrupted service is entitled to a leave 
equivalent to one day per month of uninterrupted service. Prior 
to the start of his leave, the employee must receive in a lump sum 
his annual leave indemnity, equal to 4% or 6% (according to his 
uninterrupted service) of the annual gross wages earned during 
the reference year. In Davidee’s case, he should have accumulated 
10 days of leave and be entitled to 4% of his wages as an annual 
leave indemnity.

As for the hours of work and the overtime, the regular work-
week, as fixed by the Act, makes it possible to determine the 
time from which an employee is working overtime and must be 
paid accordingly. A regular workweek is by no means a time limit 
beyond which the employee may refuse to work. For the purposes 
of computing overtime, the regular workweek is generally set at 40 
hours. That means that the hours worked in addition to the regular 
workweek must be paid with a premium of 50% (wage and a half ) 
computed on the basis of the employee’s prevailing hourly wage. 
In Davidee’s case, he works 55 hours per week. The first 40 hours 
of work will have to be paid at a rate that is at least $8,00 an hour 
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Legal Tips

wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 xro3gbsQxcoCI3S5 wvs3ibµ5FÜ?9MAybµ5 R!@.)) 
xÌi1qgi4 sk3io8i4.

7̂mn1q©i3ªozJ5
rNË5, ck3l, s9lwl c5y xiAMs3tNQ5 WNh5†5 WNh{[uk5 

WJ8Nstc3tbsAtui4 §hQIs5yxym1qgE5yht4 Wdè5 g1z[Q5hQ5 
7̂mq5go[smJEJ5, scD8NX5V. bm4fiz WNhxDtsA8Ng5 

x5pŒ5tq9M5 ck9lxtQ9l s8i¬mi3u4 W[5nc3[sA8Ng5 
x5pŒ7uZt4 w¬8Nt4 g1z[ø8NsZu4 wvJ3bsAt
sAmo3©2 hNsizi4. wvJ3bsAtsAmlx1axy?5g5 wµ4 
WNh5bsA9os§aK5.

WNh5t WNhZc3typuk5 ®NsIªozJi4 §hQIsAt
c5yxymJE1qgxDi x7ml WA8Nstui4 ®Ns5Iñuk5 
wozJi4 mo5bsQxc3iC3bsmJi4 WdIk5 Gß5gtQlA 
®Ns5Iñui4 xro3gbsAtui4, WNh8Ns2 szÌk5 
WNh5tbsAtuk5 xro3bsAtQQxo7ui4, x3ÇAoµ2 wlxi 
evÜ8NoDi ®NsI3ÌtbsAtQQxo7uk5, WNhZ3ui4 
k3ctbsAtui4 ®NsI3ÌtbsAtQQxo7uA5 s{?¬8î5 
kNo3Ms2 WNh5toµq5b ev3Nys3[c3tyAtq8i 
ev3Nys3hi ®Ns5ItbsAtuk5H, bm4fk1zozJi4 
7̂mq5go[symJEAtcDi WNh5†5 x3ÇAoµu4 fÑ7us5 

WNh5†5 W5yxbsQxc3iq8k5 xsM5y[7j5 gn3bst5yi3u4 
W[c3tbsK6. Ö[t gn3tyAtcExo8k5 wMQIsZI3g6 W5Jtc3li 
xro3gbsAtui4, WNh8Nsl szÌk5 WNhQxc3Xi3ui4 x7ml x3ÇAoµu 
ev3iuk5 xro3bsAtQQxo7ui4.

ÖàbsmJEoDi WNh5t 7̂mn1qAtQlQ5 s8i¬mAtui4 gn3b
st5yQxc3g6 scomst4f5 sçMli fÑ4u WNh5tªozJi4 gnsmt
bsAtc3iu4 W5Jppk5 G!*))@^%!$!$j5 scomliH. s8i¬mAtui4 
x9MymJoxElQ5 xs9Mt5yA8Nu5hi kNo7uk5 ci8iÙj5 Ì4fx 
s8ilZ3[nIsJ5 x9M[c3[zk5.

WNh5t s2WDhAtcDi WNhZ3ui4 k3ctbsymQxu4 7̂mq5gi9l 
grc5yxq5gi9l W5Jto8k5 s8ilZstui4 fÑ4u WNh5tªozJi4 
gnsmtbsAtc3iu4 W5Jppk5 gn3bst5yA8Nd6 s9lw5 $% xiAM
s3tNQ5 Öm1z5 WNhA8âtbsicMsJ5hii5 Öà¬ExD8Ng6 
wàozAi: !H x3ÇA8i m3Îi b4vi5ãN6 WNhZ3u k3czÜ8NM
s3ymZi WNh5ymgxDi; s{?¬8î5 @H xyxi4 €3eQx3bsAt5nu4 
Wbc1qfi, wvJ3bsJmli4 Wi3lbsi3j5 wozJi4 x3dt
5ngxcoDi, g1z[QlQ5 Wbc3tyAbsJ5 WdIi4 wozJi 
WNh5tc3ik5 moZ3i, xyq8i¬8î5 WdIi s{?¬8î5 
xqctŒymAbsJi.

Öàozgx3Xb, WNh5t x9MymJ1awAtcD8Ng6 s8ilZ
stui4 s{?¬8î5 ci8iÙj5 fÑ4u WNh5tªozJi4 gns
mtbsAtc3iu4 W5Jpº5 x9M[zk5 Éli. s8i¬tui4 
x9MymJ1awAtst5yA8Nu5hi WNhZ3ªozJk5 W5Jpp4fk5 
WNh{[[izk5 giIsix3gi4.

WNh5tªozJ5 Wdè5 Wbc3tyAtbcEK5 wvJ3bsAmst5nIi4 
wozJi4 xg3bsdIs1qgi4 Wix3icDtsA8Ngk5 x7ml wvJ3b
sAmst5nIi4 woz7uJi4 whm5yxExc3if5 sMWbsAtsA8Ngk5.

gryQx4viDmJ5 cspQx3[QA8Nbq5
WNh5tdtc3ik5 moá5 Ì4fNi WdItÅ3io8ªozJi gryt5y

QxDbsJ5 wi9äAbsm5ht4 Wdè5 wä8NWq8i4 x9MymJ1awAbsK5. 
xKzsoi3ni4 WNh5tdtc3iªoz5ht4 WdIi4 gryQx4viDmJ5 
bfQxD8NS5 cEbsI4f5 gê8N[sA8Ngu4 s?i: www.cnt.gouv.qc.ca 
s{?¬8î5 mr{[u WdIoEi3ªozJi4 W5Jp[4 cspQx3[QlA.

and the next 15 hours of work will have to be paid at a rate that is 
at least $12,00 an hour.

Complaint
To whom, how and within what period of time does an 

employee who believes that his rights under the Act have not 
been respected, make a complaint? The ways and the time period 

to file a complaint vary depend-
ing on the nature of the recourse 
an employee wants to exercise. 
Here’s how it works for the main 
recourses.

If an employee believes that 
his employer has not respected 
his rights regarding the pecuni-
ary standards provided for in the 
Act (for example, for the payment 
of wages, overtime, the annual 
leave indemnity, the indemnity 
for termination of employment 
or for an inaccurate calculation of 
the statutory holiday indemnity), 

an employee has one year to file a complaint with the Commission 
des normes du travail. The case of Davidee would fall in that cate-
gory since it would cover for the payment of wages, overtime and 
the annual leave indemnity.

In such a case, the employee can file his complaint by tele-
phone by calling the Service des renseignements at the Commission 
(1-800-265-1414). He can also file his complaint in writing or go to 
the nearest office of the Commission.

An employee who believes that he was dismissed without good 
and sufficient cause can file a complaint before the Commission 
des normes du travail in the 45 days following his dismissal: 1) if 

he is credited with at least two years of unin-
terrupted service in the same undertaking; 
or 2) if no other remedial procedure, other 
than a recourse in damages, is provided for 
in the Act respecting Labour Standards, in 
another act, or in an agreement.

In that case, the employee may file 
his complaint in writing or go to the near-
est office of the Commission des normes 
du travail. A complaint filed with the 
Commission des relations du travail may 
also be delivered.

The Act also provides for recourses 
against prohibited practices and recourses in the 

case of psychological harassment.

For further information
The labour standards explained in this Legal Tip constitute 

only a small portion of what is established by the Act. For further 
information on the labour standards you may visit the following 
web site: www.cnt.gouv.qc.ca or you may contact us at the Makivik 
Legal Department.

… bm4fk1zozJi4 
7̂mq5go[symJEAtcDi 

WNh5†5 x3ÇAoµu4 fÑ7us5 
WNh5†5 W5yxbsQxc3iq8k5 
xsM5y[7j5 gn3bst5yi3u4 

W[c3tbsK6.

…an employee has one year to file a 
complaint with the Commission des 

normes du travail.
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Story titlexxxxxxxxxx

kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftEic3cICt4 
nl7mãAtsA8Ng5

N7ui6 w7ui3hlt nl7mãAt5nosDmA[5 xfis1qgxW4 
nl7mãAtosD8Ndt5 sfiz NlN1qg7mExl8i4, 
gryNv9MnstQ5ht9¬gi4 mo9lt5, Ì4fkz kav9Mix1qgi4 
b3ei xu§5nmE5gi 7̂mQIt8i4 nl7mãAtb3bsyxD8Ngt5. Ì4fx 
xi3Cu nl7mãAtox[î5 ®NsI3gN1qi3nmEsJ5 is[3ix[7u5 
is[x[î5 nix8i.

nl7mãAtosMzA[5 sfx WbcExc3g5:
•  S5Jystxl4
•  s{?st i1aJ6
•  *S5Jystxl4 x8kÇi4 xyq8il s{?Dt5nI
•  †os3ts2 NÙ3©2 s3hz
•  cf3bshi vrx5g6 [if
•  Wz§J3g5 nl7mymJ5 h2WEs9˜Dtø5 Í5ã5
•  m3Î4 S9Ms÷4 ÙE5©ht4 Í5ñ4

G*S5Jystxl4 x8kÇi4 xyq8il s{?Dt5nI – bEs5nI-
s5hi t3t§6 – x5pnIE?z wZAtsA8Nhil3©2 S5Jystx¬2. 
nNIsmiz x5pQ1qgw8Nbz ß5yA8Ni3nsZu x7ml xs5tE-

Earth-friendly Cleaning

Making your own non-toxic cleaning kit will take you very little time 
with these simple, straightforward directions, and it will provide you 
with enough cleaning product for months of cleaning. These home-
made cleaning formulas also cost about one-tenth the price of their 
commercial counterparts.

Things you need:
•  Baking soda
•  Liquid soap or detergent
•  *Washing soda
•  Tea tree oil
•  White distilled vinegar
•  Six clean spray bottles
•  Two glass jars

(*Washing soda – sodium carbonate – is in the same family as  baking 
soda. It has just been processed differently. It is much more caustic/alkaline, 
with a pH of 11, and while it doesn’t give off harmful fumes, you do need to 
wear gloves. It is found in the laundry section of most supermarkets. Arm 
& Hammer is one brand)

b3Cus5 yM3Jxu4 
h4ftEcbsA8âQx3ÔuAtQA8Nbq5
The Great Green North
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A8Ni3nshi sxDt5nIz §aic3hi !!u4, Ömo âmQxz 
mà5gx¬1qvlx3hi, Sxlym5yxgk5 ryxi xg3bsJ5nIsK6. iei4 
is[3ix[8i Wbcq8NZM§5 s{?sti4 is[x3nc3[q8îht4. 
Ö4fx bo1axu4 v5hxv9Mo1axu4 yM2Wxø5 Arm & Hammerf5 
Öà5gi4 nN§acbsJ5H

i1aÔ5hi egø§a5hi ehXAt5nI
wa5y[4 wl9olA cÔ5bs2F†gts2 et3clxZMzi4FN2X

lxZMzi4 S5Jystxl7u4 Ì8Nl sxD5ylA i1aÔ5hi s{?stu4 
waMlQ4 eCbico3tlQ4 i1aJu4. nl7mãAtQMzI3k5 
x9MDt xD3j5 s{?¬8î5 S?sIsIs5hi isZDtË3lA. 7̂my
x3g6 w¬8Nix3[u4 nl7mãAtQ5hA w3DZ3i©Zu w¬8Nil 
xux4fc§aZi. xux4fw5 ni3?MzygxD[s4 WD3gè5 w5tnIzi4 
nlxE4ft5nzi4 sxD5ylA S9MsIs2 wlxît9lA mg5yxlA 
ni3?ymA8NÖ5. xux4fq4f[5 xgExcoD[5 7̂mQMzIgw8Ni4 
nNc5bD8NuJt5.

wZ˜i4 nl7mãAt
s3[sIÎ2 kKxWxi4 et3czi9lî5FN2Xzi9lî5 i1aJu4 

s{?stu4 h2WEs9˜Atcstj5 g3dwlt5, w7ulA m3Îi4 
cÔ5Ìi4F†g†8i4 x7ml sxD5¥Atc3ult5 Wzhi4 s3[sI7mE8i4 
[ifu4, waMt5yxlQ5, xgylAl §3l is[3ix[7u5 
is[x[i3i4 nl7mãAtu4 xgCIC[5 xg3lt5. Ì5huz nl7mãA
tos3iu s{?stb5yyxExo4 ®b s{?st Ö4ftgN is[3ix[7u5 
nl7mãAt5nyx[itg5 xux3ÌE§a1qm5.

rx5nsts2 wlxi4 nl7mãAt
rx5nsts2 NÌ wmo3tlA w¬8Ni csyo5yxgx3X5 

S5Jystxl7j5 sobst5yxy7ulA GxgExcCI3gnsJt5 
cÔ5boµ9lxu4F†gtom9lxu4 szÌkQx3lî5H S5Jystxl
x‰D[s4 wmo3tQx9MlA s8kxoµ6 ri5yxElA. 
s3h[i3l iW8ifbq9l x9Mtgw8NExc3ixo3mb cszi 
WNhxyA[s4. s{?sÌZ˜W9lA m3CoEstu4 s{?sÌ3ymJj9lî5 
S?sI5nIs5hi isÛDtj5 nl7myx3lA rx5nsts2 wlx. 
GÌ8N nl7mãA†5 nl7àAtQ5yxqgxD[s4 w7mç 7̂mq5gu4 
S5Jystxlx3b[î5 s{?¬8î5 wmr 3̂hA.H

hNgw8Noµi4 nl7mãAbsA8Ng6 h2WEs9˜At
x8kÇi4 xyq8il s{?Dt5nIs5hi S5Jystxl4 

s3[s÷Î2 et3clxEIzi, sxD5yxW9lA i1aÔ5hi 
s{?stu4, x7ml m3Îi4 cÔ5Ìi4F†g†8i4 ßN3gu4 wm3u4 
Ì4fx w¬8Nt4 g3dlQ5 h2WEs9˜Atsix3li nl7mãAtc
st5nIj5 waMylQ5 S5Jystxl4 xs5yxq8ioµzi. 
h2WEs9˜ylA nl7mExo4 xhw 4̃ x9MtylA x9MDtxD
3jl8î5 c9l 3̂bI[i3kl8î5.

w9¬2 WsoixZq8i4 e9onst
s3[sIÎ2 et3czi4 s3hu4 GddXs2 s3hzi9lî5 s{?¬8î5 

i1aÔ5hi e9onst5nIu4H x7ml cÔ5bs2 et3czi4 [ifu4 
s{?¬8î5 d3hbs5ht4 ¥3NmE5ht4 X5bsIi4 c9l 3̂tg5 
om8MIs§i4, Ì4fx sxDtŒoxElQ5 S9MsIu4 Í3ÌlQ5. 
x9MDtxD3u4 eCb1qgu4 b4vz5 csyølt5 eJ8i4 w9¬2 
WsoixZq8i4 isÛEA8Ngt5. Öà5g6 nl7mãAt5nox
amJ6 S9MsIs2 wlxi mgm5yxli xfixl4 hJJw5©li 
xg3gnµdbsA8Ng6.

Creamy soft scrubber
Pour about one-half a cup of baking soda into a bowl and add 

enough liquid detergent to make a texture like frosting. Scoop onto a 
sponge for cleaning surfaces. It is perfect for cleaning the bathtub because 
it rinses easily and doesn’t leave grit. Add one teaspoon of vegetable glyc-
erine to the mixture and store it in a sealed glass jar to keep the product 
moist. Otherwise just make as much as you need at a time.

Window cleaner
Put 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon of liquid detergent, two cups of water, and 

three tablespoons of vinegar into a spray bottle, shake it up, and use as 
you would a commercial brand window cleaner. The soap in this rec-
ipe is important because it cuts the wax residue from the commercial 
brands you might have used in the past.

Oven cleaner
Sprinkle water generously over the bottom of the oven and cover 

the grime with enough baking soda to cover the surface totally white 
(one cup or more). Then sprinkle some more water over the top and let 
the mixture set overnight. The grease and grime will be easy to wipe out 
the next morning. Dab a bit of liquid detergent or soap on a sponge to 
wash the remaining residue from the oven. (If this recipe doesn’t work 
for you it is probably because you didn’t use enough baking soda and/
or water.)

All-purpose spray cleaner
Combine half a teaspoon of washing soda, a dab of liquid soap, and 

two cups of hot water in a spray bottle and shake until the washing soda 
has dissolved. Apply and wipe off with a sponge or rag.

Furniture polish
Mix one-half teaspoon of olive oil (or jojoba, a liquid wax) and one-

half cup of vinegar or fresh lemon juice in a glass jar. Dab a soft rag into 
the solution and wipe onto wood surfaces. This recipe can be stored in 
a covered glass jar indefinitely.
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Green CornerkNs2 x?tz vmQ5yxlA

Vinegar deodorizer
Keep a spray bottle of water with five percent vinegar near your 

cutting board as well as in your bathroom. Spray the vinegar on your 
cutting board before going to bed at night. Do not rinse, as the smell 
of vinegar dissipates within a few hours. Vinegar is also great for clean-
ing the toilet rim. Just spray it on and wipe off.

Mold killers
Tea tree oil

Combine two teaspoons of tea tree oil with two cups of water in a 
spray bottle, shake to blend, and spray on problem areas. Do not rinse. 
Tea tree oil is expensive, but a little goes a very long way. Note that the 

smell of tea tree oil is very strong, but it will 
dissipate in a few days. Nothing nat-
ural works for mold and mildew as 
well as this spray.
Vinegar spray

Straight vinegar kills most 
molds. Pour some white distilled 
vinegar into a spray bottle, spray on 
the moldy area, and let it set without 
rinsing. The smell will dissipate in a 
few hours.

wms5hi iek5 sxDt5nI Ú5hrx9äN3g6 c9l 3̂tg5 
x5yCsto4 VinegarF[ifu4 xg3bsJ8NuJ6 tXlÜIstsli

wm3u4 wMmJu4 %¶u4 [ifu4 h2WEs9˜Atu4 w7üymA8Ngt5 
iei4 NvtE[8k5 yc9o[8k5 ci5©tq8Nc5bix3bi4 x7ml 
xN3[usbcq8NX9lt5 Öà5gu4. s8kf5 yiZhxMs3N4 NvtE“5 
csyo3tc5blA Öà5gj5. w3DA8âlA, [ifx3i6 tÑE§a7msi5 
wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 xu§1qg5 xiAgx3mb. [if5bs6 d3[s2 
x?lxi4 nl7mãAt5yxmEsQK6. d3[s2 x?lx Öà5gj5 csy
o3tMs3lA x9Mt3bsgw8Nli nl7myxD8NuJ6.

sd3bDŒ4ftsA8Ng5FsdE4fbsA8Ng5
†5nIos3ts2 NX3©2 s3hz

NX3©2 †5nIos3ts2 s3hzi4 sxD5ystc3lt5 
m3Îi4 cÔ5Ìi4F†g†8i4 wm3bo7j5 w7üAbsm5hi 
h2WEs9˜At5nIu4, waM5yxlQ5, h2WEs9˜ylQ9l 
sd3ymî5. w3DA8âlQ5. NX3©2 †5nIos3ts2 s3hz 
is[xE5hA xrgÔZlx6FNo©AZlx6, ryu xqJu4 
xgExg§a1qg5. w2WQ5nstQZI3Ö5 Öà5g6 s3h6 
tWE5gmEx¬Qxz, ryu s9lw5 xu§1qg5 ˆgx3Xb 
tÑCI3g6. Ì8N sd3ÖIDtsA8Nhi sd3XoxA8ât5yA8N
hil kNu4 h4ftE1q©5hi xyc1qg6 h4ftE1q©A8Nhi 
xg3bsJ8NggxaZu.
wZst5nIs5hi Ú5hrx9äN3g6 vrx5©hi wm6 
h2WEIstoxaA8Ng6

[if hNu9lî5 xycCi sxD5yymZi sd3XoxJi4 
k3ct5yA8Nggx9MEsJ6, sd3ymJi4 h2WEs9˜EAtQlA, 
h2WEs9˜It9l w3DA8âlQ5. tÑvW§6 wvs3î5FÜ?9MA¥5 
xu§1qg5 ˆt9lQ5.

kN[7sI5nIi4 i3Jti4 t1uxi9l 
kat5yÖoi3u4 WNhxcbsc5blb

i3J†5 wMq5, t1uxl kNs9l WD3gqb wMq5 kN5ti kag
w8NExco3ht4 Wsyco3XS5. bm4fx v2WxN3güo3g5 hNs7m̄ bl 
ckwoz5yxCl3m̄ bl grymZhZ5nE?K5 kaw8Ntbs5ÖoZhx3iqtA5 
wvJ3ymAtQZI3lQ5.

r4Z“5 (Falco peregrinus)
r4Z“5 x9Mbsym?2S5 v2WxN3gü8iC3bsht4 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi x7ml 

vNboµu kagw8NExc3iC3bsm5ht4. Ì4fx t1ux5 bs5gc3ht4 e3ibZMs5ht4 
yN3Ni4 xqictc3S5 yei3usi4 glÛD3i4 ßmJ3ixt5nIs5ht4 kKfÌo8i4 
wnDc3ht4 hv5gx¬5ht4 czb5ht4 wq3CAtQ§ui4. r4Z“5 ßmJ3ixts5ht4 
t1uxoµi5 hv8iÙu4 x7j5 vbA8Ng5 wMzix9 5̃ hv8icD8NCu4 #))i4 
rMübi4 hv8ic3lt4 Ü?9MAyoµu wq3CA8Ni6 g1z[st9lA¡ s9los3ym
lx1ax§5 w8ˆD3i x7ml w9lJxi dXkx3ixts5ht4, wm3husblx1axi4. 
bZbZ hv5gZM7u4 xuh1aX9oxo3g5 Nf3mb W[gx5ht4 st3tbsQxDtq8i4 
WNhAtsc5byMs3ymJ5. dW3Di4 gdêAt5nè5 DDTFtttaiC3Ö5 m8iqb 
yM2Wxq8i4 ñ9øymc5boMs3ymJ5 yd5tDx3gDwm?oMs3ht9l xg3bsc5b
D8âtbsiEymIz5 wvJ3yJ7mEsymJ6 r4Z[8i4 kaw8Nt5yÖoQx3i
symJu4. bm4fx r4Z“5 fÑ4 kNo3Jxzb ßmJi4 kat5yÖoi3u4 WdIk5 
nS5IsymJ5. ckgw8N6 r4Z[8ªozJi4 gn3tyAtcDmA[5 scomA8Ngt5 
f4Jxu ßmJi4 nS5pymNhx3[j5 sKz scomlt5: *!((^$@&(! s{?¬8î5 
sKz scomlt5 !*^^@#&@$$@j5.

Let’s Protect Our 
Nunavik Species

Some animals, birds and plants 
are in danger of becoming extinct 
in our region. We should learn 
more about them so we can help 
protect them.

Peregrine Falcon 
(Falco peregrinus)

Peregrine Falcons are classified as vulnerable in Quebec 
and threatened in Canada. These are dark coloured crow-
sized birds of prey with long pointed wings that enable 
rapid flight. They are the fastest of all raptors and can dive 
at speeds of up to 300 kilometres per hour! They usually nest 
on cliff ledges and buildings and hunt birds, often near wet-
lands. Their numbers are now steadily increasing thanks to 
intensive reintroduction programs. A ban on the pesticide 
DDT, which caused their eggshells to become thin and break, 
was also critical in recovering populations. These birds are 
protected under the Quebec conservation law. Please call 
Kuujjuaq Fauna Protection if you have information about the 
peregrine falcon: 819-964-2791 or 1-866-237-2442.
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Green Habits

Everyone can make a difference. Little things like using cloth 
shopping bags instead of plastic bags and turning your lights 
off before leaving the house 
can help the environment. If 
a child develops good habits 
now, these good habits will 
endure as they grow. Here 
are some easy ways you can 
encourage your kids and 
other family members to 
go green.
• Turn off the TV when 

you are finished watch-
ing it.

• Turn off the water while 
you brush your teeth.

• Walk or ride a bike instead of travelling by a motorized 
vehicle.

•  Take faster showers or baths with less water.
• Hang clothes on the clothesline instead of putting them 

in the dryer.
• Do not litter — put your garbage in the garbage.
•  Buy products that will last and take care of them.
•  Teach your children the value of being thrifty.
•  Do not leave the fridge door open; decide what you want 

before opening the door.
•  Turn your thermostat down a few degrees at night or 

when no one is home
•  Recycle your aluminum cans

h4ftEcbs1qi3nsAtsA8Nht4 
Wsy3ÌaA8Ng5

rNoµ6 h3êiccbsA8Nyx3S6. xqÔ1qgxWsZlx3X5 WsyEc5bo3bz 
s5©tQlA is[3ixoDi c9l 3̂bIslt4 is[xu Í5nq8i4 xi3Cui5 xgC
5nQc5bli Öµ4 e9ogIi4Fe9Mexi4 is[xcsti4 xgc5bD8âCICu4 x7ml 
wfmi4 cutEc5blt4 xi3Cui5 xiygxDt4 bm8N yM3Jxb x?tzi4 
wvJ3yic§a7m5. wkw5 eg3zq5 WD3Xoxi3ui Wsy5yxai3ni4 
Wsyos3bsAtcgxCu4, WsyEix3hA won3bsAtu8i4 wªy3ui 
vJyt5y§aK5. v4fx ra9ø5 eg3zy8il wMoµ5yi9l woãAtQlQ5 
Wsy5yxosEAtQlQ9l yM3Jxu9l h4ftE1qi3nslt4 WsyEixo3bq8i 
woãAtQA8Nby.
•  bM“n6 cuc5blA bf8NgcMzA8âX5.
•  wm6 f[q8Ntc5bD8âlA rAtt8i4 ehXoD[5.
•  Wh9lt9lî5 gÜMZ3u¬8î5 wq3Cstc3lt5 s3hxl5gg¯u4 wq3Cstu4 

xgD8âlt5.
•  wm3j5 f[Islt5 w¬8NixoD[5 WI‰vW8insc5blt5 s{?¬8î5 

wµi{[QlA w¬8Nix3[QMzè5 wmr8insc5bli.
•  x8kÇi4 yMu wixc¯c5bli w9¬2 wlxi Xi3¥Atj5 

Xi3yt¯D8âlQ5.
•  kNgw8Nj5 ni3i4 wWê8âc5bD8âlt5 – niox5yi9l nic

stËE5yxc5bly.
•  is[3ixoD5y is[c5bly h4fDx3gIs1qgi4 xfil 

WQA8Nix3by8i4.
•  eg3zy won3lQ5 ®NsI3glx3ÖoA8Nsti4.
•  iei4 i9oN3gcst s4fw¯fÌ5tc5bD8âlA; iEAmI5yi4 

grÌ3ymc5bly i9oN3gcstu4 s4fwiMs1qi5yi.
•  w9ly s3Úynstz cuQxc5blA s8kxu yiMzoD5y s{?¬8î5 s9lf5 

w9ly wkcMzA8âX5 xi3CymJcMzA8âX9l.
•  d7jJ[is5ht4 t3tgi4 wuCcst[i3i4 xg3bsJ5noxaQx9M

g5nosc5bly.

Be Proud of Your Land: 
Keep It Clean

Show us how you think green. 
Send us a story of your environmen-
tal actions and a picture to go along 
with it. If you’ve got a great idea we’ll 
print it in our next edition and you 
could win a great eco-prize! (Prizes 
graciously provided by the Kativik 
Environmental Advisory Committee.)

kNy8i4 WJEmstc3gnsKy: 
nlmt5ys4 vmQ5yxlAl

bftbs5JtcDmKA5 ckw¬3hhy kNs2 x?Ìi4 
h4ftE5ÖoA tQ§y8i4. si4vsy5yi9l gJ3bsJmKA5 
si4vsyc3ly kNs2 x?tzi4 Wso5yQxCh5ymAt5yi4 
x5paxi4 wMc3tlQ5. whmQymIy WsJx¬gx3Xb 
x9MymJ1awAtQZI3bK5 ra9ou eu3DxoxE 3̃bt8i 
x7ml si4vsy5yi4 gip8iD5y ñMcstÌD8Nu5hy 
x?tËoz5ht4ñMcsyx5nIi4¡ GñMcs†5 vt[4 
kNooµ5 x?toEi3k5 ck3©Ex3tq5b vt1zp4fq8i5 
Wym7mEZI3g5.H

whmQymIy WsJx¬gx3Xb 
x9MymJ1awAtQZI3bK5 

ra9ou eu3DxoxE 3̃bt8i 
x7ml si4vsy5yi4 

gip8iD5y ñMcstÌD8Nu5hy 
x?tËoz5ht4-
ñMcsyx5nIi4¡

 If you’ve got a great idea we’ll print 
it in our next edition and you could 

win a great eco-prize!
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vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb Søyq5 
WI‰Dy3bsJ5

do5 G!)H wkw5 Søy5nIq5 WI‰Dy3bsMsJQK5 
wo8ixtbs[zi5 kNc3çymJ5 Søy5nq8i4 WQs3nt5y[7u 
WQs3ntbsAt[i3uk5 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi Søy5ni4 wo8ixt5y[7u5 
ifox5ü5gu Ì4fx WI‰Dy3bsMsJJ5 ÉEo 
@%, @))*u. ybm5 sfx kN[us5 wMQ
IsMsJJ5: tjt naI, Wx5y wt9lw, 
ñu ykÙ x7ml mku fxb. Ö4fx Wz§J3g5 
wMQMsJIq5 sfxaJ5: Én4 fºb7, €b7 
yÏ5, y9“8 SD, l4 xME, †E4 MKx 
x7ml µ5ys n¿0. xzJ3cs†5 Ì4fkz 
N9osi3ysgk5 ÉymJ5 sfxaMsJJ5 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb xzJ3çmEz µr 
wm3M4, mr{[f5 xzJ3çmEz6 Wb €bu, 
ƒ4Jxus5 yKo3tz5 ˜p Ax5, vq3hJx3us5 
yKo3tz5 uxp Wl3©5 x7ml bysI3us5 
yKo3tz5 Wb x3Ng4. vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fi4 r4ZgcbsMsJ7uJ6 µ8Nysts5hi 
grjx5typz5 ÔW wS, xsM5yioEi3k5 
grjx5typs2 gzoz øn wS x7ml So¥5 
xzJ3çz5 Ù5E4 5̃ê.

Wb €bu scMsJJ6 wµ4, >csp
mJA5 bm4fx wkw5 Søyq5 sdà5g
mE8i4 ñ1zyQxc§aQxq5 Wlx3gu4 
kNo7ui WNh5ht4 wMui9l wM8ˆui9l 
vmQxcyxe?5ht4 N9ogw8Nq8i4 WdIi4 ydu5yi3u4 
x©tpxcv9MgxCu4 N7ui6 v2WxN3gË3ht4 s{?¬8î5 xyu8i4 
v2WxN3gËE5ht4. Nf3mÌ Ì4fx 
WNhAtso3g5, NfClx3mbl 
ybmi4 wkgw8NQx9Mi4 
WI‰Dy3bspxco3SA5 gry
m5yxgi4 kN[7us5 kNo7ui 
wªyq8i4. WJEm5hz sWA§5p
?4v tjtl, Wx5yl, ñul 
x7ml mku. sWQ“1zhQ5bs6 
Ö4fx Wz§J3g5 Ì4fkz 
WI‰Dy3bscbsJ5 kNdt5ti 
WNhcbs˜o3uht4 NlâDmQ?4v. 
kN[7usk9l xb8isSz 
w¬8Ny xq8i4 Søydt5ti4 
vm5y xXd5hQ5 WNhZc3mb 
sdà5g xl8i4 wkctŒtA5 
N9oQI5ti4 ckw1qyx3Ngu4 
wªycdp5ht4.>

WNhxDy3i !@i vJyq8N
oµ3gu4 WQs3nDts§5 wMc§aK5 kNo5tA5 vmNh9li wq3CIvQs
3ni3u4, Wi3li3ul x©to3gi4 k3ct5yQxD8Ni3u4, gn3tyAti4 
x9MymJosD8Ni3u4, kN4fÔu4 xdQs3ni3u4, €8igc3X5 vm3çt
sAti4, grymi3u4 Wi3lg[i3ªozJi4 moZ3i4, WhctŒtbsAti4 
x7ml wà¬3gco3X5 bZ wµ4 vmQIsQxc§aÓDti4.

KRPF Special Constables Graduate

Ten special constables graduated from the First Nation Special Constable 
Training Program at the École Nationale de Police du Québec in Nicolet on 
April 25th, 2008. Four of them are Inuit from Nunavik: Timothy Sangoya, 
Betsy Etidloie, Sammy Snowball and Manumi Gordon. The other six 

are Isaac Gradim, Adam Scott, Sylvain Proulx, Luc Alarie, Derek Lavoie, 
and Mathieu Savage. Dignitaries at the ceremonies included KRG Chair 

Maggie Emudluk, Makivik President Pita Aatami, 
Kuujjuaq Mayor Larry Watt, Kangiqsujuaq Mayor Mary 
Pilurtuut, and Tasiujaq Mayor Peter Angnatuk. Also 
representing the KRPF were Interim Director Jobie 
Epoo, Deputy Director of Administration Lisa Epoo 
and Section Captain Patrick Latreille.

Pita Aatami commented, “We know it can be very 
challenging for a special constable to work in a com-
munity with so many close ties to family and friends, 
especially if a relative is behaving against the law and 
putting their own safety or the safety of others at risk. 
Thanks to this program, though, we now have four 
more Inuit graduates who are sensitive to the realities 
of life in a Nunavik community. I proudly congratu-
late Timothy, Betsy, Sammy, and Manumi. It is with 
congratulations and much gratitude that I also thank 
and congratulate the six other new graduates who 
will be serving in our region. I ask all Nunavimmiut 

to look after our special constables while they work hard each day to 
ensure the security of our loved ones.”

The 12-week intensive training program incorporates courses 
such as Patrolling, Intervention Techniques, Report Writing, Driving 
Skills, First Aid, Understanding the Criminal Code, Marching Drills and 
Scenario Analysis.
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Land Selections for Ivujivik

It was history in the making as the community of Ivujivik 
proceeded to select its categories I and II lands and create a 
landholding corporation of its own. Following a referendum 
with positive results held on March 15th, 2006 it was decided 
that the village should indeed start their own landholding 
corporation. Representatives of the Ivujivik municipal council, 
a land selection committee, and participants of the com-
munity along with delegates from the Ministry of Natural 

Resources and Wildlife (MNRW), the Ministry of Parks and Environmental 
Preservation (MDDEP), Qekeirriaq LHC of Akulivik, Qaqqalik LHC of Salluit, 
the Nunavik Landholding Corporations Association, KRG and Makivik 
joined last october in Ivujivik for intensive working sessions and ani-
mated discussions. The members of the community demonstrated their 
interest in the process while gathering in high numbers in the commu-
nity center where the meetings were held.

Despite the complications inherent in 
the situation, such as the long passage of time 
since the original land selections conducted by 
other communities following the signature of 
the JBNQA, and the new proposal for a Quebec 
national park on the Cap Wolstenholme area, 
boundaries for category I and II lands were pro-
posed and discussed. Maps were distributed 
thanks to the technology brought along by the 
MNRW staff that permitted full-screen displays 
of all suggestions and coloured maps of the 
final proposition were printed. As mentioned 
in the closing remarks of Mr. Adamie Kalingo 

who presided the land selection sessions with talent and efficiency, the 
community could be proud of such an achievement. And although dis-
cussions still need to take place with the neighbouring community of 
Akulivik for a possible share of responsibility over the Kovik area, and 
therefore a redrawing of the two communities’ category II lands, they 
can remain optimistic.

wKp[7us5 kNdt5nu8i4 NlâèAtq5

wKp[7us5 kN3ctŒ5 W?9oxymiE 3̃bu8i4 x©tt5yicMsJK5 
vJyt5yic3ht4 Nlâèi3u4 kNdt5nu8i4 !a 3̃gi9l 
@a 3̃gi9l x7ml n3et5yic3ht4 N7uiElA kNoub kNu4 
tAux3tQ˜zo3bzi4. µ5p !%, @))^at9lA iDx3if5 
grÌE3cMs3ht4, wKp[7us5 v?µWzb r4Zg3tq5, kNdt
5nu8i4 Nlâèi3j5 vt1zpq5 x7ml r4Zg3†5 WymJ5 
g3cb3[u W5Jppu5 kNdtc3ik5 W5nb3[nsJi4 kJx3bi9l 
ßmJ3bo8i, g3cb3[u9l u3awy3[oEi3kl kNs9l x?tzb 
Wsox3bsNhQxc3iq8k5 W5Jp[7u4, e4QEx6 kNu4 tAux3tf8i4 
xfo[7usi4, c3co4 kNu4 tAux3tf8i4 n9lusi4, kN[7u 
kNu4 tAux3†5 vg5pctŒ8iz8i4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi4 
x7ml mr{[f8i4 ß5gWEsMsJJu wKp[7üht4 vt1zctcM
sJK5 swm5ht4 WNhxctŒAtcMsJJ5 scctŒAtcDtq9l 
k3cJw5©ht4. wKp[7us5 kNo7u vt1z[z8k5 xu§N3tht4 
vt1zcbsQx3gc5bMsJJ5 WIsZh5ht4 WNh5bsJi4 7̂mnExu8i4 
grymIst5yMsJJ5.

Ömo WNh5bsJ5 W9lfQxo7mEsZlx3tlQ5 W5Jtc3ht4 
xfixl4 xsM5IbsMs3ym1qi3ui4 kNø5 xyoµq5 kNdt
5nu8i4 tt3gwMs3ymt9lQ5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb 
xqctŒAtq5 xqctŒAbs3vust9lQ5, kÌi9l fÑ4 kNo3Mzi 
u3awy3[osDmi3u4 mipAtc3cusMs3t9lQ5 u1awy3[osDm5ht4 
ƒ[s2 kNzi4, mipAtsMsJQK5 scctŒAts5ht9l 
kNdtÌa 3̃g5 !ul @ul tt3gb
sAtq5. kN1ax5 É5ggbsMsJJ5 
Nf3mbl, s9lu WNhAts?o3g45 
bm4fx Wt5yAtQA8NMsJ?q5 
g3cb3[s W5Jpps2 kNdtc3ik5 
W5nb3[nsJi4 kJx3bi9l ßmJ3bo8i 
WNh5tq8k5, Ì4fx bf8Ns÷3tyAtq5 
kw5yc5bMsJ7mb kNÌa 3̃©2 
wàozZI3©bsAtq8i4 kN1ax5 
x5paxq8i4 yf5nIªèc5bht4. 
scctŒ8î5 whoo3tlQ5 k3cE
xDyo3ht4 scMsJIqtg5 €bu 
coå2, Ì8N grjx5typQIsMsJZu 
kNdt5nu8i4 tt3gwic3ht4 
WNh5bcD8Nyx3hi WxMÔ5hil, scMsJJ6 wKp[7us5 kNdt
5nu8i4 WNhAtQÜ8Nbu8i4 WJEmstcD8No3iC3hQ5. xfo[7usi4 
scctŒctcExc C̃lx3ht4 W5Jtc3lt4 vq3hv9M4Fvq3hx¬2 
kNzi4 N7uicctŒAtQZI3bu8i4 Ì?5hm kNs2 kNdtsJ5 @u 
tt3gymAtq8i4 €3eQxEctcExc˜DNsZu4 bZbZ W 3̃iui4 
Sexh1q©A8No3g5.
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A Comeback for French Lessons 
at Xstrata

Do you or will you speak French? of course, and for a good reason! 
French language lessons given to the Inuit employees of 
xstrata Nickel’s Raglan Mine made a noticeable come-
back on December 3rd, 2007.

It only took me a single stay on the site to appreciate 
the commitment and exceptional quality of the students 
I have had the privilege to meet. Their attendance 
(participation rate nearing 92%) and determination to 
communicate in French with their colleagues and other 
employees are remarkable. Those employees/students 
constitute an invaluable development potential for the 
international mining company we represent and for their 
community of origin.

The pertinence and success of this initiative, which 
will foster communication and creation of reciprocal links, 
should instil confidence in our minds.

I insist on mentioning the exemplary collaboration 
and professionalism of the people who have contrib-

uted closely or remotely to restart 
this project and on saluting the 
determination, enthusiasm and 
commitment of the students. This 
is just the beginning.

Nakurmik and congratulations 
– you are so wonderful!

Anne-Marie Coulombe
French language teacher,  
Xstrata Nickel’s Raglan Mine

AwAwtg5 wo8ixt5yi6 st3tbsJ6 
Xstrata-fi

AwAwt©§a“5 s{?ll8î5 wo8ix 3̃e5V nqè5gzo 
W5Jt5yxu4 W5JtcCm¡ AwAwtg5 
wo8ixt5yAts§5 wk8i4 
WNh5ti4 sIC8ix[7u ê4N8u 
st5yx?h¯MsJ5 †y7WE #, 
@))&at9lA.

s9loµgw8N6 bfA8NMsJJz 
WZhx3iq8i4 W5yxg7mEsiq8il 
wo8ix†5 vtMsJI3m. wo8ix
Exc5biq5 GwMsZh5yxiq5

(@¶üvn5g5H AwAwtg9l 
WNhxctui4 sçctc
Chx3ht4 xyq8il WNh5ti4. 
WNh5†5Fwo8ix†5 W7mE7u4 
x©tJ5 yM3Jxoµu sIC8ix§k5 
WNhx3ht4 r=Zg3bt8k5 kNouk9l 
wvJ3yht4.

bmgm xg3ic3iz vJy5y
xizl, gnsmctŒ8iu4 wvJ3y
Mz7m5 Wg5ymi3ÌDtsA8Nlil whm5ti 
bt5nÌDt5nEIClxK5.

scDm9ME2Sz WNhxctŒ8ixyu4 x©tJu4 
WNhxctŒ5gi bmguz x©tt5yQx9MA8NymJi 
WZhx3iq5, v5hô5©iq5 wo8ix†9l WZhx3iq5 
scsy5nsmb. bm8N WQx3iostgw8NsJ6.

Nf3üSz sWA§5phzl  WytXs÷¬Ky¡

€8-m‰ d¬7
AwAwtg5 wo8ixt5yp, sIC8ix[7u ê4M8u

Johnny’s Tractor, 
50 Years Later

I n this photo that was taken 
last year during the Cruise North 
Cleanup Project near Aupaluk, we 
see Johnny Peters sitting on the 
same little tractor that he drove 50 
years ago when he worked at that 
abandoned mining exploration site. 
It is expected that Cruise North will 
be able to remove all that remains of 
the debris left behind by the explora-
tion company all these decades ago. 
Nowadays Quebec has among the 
strictest environment protection pol-
icies in the world for mining.

÷is2 frov9M4 kN4fÔ[iz 
x3ÇAw5 %) xiA3tlQ5

s?i x5paxu x3Çi x5poxaMsJJu srs
3bgu sux3Jxf5 is3Dt5yi3u4 x©tIst5y§5 
ni3iu4 WNhxDtu8i4 xsXl7us5 kNozk5 
ci1q©1qgu, bf5nsK6 ÷i Wb w5y?5hi 
Övi5ãN6 frov9Mshi kN4fÔv9Mu xdc5bM
s3ymIui x3ÇAw5 %) xiA3ymo3g5 Öm1zu5, 
÷i sIC8ix[5nysmJk5 Ö5hmi WNhMs3ymJ6. 
iEsQIsic3S5 srs3bgu sux3Jxf5 is3Dt5yi3u4 
WNhx3Xg5 Ì5huz sIC8ix[5nysMs3g[î5 
x3ÇAZñl8i xuhi eà8Nfoµq8i4 Ì?1z5 
xs9MspA8Ny˜Exq5. s9luso3go fÑ4 
kNo3Jxzb xsM5ypq5 W[oµ5yxuA5 xe5g
gw8NsisI1qgi4 moZco3S5 sIC8ixk5 kNs2 
x?tzi4 h4fbst5yÖoi3ªozJi4.
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Profile: Putulik Illisituk, 
Visual Artist

Putulik Illisituk from Salluit is a visual artist in painting, printmaking 
and drawing. As a child he would watch his father Tivi Ilisituk who was 
an accomplished soapstone carver. Putulik tried his hand at carving, 
but realized it was not his favourite medium. He became interested in 

cartoon art from comic books at 
a young age and when he was 10 
years old, he won a Canada-wide 
art contest for which the prize was 
a couple of books and his artwork 
was published in a calendar.

Putulik started to pursue art 
more seriously in the mid-1990s 
when people started to notice his 
work and encourage him. In 2001, 
he entered a local art contest spon-
sored by the Ikusik School in Salluit 
and a southern art curator, and 
his design was chosen for a large 
stained glass window that now 
graces the school entrance. He was 
chosen for another art contest in 
early 2003, which was his introduc-
tion to painting large murals. That 

artwork now hangs in the local nursing station. In 2006 he was also com-
missioned to paint a large mural for the KRG office in Salluit.

Putulik usually paints with acrylic on canvas or on masonite. The 
main subjects for his paintings are Inuit culture and traditions such as life 
before modern times, hunting scenes, and portraits. He also has a new 
found interest in photography such as panoramic scenes and wildlife. 
His photographs are available for purchase as prints. Four times he has 
also attended the annual art workshops that Makivik organizes. At the 
workshop in 2007, which took place in Ivujivik, Putulik focused on the 
technique of stencilling. He is currently fulfilling art orders from people, 
making paintings of Inuit life, and honing his stencilling skills.

âN3ymJ6 si4vsy6: Sgo4 wo¥5g6, 
x5paxos3iu4 nN1axt

Sgo4 wo¥5g6 n9lus6 x5paxos3iu4 nN1ax§aK6 xg3hi 
uaxDti4, iWtEi3u4 x7ml x9Mstj5 x5paxos3iu4. hDys5hi 
xÌbui4 †[ wo¥5gu4 d9onIu4 nN1axt9lA bf8Nc5bymJ6, 
†[ d9onIi4 nN1axytx¬Ms3ym7m5. Sgo4 d9onIi4 nN1ax
Ch2XMs3uJ6, ryxi Öà5gi4 nN1axt5nIs1qQxu4 
gry5nstQMs3ymJ6. x9Mstj5 x9Max3ymJi4 s5gC
c5byMs3ymJ6 eu3Dxaxi4 bf?5bui4 whmÌDtc3hi 
xhw 4̃ doi4 srsco3hi, vNboµu WytsostJk5 
wMsoMs3ymJ6 ñMcstÌChcbs5hi m3Îi4 xgxZox[î8i4, 
ñMcMs3ymJ6 x9Mstj9l x5paxox[iz s9ldti 
kwbtbscbsoMs3ymK6.

Sgo4 x9Mstj5 x5paxos3tsi3u4 !(()î5g 
x3ÇAw5 et3cÎto3tlQ5 WZhx9ME8in1aoMsJK6 
wk8k5 x9Max3b[iq5 bf?9˜Isc5bogx3mb wk8kl 
vJq3nIsAtQc5bogxCuQ5 WAmi3ÌMEoMs3ymJ6. 
@))!u, kNo7ui n9li x9Mstj5 nN1axymJi4 
WytsosttbsAtc3tlQ5 wfy4 wo8ix[7j5 wvJ3b
sJj5 c9lˆj5 nN1axymJi4 WsJ7m̄ b grÌE§j5, 
Sgos2 nN1axb[iz ñMc3tbsoMs3ymJ6 wo8ix[7ul 
x9Mstj5 x9Max3ymJu4 wZ˜osDbsoMs3ym5hi Öàm5 
bZ wfy4 wo8ix[s2 wtEx3[xb wZ˜zb bs5gQ?o3Ù. 
xyQo3uIzk5 x9Max3ymJi4 Wostt5yAts7uJj5 
@))#ao3tlA x9Mstj5 nN1axb[iE7uIz 
ñMc3tbso‰Ms3ymQK6 Ì8No 
xqJxl8i4 xr8Nu sbi4 
uax3ymJi4 nN1a  xy mJos3iu4 
WQx1zDtQoMs3ymIz. 
xr8Nusbox[iz bf5nsJ6 
n9lw5 €8ixys3bs[z8i. x3ÇA6 
@))^ao3tlA vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?mzb x9M[z8k5 n9lî5gj5 
xr8Nusbu4 xqJu4 nNtbsoM
sJ7uJ6.

Sgo4 uax3ymJi4 x9Max3y
mJoslx1ax§6 c9l 3̂bIs5hi 
wk8k5 gW5nIsiC3bs§u x7ml 
sIC5nIs5hi xr8NnIi. x5pax
oxq5 wkgw8Naxa?9l§5 
c9lˆc3çMs3tNA wkw5 wl3dy[iq8i4 x9Max3ym5hi, 
mò5gaxi4 x7ml x5paxgw8Ni4. c7uf5 Sgo4 x5posDtj5 
x5paxos3iu4 WZh5bcc5by3cuso3uJ6 x5posE?5hi kNi4 
x7ml kJx3bi4 i3Jti4. x5pox[i3ui4 is[x5ndtc§6. 
ybm[5hi kNooµi4 mr{[f5 xgw8NDwA tQ§q8k5 
nN1axymJos3ik9l bfuN3gos3ik9l vtmixDyc3tyi3k5 
wMsI3gc5bymo3g6. @))&u wKp[7u vtmixDyc3tlQ5, Sgo4 
WZh5bcEx1zyMsJK6 x9Max3ymJi4 iWtEAy5nIu4. bZbZ 
wk8k5 nNA5IsAmJk5 toIsAtQc5bymIui4 WNhc5bg6, wkgw
8Naxi uax3hQ5 x5paxos3hi, x7ml iWt3ymJi4 x9MaxDy3u4 
W5yxymJosEs3nq8Nhi.
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Impact Benefits Agreement Signed with 
Canadian Royalties inc.

As a result of a unanimous decision by Makivik’s board of directors, 
Makivik Corporation, the Qarqalik Landholding Corporation of Salluit, 
the Northern Village of Puvirnituq and Canadian Royalties Inc. signed 
an impact and benefits agreement for the Nunavik Nickel Project on 
April 9th, 2008.

Canadian Royalties Inc., which has headquarters in Val-d’or, has been 
active in Nunavik since 2001. Being their largest venture, the Nunavik 

Nickel Project will involve the operation of four “small” 
nickel and copper open-pit mines at deposits located about 
80 km west of Kangiqsujuaq, 120 km southeast of Salluit 
(I.e., in the vicinity the xstrata Nickel’s Raglan Mine).

The impact benefit’s agreement, which will be in 
effect for as long as the mine operates, is designed to 
ensure equitable Inuit participation through local hiring, 
training programs, contract preference to regional Inuit 
supplier services, as well as guaranteed payments and 
revenue sharing allocations to Makivik and the commu-
nities over the expected life of the mine.

Richard Faucher, President and CEo of Canadian 
Royalties Inc. said their company is “extremely pleased to enter into this 
agreement with the communities and Makivik.”

Mine construction was intended to start in spring 2008 with inten-
tions to begin mining production in 2010. According to the company’s 
fact sheet, this project should produce about 300 jobs during construc-
tion and sustain 270 direct employment positions at the mine site. 
Go to canadianroyalties.com

h3Cbsi3j5 W?9odtÌDtsA8Ngi4 
xqctŒAts2 xtos3bsiz 
xtosct3ht4 vNbu sIC8ixti4 
Canadian Royalties inc.-f8i4

mr{[s2 vt1zpq5 grÌDtcMsJt9lQ5, mr{[4, 
c3co4 kNu4 tAux3tf5 n9li, b3Cu kNos2 v?µWz S[3igu 
xtosctŒ5ymJ5 h3Cbsi3j5 W?9odtÌDtsA8Ngi4 xqctŒAtu4 
xtosctc3ht4 vNbu sIC8ixti4 Canadian Royalties inc.f8i4 
kN[7u sIC8ixi3j5 WNhxDts 3̃gi4 ÉEo (, @))*at9lA.

vNbu sIC8ixti4 Canadian Royalties inc.f5 x9M[dtc3g5 
¿9gxu kN[7u WNhx§ao3g5 @))!ui5. kN[7u sIC8ixi3u4 
WNxh3iEix3bz xqi3Xsm5 ybmi4 >urÔ 3̂tgi4> sIC8ix[c 3̃g5 
rrx5nIoEi3u4 vq3hJx2 sx8izî5g6 *) r˜ubi4 ci1q
ic3hi, !@)i4 r˜ubi4 n9lw5 yeizî5hi GsIC8ixg5 ê4M8u 
cibzî5hiH.

h3Cbsi3j5 W?9odtÌDt
sA8Ngi4 xqctŒAt, xg3icCI3g6 
sIC8ixgc3ioµzi, WA8N[c
Dtsix3g6 wkgw8â5 WNh5tb
sc5bt9lQ5, WQs3nI sic3lt4, 
wkw9l kN5ti tudtq5 WNhxD5p
A8NgxDt4 yK9osIsc5bix3tlQ5, 
xrøc5b ̃ 3iC3ht9l xu3çctc3lt4 
mr{[u4 kNo8il sIC8ix ic3ioµui 
çq3ifui4.

Eñ3 Ó¥ xzJ3çEIsJ6 xsM5y
p7m  Es5hil vNbu sIC8ixti4 
Canadian Royalties inc.f8i4 scMsJ6 tudtui4 >sWAh
5gmEsiê5hi xqctŒAtosctcExu4 kNo8i4 mr{[u9l>.

sIC8ixi6 WQx3gnoxaymJ6 sW3znu @))*u 
sIC8ixyZI3lt4 @)!)ao3X5. Ì4fx x9Mdtq5 mo5hQ5 
#)) WNhá5 n3eExc3g5 nNJc3izi raizA9l @&) 
WNhZcq8NCI3ht4 sIC8ix[7u. bfQxlA sN WNhZ5nysDmA[5: 
canadianroyalties.com
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Nunavimmiut Cookbook

It seems that most everyone thinks they 
could be eating healthier than they do, 
especially these days in the rush-rush world, 
where hunting and gathering is becoming 
more of a weekend activity for those who 
can afford the equipment and fuel than as 
a way of life. By now Nunavimmiut have 
received their free bilingual “Nunavimmiut 
Cookbook” which was circulated through 
the post offices. A publication of the NRBHSS 
and and Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative, this 

spill-resistant book contains recipes for food 
sources found in the northern wild as well as 
items we can usually buy in the stores. There 
are food safety tips (wash your hands!) and 
a nutritional information section (bannock 
has a lot of calories!). yummy baked ptarmi-
gan, caribou meatballs, and boiled whale 
skin. It’s all good

kN[7us5 wZsydtq5

wkw5 w¬8Nt4 §3l whmc3S5 ie5yxai3ni4 
iEc5bg5nsZlx3g 3̄ymi3u4, Wlx3gu s9lusJ6 
s9l6 hv5gxl7u4 xiA3X©I3inso3tlA, mò8il 
ie5ni9l €3ehwisQxcc5bymJ5 WNhxDys2 k1axi 
ryxi W[5nc3[sA8N©÷3Xoxgw8Nt9lQ5 bm8Nl 
®Ns5In5yxgk5 ryxi x7ml mòystc5yxgk9l ryxi 
Wix3iEIsA8Ny?9oxgw8N©I3hi. bZbZo kN[7us5 
w¬8Nt4 m3Îi4 scs¥8i4 x9MbsmJi4 >kN[7us5 
wZsydtq8i4> x9Mdtb3tbsmJw8NsJNso3S5, 
Ì4fx x9MÌ3[tA5 wk8i4 WÌ3tyAtsvbMsJ7mb. 
xgxZdtoxam5ht4 kN[7u wlyoEi3jl wkoE
i3kl W5Jp[7j5 x7ml kNogc5nè5 xs7uA5 Wb5nclxo3g5 
WNh5bsAtq8i4 xsM5y?5gk5 kwbsdIsym7uht4, Ì4fx 
wZsyd†5 i3ysDtsA8Ng5 b3Cu kNgw8Nu9l is[3ix[8il 
ieÌaA8Ngi4 i3ysDt5nIs5ht4. iek5 h4f˜eŒ4fbsA8Ngi4 
x9MymJ3bc3uht4 Gx4Zy8i4 w3Dg5yxc5bly¡H x7ml x9Mym7uht4 
ié5 ck9lxtQ4 wª2 tuzk5 WsÔic3m̄ b GXi3tb6 dw5t
N3gbc7mE5g6H. mm3gxlw5 xe4Q[î5 rx5nsts2 wlxi cMymJ5, 
g5g[î9l wlw4vv9Ms 3̂tg5 x7ml eMlZ[î5 m5bq5 ßJ5ht4. 
w¬8Nt4 mm3g5.

NUNAVIMMIUT 

COOKBOOK

 

Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative 

Initiative sur le Diabète chez les Autochtones 

ño €buu4 x3W4 ÷7Nso3uX5 
w3csm5yic 3̃iu4 xgw8ND3tDtc3î5

x3W4 ÷7is 3̃gi4 xgw8ND3tE§5 i5Il5Ìti4 W[c3ty 3̃S5 
gn3iQi3Ùu8i4 ño €bus2 w1qDyox[iq8i4 
i5Il5ÌD8N[c3tlQ5, Ì8N s8kw5 wMz8i 
x©tIsic 3̃g6. Ö5hm ños2 i5Il5ÌDyox
EymIq5 w1qbso3Xb wkw5 bf8NEx3ymJ5 
moygw8Nc5b˜DNsJ5 Wlx3gu i5Il5Ìg
co3X5 d[xh2Sz Gd[xh2SzH, wMscb
slt4 d[xN3gk5 x5gbsmN3gk9l ños2 
gn3i÷3tyAtoxEc5bymIq8k5 wkgw8Nj5 
€3eh3bsym5ht4 x5pcMs3ym1qgk5. ños2 
i5Il5ÌDyq5 b3Cusi4 vtt5yigw8Nu4 
Wbcc5bym1qg5, wkgw8Nshi w1qDy3uA5 
yM3Jxj5 wªctuk5 r4Zg3tQIsc5bym7m5 
yM3Jxusi4 w1qhi wkgw8â5 ckw5gi4 
wªyc3m̄ b si4vsp?5hi.

b3Cus5 i5Il5Ìgi4 gn3iAh§5 x7ml wkw5 
Nigw8Noµ5yx6 kNc3g5 xoxN1qgj5 trbsMsJK5 ño €bu 
wªA8âExz g5nl5tbsAtc3ht4 srs6 [KxE @%at9lA m8gpxu 
€8ix[7ühi xJoMsJ7m5 xfiv9M4 wh3Eq5©c5bMs3hi. x3ÇAbµ5 
x3W4 ÷7u4 N9osi3ysic§a7mb WNhxDyoµu b3Cus5 i5Il5b†5 
N9orb3ht4 gn3i÷3tyicc5bt9lQ5 d[xhxic3ht4 ƒ4Jxu 
bm8Nl x©tIs§a5hi x3„5 WD3ymo3ht4 ki¿5nsogx3mb.

Charlie Adams Tribute 
Planned for Aqpik Jam

organizers of Aqpik Jam will invite musicians to perform one of their 
favourite Charlie Adams songs during one night of the concerts. These 

performances will culmi-
nate with an audience 
sing-along of one of his 
most popular songs most 
likely Quviasupunga (”I am 
Happy”), to share the joy 
of Charlie’s musical legacy 
that inspired contemporary 
Inuit music like none other. 
Not only did Charlie’s music 
bring northerners together, 
he was also an Inuk ambas-
sador who helped to tell 
the world about who we 

are during his performances throughout the world.
Northern music fans and Inuit everywhere were saddened by 

the news that Charlie Adams passed away this past February 25th in 
a Montreal hospital following a lengthy illness. Aqpik Jam is a week-
long annual northern music festival and celebrations held in Kuujjuaq 
 typically when the berries are ripe.
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Earth Hour in Akulivik Too

Earth Hour, a worldwide event on March 29th from 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
when people around the world turned off their lights as a gesture to 
recognize climate change, was a great success. While tall buildings and 
landmarks in the big cities went dark, people in Nunavik villages also 
turned out their electric lights in support. In Akulivik the mayor went on 
the radio to encourage his community to take part. We wish to acknowl-
edge everyone who decided to participate, including Eli Angiyou, who 
took part in this event along with his family. We are not there yet — the 
promoters of Earth Hour say we need to make this part of a bigger ongo-
ing effort to live sparingly for the environment.

xfo[7ubs6 
kN3Jx2 wvs3izi4 
wvs3icMsEK5

kN3Jx2 wvs3izi4 Nlâ3yi6, 
yM3Jxoµu x©tIsicMsJK6 µ5p 
@(at9lA WQx3hi s8kf5 *;))au5 
tr5hA (:))a6, yM3Jxus5 b4vi 
wvs3iuFÜ?9MAy3u wfmu8i4 cu5y
icMsJJ5 Nlâ3yAtQ5hA wob3yy
mo3iu8i4 yMs2 iDu8iqb xy5piq8i4, 
Ì8N wob3yIc3iu4 Wix3icDbsMsJJ6 wkZn3Jxk5 
x©tIsic3gyxÇlMsJK6. w9lZn3Jxi w9lJxÇlw5 x7ml kNd

bsJi wob7µa5ht4 Nlâ3bsmic§gò5 cub
st9lQ5, wkw5 kN[7us5 kNoq5 wfmstË3gi4 
wfmu8i4 cutEicMsJQK5 bmguz cu1z
t5yÜ8Ni3u4 nS5pAtQ5hA. xfo[7u kNos2 
yKo3tz gnst4f5 i5÷MsJJ6 kNo7ui4 wMs
dp5hi bmgjz cu1zcbsi3j5. Nlâ3yAmKA5 
w¬8Ny8i4 wMscbsMsJJi4 cu1zt5yo3tlb, 
wMst9lA wä xqÔ3l wMq9l. trstymCb1qv
lx3gA5 ho Öfz – scMsJJ5 d{?tEAtc3Xo3g5 
kN3Jx2 wvs3izi4 Nlâ3yi3u4 ryxi 
cspmJA5 bm8N vJyJu4 d{?t3XixgxD5tA 

yKi5nt8i4 xuhk5 x©tIsc5by?9oxic 3̃uQxz wvJ3yN§bsli 
kNo3Jxb x?Ìi4.
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Salluit Designs Show 
Makivik Pride

Adults in Salluit presented several colour-
ful fabric wall hangings for a banner design 
contest on “Makivik Day”, organized during 
the Christmas season by Salluit board mem-
ber Noah Tayara to promote the existence of 

Makivik and to thank the people for their support. Contestants 
would create either a design related to the Corporation itself or 
to one of our subsidiary companies. The contest was divided 
into three categories: first using only material and super glue, 
second by hand sewing only and the third was with the use of 
a sewing machine.

“I just wanted to show to Makivik and its members that the 
people of Salluit promote and support (the Corporation) in some 
ways like this, for example during Christmas,” Noah said.

n9lus5 nN1axb[iq5 mr{[u4 
WJEAtc3iui4 n3e÷3tyJ5

wk7m‰5 n9li bs5go5yxmE8i4 xr8Nusbos3ymMsJK5 WostAt[i3ui4 
>mr{[s2 s9ldtzk5> et1at9lA n9lus5 r=Zg3tz mr{[u kx bIC 
Wos5pAtcMsJ7m5 wk8i4 nN1axt5yhi n3et5yd5hQ5 sWAhAtui4 
mr{[u4 tudtq8il8î5. Wzhwoezt9lA nNA8Ntbs5ht4: c9l 3̂bIu4, 
iWtDtu9l, s{?l¬8î5 u3hlA x=Zj5 WzJxil u3hÔ3lt4.

>mr{[j5 wkdtq8il bfIst5yAmgw8NMsJKz n9lus5 
Ü9lgwQxq8i4 nS7uht9l Gmr{[u4H Ì4ftÅN n3et5yd5hQ5 et1aizi,> 
kx scMsJ6.

ckgw8Noµ6 nN1axymJosD8Ng5, 
ckgw8Nl bfuN3gos3†5, 
i5Il5ÌtlÏ9l xyq9l si4Ïgx3ii4 
xgxZos3ii9l WZhxDtcD8Ng5 
v?m4fi5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5nui4 
WZh[QA8N˜o3uIqb who[5nz5

rNsIc3tbsAt5ã5 WIsJ8Ng5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 bfuN3go
s3ik9l xgxZos3ik9l W5Jp[zi5 AwAwtg5 Conseil des 
arts et des lèttres du QuébecaiC3bu5 cEbsI4f5 gÇDtc3hi 
(www.calq.gouv.qc.ca/index_en.htm)u4 ®NsIZn5Jx5 bsn8†5 xuh5 szÌk5 
Wbc3tyAbs§aK5 nS5pymAt5nsht4 ckgw8N6 bfuN3gos3ti4 
i5Il5Ìti9lî5 xgxZos3ti9lî5, bf8NZ5nos3ti9l xyq8il. 
Ì4fN1z5 ®NsIi4 WNhAt5nu8i4 WZhAmJ5 W[c3tbsMzo3uJ5 
y2t7WE !), @))* tr9lA, Ì4fx WZhxDti4 m8ip[sJm§5 
WZhxDbs 3̃gi4 gnC5nix3iªozJi4, bfIsJ8Ngi4 nN1axymJos3ii4, 
i5Il5ÌDti4, xgxZos3ii4 x7ml si4Ïgx3iu4 WZhxDtcD8Ngi5 
wMs7ut9lQ5 bfuN3goxamJ9l x4Zk9l nN1axbsmJ5. v?mgc4f5 
vtmp3Jxq5 bfuN3gos3iªozJ5 cEbsI4f5 gÇDtc3ht4 
(www.canadacouncil.ca)u4 W[5nc3tyQK5 ®NsIc3tbsAt5ni4 
WZh{[sA8Ng5 s9lw5 whoic 3̃tlQ5 y2t7WE !%, @))*u4, 
Ì4fxo ®NsIi4 sk3î5 R@),))) tr9lQ5 ®NsIc3tyAtcD8Ng5 
wozJi4 kNogc5nè5 Wsygc5nIuA5 bf5ni4 nN1axymJosD-
8Ni3ub WNh5bsAtq8k5, x?b4fbs6 xqÔ1q©Zlxi4 nN1axt
5nIi4 ckgw8Nl WZhxDtcD8Ngi4 wvJ3ymAt5ni4 WNhAtcEK5 
st3tbsicMsJJi4 @))*@))( x3ÇAzi ®NsItA5 x3ÇAzk5. gry
Qx4viDmJ5 Ì4fxoµ5 ®NsIc3tyA8NiC3ymJ5 WNh5bsAtq8ªozJi4 
s{?¬8î5 ®NsI3ÌChAt5nu8i4 x9MymJ1awNh9lt4 wvJ3bsJmJ5, 
scomA8NS5 Ïb‰N hƒ2j5 m8gpxu x?b4f5 x9M[zi WNh5gj5 sKz 
scomlt4: !*))#^!%)@( ñzî5g6 sçMstzb ry5Jtz @$# 
s{?¬8î5 cEbsItA5 x9Mc5bstAt4f5 x9M[QlA s?i gÇDtzi. 
katarina@avataq.qc.ca

Upcoming Funding Deadlines for Artists

Funding from the Conseil des arts et des lèttres du Québec 
(www.calq.gouv.qc.ca/index_en.htm) in the tens of thousands of 
dollars is to support 
artistic and literary cre-
ation, production and 
dissemination. Their 
deadline of September 
10th, 2008 is to receive 
proposals for media 
arts, visual art, popu-
lar song, writers and 
storytellers, as well 
as arts and crafts. The 

Canada Council for the Arts 
(www.canadacouncil.ca) 
also has a deadline of 
September 15th, 2008 to 
receive funding requests 
of up to $20,000 for their 
Aboriginal Traditional 
Visual Art Forms Program. 
Avataq also has a small 
artist assistance program 
that was revamped for 
the 2008-2009 fiscal year. 
For more information on 
these grant programs 
or for help in applying, 
please contact Katarina 

Soukup at Avataq’s Montreal office: 1-800-361-5029 extension 243 
or katarina@avataq.qc.ca
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gnsm÷c3ifuk5 dª7uymN3gi4 
kNo gc5nIsJ5 vNbu tAIsm[8i 
xu§x¬iq8i4, •Rammer x-NHL Legendsf5 
G•wk4t©o3tJ8Nq5g6 x5yCstz5H 
çr3tx¬c5bym5ht4 x7ml vNboµu 
çr3tk5 woŒ5tgk5 W1axtscbsc5bymJ5 
ck3©ExcbsAm5ht4 WJmo3tyAtQNh5hAl 
kNo8k5 x3[b3icMsJK5. Ì4fx kNo
gc5nè5 kNoq8k5 x3[b3isJ5 W5Jtcl
x1axMsJJ5 evgw8Ng5nsq8iu4 
wo8i xt5y Atc3ii4 x7ml kNosJ5 
cr3tq5b Wytsi3Ùq8i4 xrC1axc3lt4 
crctc3iu4 Wix3icDtc3iu4.

x3Çi ª[7WE @(aMsJJu, Ë3[8 
àf9 X5Ns3n4, xzJ3çz5 f5, xbs5y
f3tyAtcMsJK6 wk5Jxu hJc3isM
sJJu4 xbs5yf3tyctc3hi Ôy +̂bÍvu4, 

xzJ3çz8i4 wk5Jxus5 xa†5 çr3tq5b. 
wk5Jxj5 trMsJJ5 †y7WE !)at9lA, 
s8kf9l iEctŒcbsMsJK5 wk5Jxusk5 
wk8i4 csp7µEctŒctc3Xox5ht9l 
WMsJK5. iENhctŒ3ymogxCu4 
wk8i4 si4vspvboMsJJ5 ckw¬3lt4 
WZhAtcD8Nm̄ b sç[Q5hQ5 x7ml 
ty7WE !!u s8kf5 wk5Jxusi4 xrCc3ht4 
çrctcoMsJJ5 w8No4 wo8ix[7ul 
vt1zt5yht4 sç[cMsJK5. wkw5 
xox7mE 3̃gEIsmi3ui4 mo5yxg
w8Nht4 xoxZh7mEMsJJ5 i5÷Ji9l 
ˆM5yxv9MmE5ht4 vNboµu çr3tk5 
woŒacbsc5bymJk5 scs5Jbsic
oCu4.

Ì4fx trymJ5 sçIoµq8i5 W9MEs
i3XsMsJJ5 wªy3ui x©tc5by mIui4 

si4vsyq5, wM8ˆE8is2 W7mEsizi4 
hj9l wo8ixyxExc3i6 W9MEsic3m̄ 5 
scsycMsJ7uht4 – S3gi3nu wo8iEx
o7ui4 WI‰3i Alg w8Nsq5gu4 ryxio 
szÌkQ x9M4 vJyc5bg5nsi3u4 S3gi3nu4 
wo8ix‰3ymJ5 wo8ixEx9˜[q8kl 
trCb3lA wo8ix[3Jxu wo8ix‰3i6 
bm4fx WI‰3ym5yxoDiQ5 yKi5nz 
Wsi3nmEs 3̃m5. scsycEx9˜MsJ7uJ5 
cEbsIi4 WNhAtc3iu4 wo8ixc5b
g5nsQxq5 W5JtQlQ5 s9luso3g6 
WNhA†5 hv5gmExl7u4 xy5p?9oxiq5 
s9lusJ3l cEbsIi4 xg3ht4 ryxi 
WNh2Xoxgw8No3iq5. si4vsycMsJ7uJ5 
wuxlw9l xyq9l €z÷8Ng5 swEmi3lb
soCu4 v2WxN3©Qxq5 h4fNExq9l 
wk8il ˆMQx3ymJi4 scs5pMsJ5ht4 
s9luËozJxWgw8Nsq5gi4 whmcExco
Exq5, yKi5n6 whmQIscbsQxc3m5, hâ9l 
yKi5nui WJc 3̃m̄ b. yM3Jx6 Wbc3m5 
wªi3ui9l wkw5 WZhxDt4 ckgw8N6 
WA8N[oxl5ht4: wvJ3bsJmA5y wvJ3t
nc3m̄ 5 ei3ly wvJ3gã5 WZlx3tlQ5 
xWE1qgw8Nj5 wvJ3tnc3©I3Xq7m5.

Övi s8kf5 wk8i4 vt1zt5yi6 
W7mEsicMsJJ6 Ì4fkz çr3tsc5bymJk5 
W9MEsi3nshix9 5̃ s8ªMs3gu cr3iEM
sJIu8i5, W7mEsi3nsAtcMsJJ6 wk8i4 
gê8N[Q5yxhQ5 W[5nc3[cMsJZu4. 
vNboµu cr3tk5 W1axt[î5 scMsJJ5 
d[xQIc7mE5g[isQxu4 bmguz x©tIui4 
yKi3ul stCIDmQxu4 i9oMsJ7uht4.

•Rammer x-NHL Legendsf5 
G•wk4t©o3tJ8Nq5g6 x5yCstz5H 
çr3tx¬c5bymJ5 woŒao3g5 sfxaM

sJK5: Ì4 yà GAwiÑ4 p5Fui§b ª yÌH, 
tx9 csA5n4 GAwiÑ4 p5H, èu ø5 GWx5Í4 
W1Aw8FK¬Eb Ù8bFcs5K5 Aw¬+H, X2 Í3 
GisJx4 ÉM8g+H, à4 Ó5 GAwiÑ4 p5F†5DÉ5 
Ex5 Aw1H. ƒ5 Ùb4 G[oÌ{[x ?äA+H, ‰ 
ª[9 GAwiÑ4 p5Fcs5Ó5 Aw¬+H, crcb
sMsJJ5 €8gÔ ˆM5g6, µ4 Ï5i. ro{ 
xÙ5, Sêx8 cn9lx6, ãm8 iqs6, çp 
cn9lx6 x7ml ™gx Nn6 wk5Jxus5, 
xrC1axcMsJJ5 wk5Jxus5 çr3tq5b 
Wytsi3Ùq8i4 sfiz Ëhy xbA5Ìl4, 
bix9o frxW4, wgx Ô8, Ëhy cn9lx6, 
µf sò5g6, xu9M4 c5IÏ6, ÷hx wäIyxW4, 
€o4 wºrx9, ƒi¬y Ùon, ñun Ws, ÙW 
Ws, Ù5E4 yàM, wS cn9lx6, ºu NJ7uxl4 
x7ml ƒi¬y c5IÏ6.

Ì4fx çr3g5 whà8N6 bf8Ns÷Exq5 
xoxN3gmEx¬MsJJ5 W1axy x3gmE
x¬MsJZu4 cr3[4 bf8Ns÷Ex3ymJi4 
bb5yxMsJJ6. wkw5 x9 5̃ g®Dvñ5g÷MsJJ5. 
d[xN3gmExl8i4 bf8Ns÷3ht4. cr3g5 
g3dt5yc5bg5 s{?¬8î5 xÔc5bg5 WI‰3ht4 
wk5Jxus5 doÇMsJJ5 xrCq5 Rammersf5 
ybmsJ3gÇ3tlQ5 – cib‰5gmEs5ht4. Ì4fx 
Öà¬D8NytbsMsJK5 wvJ3tlQ5 mr{[f5 
hc5yt5yAt5ni4 ®NsIc3tyAtQ§q5.

Ì4fx d[xhxisMsJJ5 †y7WE !!u5 
!% tr5hA xiAgx3mb, wk5Jxus5 çr3tq5 
¿9 gxj5 xs9MoMsJ7uJ5 x9Mi4 fºi4 
xrCc3lt4 crctcEx3ght4 S3gic3lt4 
wkgcsi3ni4 S3gi3u4. Ì4fxbs6 
WJ8NtbsMsJK5 wk5Jxus5 cr3tqb 
çrEx3goDt4 ®NsI3gDt5nu8i4 kx5yi
EMsJIq8k5, wvJ3yut9lQ5 wk5Jxus5 
v?µW4fq5 x7ml mr{[f5.
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Hockey All Star 
Players In Inukjuak
By André Brassard

As a result of hearing the discouraging statis-
tics regarding the high percentage of natives in 
a Canadian prison, the Rammer X-NHL Legends, 
comprised of hockey legends and ex-NHL play-
ers, put together a motivational hockey tour. 
This tour is to visit native communities with 
a motivational seminar and play against the 
local teams as well.

This past November 29th, Mervin Michael 
Bodnarchuk, president of the Rammers, co-
ordinated this event in Inukjuak with Josie 
Nastapoka, chairman of Inukjuak’s men’s hockey 
team. They arrived in Inukjuak on December 
10th and had a nice dinner while socializ-
ing with the locals. They then played against 
the local team in the evening and on the 11th 
gave a motivational seminar at Inalik School. 
As expected everyone was very excited and 
attentive to the message these NHL legends 
were giving.

The most interesting was talking about 
their life experiences, the importance of friend-
ships, and why it’s so important to stay in school 
— not just finish high school, but to continue 
to college and university so they can have a 
nice future. They stressed that learning com-

puters is also necessary because  technology is 
changing so fast and it is a necessity in today’s 
world. They spoke about the hazards of alcohol 
and drug abuse and encouraged the listen-
ers not to just think of the present, but also 
of their future and the possibilities that await 
them. The world is there for them and they 
can make it happen: if you need help all you 
have to do is ask.

The seminar was more important for the 
player’s than the hockey game played the night 
before, because it gave them the opportunity 
to have a direct contact with the people. The 
former NHL hockey players said they really 
enjoyed their experience here and hope to 
come back again.

Rammer X-NHL Legends members were: 
Doug Smail (Winnipeg Jets / Minnesota 
North Stars), Dale Hawerchuk (Winnipeg Jets), 
Jamie Leach (Pittsburgh Penguins / Florida 
Panthers / Hartford Whalers), Bob Bourne 
(New york Islanders), Mike Ford (Winnipeg 

Jets / Detroit Red Wings), Gord Paddock 
(Philadelphia Flyers), Ray Neufeld 
(Winnipeg Jets / Hartford Whalers), 

along with Andrew Naluktuk, Marc Gatney, Cliff 
Apat, Brian Kasudluak, Simon Ningeok, Harry 
Kasudluak, and Etua Nassak from Inukjuak. 
They played against Inukjuak All-Stars Moses 
Atagotaaluk, Daniel Kokiapik, Etua Jones, Moses 
Kasudluak, Marco ohaituk, Amidlai Kutchaka, 
Joshua Elijassiapik, Alec Ezekie, Conlucy Palliser, 
Samisa Epoo, Bobby Epoo, Patrick Smiler, Epoo 
Kasudluak, Jimmy Nayoumealuk, and Conlucy 
Kutchaka.

This was a fantastic game with a packed 
arena. People went crazy. It was just exhila-
rating. The game finished with a score of 10 
to eight for the Rammers — very close. All of 
this was made possible with the help of Makivik 
through their leisure funds.

After all this excitement Dec.11th to 15th, 
the Inukjuak hockey team went to Val D’or to 
play against Cree teams in the old Timers cat-
egory. This was also made possible through 
local fund raising, plus the Inukjuak CNV and 
Makivik.
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Name: Jaaka Jaaka
Date of birth: April 12th, 1969
Place of birth: Quebec City
Home community: Kangiqsujuaq
Favorite person: My mom, Marie Keleutak
Favorite food: Home made spaghetti sauce 

with caribou in it, also muttaq
Favorite sport: Parachuting. I also enjoy 

walking on the beach with 
my sisters, collecting pieces 
of old broken glass and other 
interesting items that can be 
used for jewellery or ornaments

occupation: Pingualuit Park tour guide
Future goal: To be a journalist in French 

and Inuktittut
Toughest challenge: Coping with envious peers as 

a teenager
Pet peeve: When I think somebody is a 

friend and they turn out to be 
unkind

xtz: ÷v ÷v

wªo3[zb s9lz: ÉEo !@, !(^(

kN wªo3[[iz: fÑ4 yt

kNym[z: vq3hJx6

wk5yxdtQi3Ùz: xˆNZ, µE rosb6

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: yXrxts2 sxDt5nz5 

xi3Cu N7ui6 wZIsJ[i6 

g5g[i3u4 iegw8Nbc3hi x7ml m5b6

W1axDt5yxdtz: vbAt4. xox7uhzl y5If5 kÏ4vi4 

WhctcExu4 eictQ5hQ4 

S9MsI[i3i4 xyq8il 

bfuN3gox1axni4.

hNhxChxDyz: Waxlw5 u3awy3[u bfI3gymJi4 

eu3Dt5yp

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: gnC5ni4 x9Mt1aDmJz AwAwtg9l 

wk4tg9l

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

wªh5©hz Öà4fxvk5 ghQIs5hz 

xoxh1qtbsc5bymiC

NfwQi3Ùz: wM8ˆb3g[isJE5hz wk3¬pxcExu4



bf8Nbst5yQsDtc3i6 
e2-ç2ht4 hc5yAtcD8Ni3u4 
susIu
coa NÙ3gj5 bf8NtbsMsJKA5 ckw¬D8Nizi4
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susI3us6 i5Il5ÌDyb3cus?o3gu4 
e2ç2u4 c9l 3̂tg5 ÖIs5Jto7u4 i5Il5Ìt 
coa NÙ3g6 ƒ4Jxox3ymMsJK5 [DxE 
@))* WNhxDyqb WzJz8i iWosEx
3go3eym5hi ej4 iWoxq5 iWos3[j5, 
wq3CtbsJu Awox7 bA3ˆj9l w3izk9l 
†E4 bA3ˆj5 Gi5Il5ÌtscbsJj5 
xz?4fiH. Ì4fx si4vs¥5 x9Mbst9lQ5, 
coa ho x5yCst5ncCbMsJ1qg6 
Ö4fkz !$k5 !%a5nDt9l iWosEs
Dtuk5, WIsJ8Ny˜DNsJk5 b4vi 
sW3¯EMzI5tiFsW3znEMzI5ti.

†E4, iWos3bsJi4 €3ehwQx9˜p
sMsJJ6 frbXstu9l ybmi4 x5hˆo7u4 
frbX5tsMsJ5hi Ì4fNi iWoxi 
scMsJJ6 bm8N iWos3iu4 WNh5bz5 
m3D[9li WNhxDyoµu coau4 
WNhctcDtQQxcMsJQxz. Öµ4 
i5Il5ÌD yc§u4 WNhctcEsMsJJ6 
ej4 iWoxq5f8i x7ml yK9oÙu 
wkgxa5hi i5Il5Ìtu4 iWosct
cEs3ht4 Wz§5ht4 i5Il5ÌtsctŒi4 
WNhctc?9l§a5ht4. †E4 gryt5yAtc
MsJJ6 wµ4, >Wsi3nsIq5g6 xbsy3ul8î5 
xuhi9lî5 i5Il5Ìti4 iWosctcExu4 
ryxi WsJ7uJ6 ß5gMs3ym1qbEIu4 
s5gCExu4 Ì8Nl W5yxic7mEMs3hi.> 
bm3u4 i5Il5Ìtl iWosEi3ul WNhZo4 
ra9ou WNhctŒ 3̃iui4 yKic3©4 bZbZl 
ckw¬CIExu4 whmos3ymo‰3ht4.

bZbZ5bs6, †E4 WNhc5buJ6 
iWos3hi wkgxa5hi iWoxui4, gn3n
sc5bnstQi3ns 3̃gnso3uJu4 ˆMsttA5. 
>WA8Ny[QMs3bC iWosExu4 i5Il5ÌC5n
st9lQ5 x9MymJ1a§ gc4vi4 i5Il5ÌD
8NyMs3ymNQ5 frbX5ti9l xyq8il 
W1a xti4 WNhct5nÌMs3ym1qfxlj5 
Öµ4 W1axDmJi4. Ì4fx x5pQ1qmQ5 iWo
xE§gc3m xz?4fl wk8k5 gn3ns§5,> †E4 
scMsJJ6.

xyq8ibs6 ej4 iWoxq5 iWo
sc5buJ5 kwtbs5nstQ˜o3gi4 „gE+ 
tx2 iWoxq5, ftu4 i3gwJ5 iWoxq5 
bsyI3us5 Gtjt naIs2 wMc3hi ydx3ul 
Ìu ®8 kv3yu9l, vt[4 wo8ixioEis9l 
iWos3ymJu4 wk4tg3gj5 c9obstbzi4, 
xyq8il wkoµk5 gnsmIsQxo8i4 
gn3tyAt5ni4 x7ml vJyJu4 x3W4 
÷7J[i3i4 kxymIui4 iWosEAtq5.

wkw5 coå2 iWos3ymJox
E3cuzi4 gñoDt4 †E4u4 xqc
tc 3̃gnsK5, scMsJ7m5 wµ4 
>coå2 iWox[iq5 whmZh5yxgj5 

W[5nc5yxgj9l i5Il5ÌDtox[isJNsJ5. 
xgi5 w1qDyq5 scsy3bc5yxg5. 
iWosctQQx1zygxC4f5 w2WQy5n
stQMsJIC x5pQIsMz1qQxz e2ç2u4 
iWos3ht4 i5Il5ÌaxAlgw8N§k5.>

sWA§5p?5tQ5 coå iWos3ym
JosEsMs3ik5. kN[7usk9l w5IC
5nyxaî5 wo8k5 W?9oN3©q8NdN3S6 
xyt8il wvJ3ym5ãND8Nli, scsyt5 wµ4 
g1z[QlQ5, >ckw¬D8Nm̄ 3W5 x† bft
Ms4r5.> Nf3übs6, xW3§ID8NtMsC5tA5.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: bmsz ƒ4Jxj5 
trymZ[5 iWosEx3ght5; c5yî4 
w1qDyos3ym[5V

coa NÙ3g6: b7mq4fm do9l 
b9om9li i5Il5ÌDtc3Sz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: hZ“5 iWosExu4 
whmÌ3ie5V

coa NÙ3g6: gñ?5hz xy4vi4 
i5Il5Ìti4 iWos3ym§i4 gñ?5hQ5 
ˆMst4f5 s{?¬8î5 i5It5yAt4f5 i5It
bst9lQ5. N7ui6 si4vsyc3ht4 wk8k5 
xoxQIs÷ha7mb wk8il h3êic§a5ht4, 
Öà7m5 whmÌMsJKz ÖàA8Ng5nsuQxu4. 
yKixi i5Il5Ìc5bEx1zo3hz… whmM
s3ymMsJ1qvlx3uhz iWosCIExu4 
ryxi yM3ct4vk5 ˆM5b[is5hz xox
N3iC3bsc5bogxCm whm?9oxMEyMsJJz 
iWosD8NuQxu4.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: czø i5Il5Ì Dy5n
t8i4 x9MymJ1awc5bEx1zy8ie5V

coa NÙ3g6: si4Ïgxi4 x9Mym
J1awc5bEx1zyMsJJz i5Il5Ìc5bM
s3Nz ho; wo8ixts5hz ho– x?t5 xÌi 
srscq3ˆhz. grÌoMsJJz si4vsy4vi4 
 i5Il5Ìsyos3lz¬Exu4 Öm1zi5 

Debuting Hip-Hop 
from Umiujaq

Qalingu Napartuk Shows 
Us What He Got

Umiujaq hip-hop singer Qalingu Napartuk 
was in Kuujjuaq during the third week of 
February 2008 for his second recording session 
at the Qimuk Music (qimukmusic.com) studio, 
operated by William Tagoona and his son, Derek 
Tagoona (of Angava fame). At the time of writ-

ing, Qalingu still did not have a name for his 14 
or 15 track debut album, expected to be avail-
able this spring.

Derek, who did the audio mixing and 
played bass guitar for Qalingu on this, his debut 
album, said the project required two one-week 
studio sessions with the singer. It was the first 
time Qimuk Music worked with a rapper and 
the first time working with a single musician 
rather than with a group. Derek explained, “It is 
not necessarily better to work with one musi-
cian or a group of musicians but it is nice to 
try something different and it went well.” The 
singer and recording technician were both 
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x9MX5gz w1qstoxEMz1qvlxC4r5 
si4vsyosvb5hz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5:
x§, si4vsyt8i4 x9Mc5bEx1zyJ[is[5.
coa NÙ3g6: €
mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø w1qDyo

s§a[5V i5Il5ÌDyosDyc3„5 ckgw8N6 
WsyE§3i4 x9MygxC[5V

coa NÙ3g6: €, WQx3XoxygxCm 
x?tZî5gi4 whm3çMsv§aJz x9Mym
JoxEMz5hQ5 w7ui4 s?8i4 gry
ix3hz wµ4, <ckwoAmJzrx6, hjrx6, 
ckw¬Mz?CV< xgi5 w1qDyox4v 
x5Pœ1q©7mb; s5©tQlA w2Wix3is2 
xyQIz w2WQI[iC ckgw8N6 s?8k5 

tr5g[i6 s{?¬8î5 xyZi5 WI[iE5hA. 
Öm1zsi3n6 N7ui6 w2WQI4vi5 WymJi4 
w1qstos§aJz xy7m wkw5 w2WQ§EZuQ5 
wobEA8N§q5. whmZhQxc§aJz w2WQ
§4vi4 xy7m w2WQ?7uIq8i4. wMzi4 
s?8i9ME4 si4vsyc§aJz Öm1zsq5g6 
– w¬8Nq5 x©tym÷lQ5Iq5bv xy7m 
x©tymIq8i4 s?z[is÷3tlQ5 
xg3hz i5Il5ÌDt5nos§aZm. wMzi4 
wMs3g   w§aJz grc3instQxDyÌ3hQ5 
wMzi9l bf8Ng[igw8Nshz gnsmg
w8Nhzl8î5 si4vsyEixoC4r5. wMzi4 
si4vsy1axgw8Ns§a7uJ5 whmÌEv9Mb[i4v. 
kÌi4 w1qDyosChQxu4 xoxQIcCm; 
Öµ5ãˆv9Mgw8Nq5©Qx3l xox5hz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ck9lxtQsA 6̂ 
w1qEx3gc5bymo3e5 s9luj5 tr5ht5V

coa NÙ3g6: xuh[xl5nhz¡ 
GwJ3hi rsJ6.H Njgw8ˆc5bymo3dz. 
kN[7usgw8NsZlx6. bf8Ns÷3b
sc5bymJv9Mso3gz. s[Z3gxWs5hz 
îiZ3tsc5bym7uJz d[xh{[u Ìiyogx3mb 
x3ÇAil xu§1qgi xNs9Mstxl8i4 
frbXstu9l W1axDtc§ao3uhz, 
bm3u4 ho WQs3nq8ˆb4v. ho5yxlz 
scD8Ngz WNhx3bsAyq8i4 cspm9l
g1qvlx3hz gñgw8Nhz moA8N§AJz, 
x7ml ybmi4 x5hˆo4 GfrbXstH x5pgw8N
suJ6. w7mçQ8N Ggn3ˆt5yQxu4H s?8i 
Wbc‰3m5.
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Name: Maata Putugu
Date of birth: March 23rd, 1969
Place of birth: Montreal
Home community: Puvirnituq
Favorite person: Jacusi and Theresa (my 

children) and their friends
Favorite food: Country foods, chocolate 

fondue, sushi and more
Favorite sport: I don’t play sports but I like 

watching Inuit games
occupation: Student counsellor at 

Iguarsivik school in my 
hometown

Future goal: Whatever I decide to do in my 
life, my first goal is always to 
be a good mother and raise my 
children as well as I can

Toughest challenge: Because I really want to do the 
right things for my children, 
parenting is the most difficult 
obstacle to overcome — the 
most challenging and most 
important job, knowing that I 
am the one who is building the 
foundation for their life.

Pet peeve: People who blame others 
in anger for their personal 
problems. Here is a Chinese 
proverb I like: “If you are patient 
in one moment of anger, you 
will avoid one hundred days of 
sorrow.”

xtz: µb SgA6

wªo3[zb s9lz: µ5p @#, !(^(

kN wªo3[[iz: m8gpx

kNym[z: S[3ig6

wk5yxdtQi3Ùz: ÷fy4f g‰n4f4 

Geg3¯vH 
wM8 ĈWq9l

ie5yxdtQi3Ùz: wkw5 ieq5, xstymJ6 

xsfl4Fxs1ax6, h+¥5,

W1axDt5yxdtz: W1ax§a1qgz ryxi wkw5 

W1axDyq8i4 W1axgi4 

bf8Ns÷Exu4 xox4gz

hNhxChxDyz: kNoZi wo8ixti4 wvJ3tsJz 

wAx3y[4 wo8ix[7u

yKi5nui gÇ3bq5: ckgw8N6 wªyCi grÌDtQc5bb4vi4, 

yK9oÙu eg3¯vi4 WD3ãyxDmJz 

WJ8NbCA5 W5yxlQ4

sdàQ5hQ5 
WZhx3ymIq5:

Ömo W5yxDmifj5 eg3zvi4 

WD3ãlz, eg3zui4 WDChx3iq8i4 

vmQIc3i6 sdà5gx¬7m5 – bm8N 

wªy3u ñ1zI5nshi W9MEsi3Xshi 

WNh5bsQxc§a7m5, Wlx3u 

cspm5hi s?z WD3ãiC eg3¯vk5 

g1z[s 3̃iz.

NfwQi3Ùz: wkw5 xyui4 i1zsmAtQ5hA 

Xy5y§5 Wâlbc3tbsQ5ht4. sfx 

ãi¥ scsygc5nIq5 xoxQI4v 

wàoJ5: >iz3gmEsZlxD[5 

ekwñCWÜ8ND8ND[5, s9li sk3gi 

s4Axi3u4 xM3yZI3St5>



looking forward to the next time they do an 
album and had some special recording ideas 
already worked out for it.

Meanwhile, Derek is also working on his 
first-ever solo album, which we should also be 
hearing on the airwaves soon. “It is a chance to 
record for me what I have always written but 
not played live because I have never put a band 
together to play that sort of stuff. A different 
approach than what people are used to hear-
ing from me and Angava,” he said.

other Qimuk Music projects underway 
include a soon-to-be released Beatrice Deer 
album, a gospel album by Tasiuyamiut (Timuti 
Sangoya along Siqua and Tommy Cain), a 
voice-over curriculum project for the Kativik 
School Board, certain public service announce-
ments, and the continuation of Aqpik Jam 
 compilations.

Anyone who hears Qalingu’s new album 
will most likely agree with Derek, who had 
found, “It sounds like there is time and thought 
put into his lyrics. He has something to say on 
every track. As soon as he started I knew he 
was somewhat different than other hip-hop 
artists that just ramble on.”

Congratulations to Qalingu Napartuk 
on your debut album. May your place as a 
role model from Nunavik be always reward-
ing, and inspire others to, in your own words, 
“Let ‘em see what you got.” Nakurmiik, also, for 
this interview.

Makivik Magazine: you’re in Kuujjuaq to 
make a CD; how many songs will it have?

Qalingu Napartuk: if I’m right it’ll have 
about 15.

MM: What gave you the idea to make a 

CD?
QN: It’s from all the other artists that I’ve 

heard on a CD or on the radio that got me 
going. They’re telling their own stories and 
people seem to respond to them, so I thought 
maybe I could do the same. At first… I never 
thought of making a CD in my early days of rap-
pin, but since the people from my community 
have heard my stuff and said they liked it, that’s 
when I started to think about really do it.

MM: When did you start writing songs?
QN: I started to write some stories before 

I began to rap; that was around my school 
days — my teenage years. I decided to make 

my stories into poems and ever since then 
I’ve been writing even if I’m not going to put 
them into songs.

MM: So it started off as writing stories.
QN: yeah.
MM: How do you write a song? Is there a 

process that you go through?
QN: yeah, at first I think about what’s 

around and then write it down and ask myself, 
‘What do I wanna say, and why, and how am I 
going to approach it?’ Every song is different 
to me; like it’s another feeling that I felt from 
something that I went through or that came 
from someone. Mainly I tell my own personal 
stuff and some people can really relate to it. All 
I gotta do is think of something that everybody 
goes through. Sometimes I tell it like it’s really 
me but not all of it is me — I didn’t go through 
it all but I tell it like it’s me. Sometimes I add 
stuff to make it more relevant and sometimes 
I’m just the watcher of what I saw or heard and 
I tell that. Sometimes it’s just some stories that 
came into mind. I like to try some new ways to 
make a song; try some different styles.

MM: How much performing have you 
done so far?

QN: A lot! (Laughs.) I’ve been around a 
bit. Just in Nunavik though. I have been on 
the stages for quite a while. As a kid I use to 
play keyboards for the dances at Christmas 
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Fine tuning the sound tracks at Qimuk Music studio.
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mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: N9ox4 gn3i÷3t 
yA ts§6 i5Il5Ìi3W5 xyxA5 xg9ME8i
ÙE§E[s4V

coa NÙ3g6: i5Il5Ìi3m xyxA5, 
gn3i÷3tyAtst9lQ5 xNs9Mst
xlw5 xglx1axi3ÙE§4v. d[xQZ4r5 
xNs9Ms†5.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: yst7uZD†8î4 
xg3gk5 gn3ˆDtu4 c9l 3̂tg5 ÉÙ5u4 
ÖIs§u4 Wc3W5V

coa NÙ3g6: €… $)) szÌk5 
iWos3ymJi4 ÉÙ5C wloc3Úm5. 
wM8ˆm cEbsIzi4 xg3hz wl9ogoi
EZ4f. is[lx1ax§aZm i5IDtsIi4 
i5It5yAtZk5 i5It§4vi4 Öà7m5 ÉÙ5C 
xg9lx§E1qbC.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: i5Il5ÌD y Q§3„5 
x5pq8i4 i5Il5Ìgi4 ˆMAhlx1a
x§a[5V

coa NÙ3g6: Öm1zsq5g6. w˜, gñA
mo3bgw8Nvi mo5hz. ckw5ggw8Noµi4 
gn3ˆZ5ni4 i5It5y§aZm. w 8̃ix˜ ÷i 
Ïyu4 i5It5y?7uJz wk4tg9l w1qgi4 
i5It5y§a7uhz, iW3dgJu9l xNs9Mgi4 
i5It5y§a7uhz wMzi9l iW3dgJ3Jxi4 
i5It5y§a7uhz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: i5Il5ÌDy3W5 
wMz5 ÖIsAyc3m5 >gn3ˆZ5ã5 Nioµ3S5> 
u4. cª6 bm8N grc3tÖ5V

coa NÙ3g6: €, gn3ˆZ5ã5 Nioµ3S5. 
Ì8N i5Il5ÌDy whmÌEMsJIC yMu 
xî3hz, WymK3l i5Il5ÌDy3u5 Nirx6 
gn3ymICi5, ˆMst4f5 gnMs3b[iE3ÚbCi5 
gn3iQMs3b[iC, ryxi xsMpA8Nq5bC 
rN9lg3j5 w1qbsMs3im̄ 5. i5Il5ÌDys9l 
x5yCstz xsMpNA, Öà5hz whmÌD
tQymIC i5Il5ÌDyosDtQQxz, gn3ˆZ5ã5 
Nioµ3S5u4, §3l yM3Jxu xsMic3gtg5; 
ei3hi i5Il5ÌDyox5nu4; Öà7m5 bmguz 
grc3tbC.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: i5Il5Ìtî5 
gn3i÷Dti9lî5 W1ax§i4 xy2W5 
xyq8i5, whmÌ3[c§aQ[5V

coa NÙ3g6: €, Wlx3gu4 xy4vi5 
wk8i5. wkw5 sçt9lQ5 gñgw8NhQ5 
whmÌ3tbs§aZm x©t§5ti4 i5Il5ÌDyos
3gnsJEo3hz. s9lbµ5 x©t?5bt8i5: 
i9osÔtJi5, w2Wix3ii5, whmAb
sJi4, ckgw8Nl Wix3isJi5 – 
bm4fN1zoµ6.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø whmÌ3ie5 
i5Il5ÌDyosExu4 >kbC6 XixWZ>u4V

coa NÙ3g6: Ö8N w1qDy6 

s?8k5 wtJu5 WymJ6. XixWcoCm. 
eg3zÌExu4 whmcMsJ1qvlx3hk4 
eg3zÌ3ymZ8k4 bm8Nl d[xQ7mE2XC. 
wk4 b7m§a7m5 ryxi w3csm5ãN
ExcC5b: hNoµ5 wq3Cmb w¬8Nt4 
W5Jtø8Nsht4 xoxNClxDt4 xoxN1qv
lxDt4 WbcMz5ht4. XixW5ÌMs3Nz 
whµlxNz ckgw8N6 WZhc5bMsJJz, 
hNu9lî5 whµlQIc9lxINz. ryxio 
wªy6 wq3Cm5 WD3Xoxi3l vJy5hi 
bfJ8Ny§aJA5 x©tc5bb5b x5pŒgw8N
q8iq8i4, É. bZbZl wo5y?9oxi3u4 
x©tq8NSz… xat7mE1a?9oxiCi4 
gry?9oxq8Nvm Öà7m5 Ì8N w1qDy6 

gryQxr8Ng6, <WcdIC WQMs3ym1qbCi4< 
s?8i4 – xÌbcMs3ym1qNm xÌbcdZ4f, 
Öà7m5 Ì8N i5Il5ÌDyZ s?8i5 Wym9ME5g6 
gÇ3hi XixWZk5 xˆNzk9l.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: i5Il5ÌDyox
Eymè5 Nsl8î5 xats2 kNQ1qbz, 
Ì5huz si4vst1z.

coa NÙ3g6: Ö8No i5Il5ÌDyox
EZIExz whmÌEMsJIC esIN3gJxÇl
t9lA. xi3CymJ©5hz whmÌMsJJz, 
xoxN3gaxv9Mu4 i5Il5ÌDyos3gnsQxu4. 
wkw5 wl3dygc3uA5 si4ÏDygcztg5 
si4vsyos3hz, wMs3ghQ5 N7ui6 
whmÌ4vi4.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: Ì8ˆ i5Il5bDyo
x[î5 Wymë5 si4vsIsAtQymI3i5V

coa NÙ3g6: wä8ˆWz w¬8NZMi 
s?8i5 Wym7m5.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: i5Il5Ìt9l† 
bf8NEx3ympxE§t5 ck6 sc3[QZhl
x1a x§E[Q5V

coa NÙ3g6: ckw¬D8Nm̄ 3W5 
x† bftMs4r5. cspmN1qm5 rN 
d[xQIcMz7m̄ 5. w¬8Nb N7ui6 
WJ8Ni3bcC5b. bm8N xgi5 §3l xJá5©A
tQZ5tA; rNoµ5yx6 N7ui6 §aic3m5 
w7uk9l xzJ3csA8Nggxa5hi – 

WJ8Nbui4 xg3ht4, scDmIui4 i9oX5ht4, 
N7ui6 Wsy3uA5 wª5ht4. bm4fx sc3bv 
gryA[Q5 ÉV ckw¬D8Nm̄ 3W5 x† bft-
Ms4r5.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: hNü4 xox
Atc3W5 w1q†5 gn3i÷3tyoCu4 N5ytzi 
if3CoC[5 w2WQ§3i4V

coa NÙ3g6: gn3i÷3tyis2 
w¬8ˆi4, Gwkw5 ddx3?lq8i4H ddo3mb 
WZhxosuAtQQx9MAuN§a7mb. w2Wix
3bEI6 xoxNo3hi wk8k5 §3l rsmI
sic3gcoCu. xox8Ng6.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: bZbÛ WNhx3W5V
coa NÙ3g6: s[Z3gw5 w9ldtz8i4 

WNhx3Sz GsusIuH hc5yt5yi3k5 vmpQ
Is5hz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ckgw8 6̂ 
s[Z3gi4 scsy5nc3[c3W5V

coa NÙ3g6: vJyQ5y. wªy5yi4 
vJyt5yQ5y.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ckQx9 4̃ hNi9l 
hc5yAtc§a[5 xoxQIt8i4V

coa NÙ3g6: x9Mstj5 x9Max3iu4. 
x9Mstj5 x9Max3gmEx¬haZm. xox7u
hzl bM“n4f5 kwbtbs§i4 W1a
xDti4, cEbsI4fl gê8NvbZ3i4 
bfNhQxu4 xox7uhz x7ml wòon3Ngi4 
W1axg7mEx¬ha5hz – Wlx3gu yfu 
dxn3hz çrcbsQxu4.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: hNª5 ckw5gk9l 
d[xh8ic3tbs9ME§a[5V

coa NÙ3g6: xoxN3gaxi4 
hZhxDtcogxCm, xox2XSz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ckwMs3Xø, 
WNhctcExu4 †E4 bA3ˆu4 Gej4 
iWoxq8i WNh5tu4HV

coa NÙ3g6: xoxN3gmEx¬c5bg6. 
bm8k4 x©tQs3ÚC8k4 x©tMs3ym1qb5ti4; 
x5pc1qgu4 x©tymI5tk5. xoxN3gmE
x¬c5bg6 WNhQxu4 bm8k4 xoxQI5ti4 
WNhxctŒAtcc5bC8k4.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: Ì8NÉ i5IDtsIu4 
iWosEsD†5V

coa NÙ3g6: €, iWosE[7u 
WNh9MEQsDtZ. iWosE[9ME7u 
WNhQsDtQZlx3hA Gs5gC1axc5bym7uJzH 
xi3Cu, cExCi w7ui4 iWos3hz.

mr{[s2 eu3Dxq5: ck3ø hNu9l 
yKi5ni WZhxDm[5V

coa NÙ3g6: bm8N whmQZhM
s3ymÔI1qbCl8î5. w7mç wª5gxDmJ¯ 
eg3qslzlrx6.
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susI3us5 wªh5gq5.
Umiujaq youth.
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and for the past few years I’ve been on the 
drums and guitar, which I’m still learning to 
play with. I can honestly say I don’t know all 
the A-B-Cs but I can follow just by listening, 
and bass (guitar) is the same thing. I guess I 
just have (music) in me.

MM: What is your main instrument besides 
singing?

QN: Besides singing, my main instrument 
is the drums. I like drums.

MM: Do you have an iPod?
QN: yeah...I think I got about 400 songs 

on my iPod. Mainly from a friend’s computer. I 
usually collect CDs and play ‘em on my stereo 
so I don’t always use it.

MM: Do you listen to rap mostly?
QN: Not all the time. Well, It depends on my 

mood. I listen to all kinds of music. Sometimes 
I even listen to Johnny Cash and Inuit singers, 
some rock and some heavy stuff.

MM: In one of your songs you say, “music is 
everywhere”. What do you mean by that?

QN: yeah: There’s Music Out There. That 
song came into my head when I was out, and 
that was from some song that I had heard from 
someplace, maybe through the radio and I liked 
it, but I couldn’t actually remember whom it 
was. I don’t remember the title, so it gave me 
an idea to write a song, There’s Music Out There, 
something like a journey, looking for that song, 

so that’s what it’s about.
MM: Besides listening to singers or musi-

cians, do you get ideas from music from other 
sounds?

QN: yeah, mainly from other people. 
Just hearing them talk gives me an inspira-
tion to write something that we go through. 
Everyday stuff: conversations, feelings and 
thoughts, and what goes around — all those 
types of things.

MM: What is the idea behind the song 
with the lyrics, “my baby girl”?

QN: That song is kind of deep for me 
because I have a baby girl now. We both didn’t 
plan for it to happen but it did and I’m glad it 
did. People make mistakes but always remem-
ber this: everything happens for a reason no 
matter if you like it or not. Before her I was 
wild, not really caring about anything. But as 
you go along, you grow and start seeing things 
differently by experience, you know. And I’m 
still learning... learning my manhood and that 
song is really simple, ‘I want her to have what 
I never had’ and that’s me — a father. So that 
song is really something from me to her and 
to her mother.

MM: your song No Man’s Land, tell me 
about it.

QN: That one actually came into mind 
when it was really cold. I was by myself at 

home and decided, why not make a song like 
a funny story. The old Inuit style of telling old 
stories, like back-in-the-days stories, but mix 
it with my ideas.

MM: Is it based on a story that somebody 
told you?

QN: A little bit of that and a lot of it my 
own story making.

MM: What is your main message to audi-
ences?

QN: Let ‘em see what you got. you never 
know who might like it. We all have our own 
thing. That’s the magic; that everybody comes 
with their own strength in their own kingdom 
— in their own abilities and whatever they 
might wanna say, and in their own ways of 
doing it and makin’ it good. you know what I 
mean? Let ‘em see what you got.

MM: What do you like about being on 
the stage?

QN: Everything, (the screams of the crowd) 
gets me going for more. It’s just a good feel-
ing when you get some feedback from other 
people. It’s fun.

MM: Are you employed right now?
QN: I’m working at the youth House (in 

Umiujaq) as a program animator.
MM: Do you have a message for the 

youth?
QN: Go on with it. Go on with life.
MM: What other hobbies or pastimes do 

you enjoy?
QN: Drawing. I draw a lot. Playing video 

games, and I go online a lot and I play a lot of 
sports too — mainly ice hockey.

MM: What makes you most happy?
QN: When I’m doing something fun, I’m 

happy.
MM: How has it been, working with Derek 

Tagoona (of Qimuk Music)?
QN: It’s been really fun. I think we both 

experienced something different; something 
that we never did before. It’s been really fun 
making something that we both like to do.

MM: This is your first time making a CD?
QN: yeah, in the actual studio. But I’ve 

done (sample recordings) back home too, in 
my own little room.

MM: What is your goal for the future?
QN: I don’t think I ever really thought 

about that. I think what I wanna do is live long 
and raise my family.
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Remembering Johnny Kasudluak, a Role Model

Johnny Kasudluak will be 
sadly missed by family members, 
friends and by community mem-
bers. He passed peacefully away 
on February 17th, 2008 at the age 
of 51, beloved husband of Lucie, 
loving father of Gela, Tommy, 
Suapik, Caroline, Lucassie, and a 
dear grandfather of Crystal and 
Beverly.

I n  the ear ly  years  as  an 
employee for Waseskun, I recall 
and remembered Johnny as an 
individual who truly wanted to change for the better. He attended 
all programs, supported the programs, and believed in the programs 
that were developed to help individuals attending Waseskun. While 
working on himself he often stopped and looked at what he would 
like to do in the future to contribute to his community that he grew 
up in, Inukjuak. Johnny completed his program and later on I met him 
in his community when he was the youth centre director. He contin-
ued his healing along with his family and extended family. Johnny 
contributed to his community with his tremendous hard work.

He then was hired by Waseskun Healing Lodge as the Inuit pro-
gram facilitator to replace myself, as I took on other work. He often 
called my office in ottawa with questions. He also shared his prog-
ress. often we agreed that life is a learning process; there are hurdles, 
hoops and bumps in life that we must overcome as long as we all have 
an understanding of self. If we are confused we must reach out to our 
resources that are implemented to assist us. Today there is no time 
for shame or blame but rather look for resources that would help us 
become better individuals.

Johnny stood like an inukshuk because through harsh strong 
Arctic winds an Inukshuk will stand strong and overcome the storms. 
Then sometimes an Inukshuk will fall and a group will be there to 
rebuild it again.

My late grandmother Nora would tell me that every individual 
was born a counsellor that every being has a gift to share in words 
and through work. Day by day, what you choose, what you think, 
and what you do is who you become. In ending I give my prayers to 
Johnny and his family members, as well as to the Inuit brethren — 
may God bless us.

Nakurmiik, also, on behalf of the staff and residents of Waseskun 
Healing Lodge. Johnny Kasudluak was affectionately called “Special K” 
by many of us at Waseskun. We remember him as a brother who walked 
beside us for a while and shared in our journey. We regret his passing and 
we wish him peace in eternity.

Daisy N. Saunders 

xsMp5hA w3csmQIc3i6 ÷i cn9lxu4, w5IC5nyxaym7m5

Jxi cn9lx6 wMuk9l, wM8ˆuk9l kN3ctuk9l s4AElA 
r1absm?8ixoEK6. [DxE !&at9lA xi3NqMsJZu 
srsco3hi %!i4, x3Nuk5 ¬yj5 N9oQIs7mEMsJJ6, xÌbs5hi 
N9oAh8ic5yxgu4 ºMj9l, gxuj9l, hxW7jl, Ïäj9l, ¬vyj9l 
xÌb5yxÇWQIs5hil fE+g9j9l WxKoj9l.

WNhy3cus5hz Axy+v8u, xsMp?C Jxi wª5hi wªy3ui4 
xy5ºAmic9MEMs3ymQxz. mun3iu4 WNhAbsJoµk5 wMsc5bM
s3ymJ6, WNhAbsJoµi9l nS7uyxc5bMs3ym5hi, s2WDhAt
c5yxhi Ö4fx WNhA†5 kwbsmJ5 wk8i4 wvJ3yZI3iC3bsht4 
Axy+v8u wvJ3bs[7ügi4 wvJ3yic9MEA8NExq5. N7ui6 
€3eQxc3iui4 WNhq8NClxCu Jxi yKi5nui ckw¬3li 
kNo7ui4 wk5Jxu WD3n[QymIui4 wvJ3yAtcD8N 3̃m̄ 3u whm
Zhc5bymK6. Jxi WI‰5yxMs3ymJ6 WNh5bsAtui4 xiAw5yxhi 
raixil wk5Jxüo3tlA s[Z3g5 vt5b[zi grjx5typQ
Iso3tlA vtA8NyMsJ?C. mun3iui4 k3cspymZi vJyt5yymJ6 
munctco3hi wMui4 x7ml N7uiE5hQ5 wMui4. Jxi kNo7ui4 
wvJ3yJ7mEsymJ6 x3hD3hi WNhx3ic3iuA5.

WNhZCi4 Axy+v8 mun3iu4 WNhx3[u k3chz xyxk5 
WNhZ3j5 WNhQx3gyt9lz Jxi WNh5tÌaoMsJJ6 s?8i4 
wNœ5hi wkgw8â5 WNh5bsAtq8i4 wq3Ct5yp1ahi. €gÛu 
x9M[Zîo3tlz s?8k5 sçMc5bMsJJ6 xuhi4 xWEst5nc3Xhi. 
si4vspc5bMsJ7u÷z ckw5gü8ico3iui4. xqctŒq8Nc5bM
sJKA9l wªy6 k3cJw5gu4 wo8ixisQxz; sdà5g5 tr2Xmb, 
iA3bsQxc3Xht4 c9obsQxc3Xht9l bm4fxl x©toClxD5tQ5 
ckwozo3it8i4 N7ui6 w7uA5 grym5yxD8Nic5nMsD5b 
xiA3XixExq5 grymQxc3hb. NloD5b wnQxc5bExcC5b 
W5nb3[nst9lQ5 xgw8Nc3tbsAt5tk5 bm4fx s?5ti4 wvJ3yJ5n
sht4 n3etbsm7mb. s9lu wicD8âmt4 b4fyi3l Xy5yi3l s9lul 
bfQxzc5bg5nsoC5b W5nb3[ns5ht4 Wbc3tbsJ5 wvJ3yAtQA8N
bq8k5 bm4fkz wªy5tA5 Wsi3nj5 trsttbsA8NC5b.

Jxi §3l wk5htg5 NXMsJK6 srs3b©2 xkExlq5 §1aÔ5ht4 
xkE5JxClx3mb wk5ghw5 s3DMs3ymZt4 yM3il7j5 xiA3bs§a7mb. 
w 8̃il wk5§2 sICq5 vbZ3ht4 NXA8âv9Mg[isgxCu4 
wvJ3tŒ5gk5 wk5hoxaQx5yx§a7mb Jxi Öà5©Ic5bymK6.

xˆN5yx[iCk5 ªIj5 scstIsc5bMs3ymKz wkw5 xgi5 
wªo3ymQxq5 xgi5 wvJ3yicDt5nø8Nsht4 scsy3tA5 
Wix3itA9l wvJ3yA8Nht4. s9lbµ5, ckw¬DtQAmIt5, 
whmQIt5, ckw¬3it9l rNsi3i4 nNIc3mb. whoQxDtQlAl 
scDmKz Jxiu4 wMq8il g5yspicDm5hz wkgw8Nsctoµ4vl 
g5ysp?4v – Ats2 wMQotA5 ã7mt9lbl.

Nf3üX5y, x7ml, r4Zg3hQ5 WNh5†5 xi3CcMs3gg9l Axy+v8 
mun3iu4 WNh{[u Nf3üt5yu5hz. Jxi cn9lx6 xoxQ5hA 
xuhtA5 x5yCstc1axtc5bMsJ?K5 >yWxh9 ®u4> Övi Axy+v8 
mun3[u. §3ll cb1attg5 xsMp?K5 xfis1q©Zlu4 wªy5ti 
x3dñ3tQMsJZ5tA. s4AE?K9l wªA8âMs3iz whm5tA9l 
WtbsmdN3S6 wªy3u4 kahw5gu4 ãmic5yxgu9l.

x9Mg6, †y k. ñ8b
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eMlZ3i4 cspn3iu4 WNhA†5

W?9oxymi6
kN[7u cspn3iu4 W5Jp[9l, xaNh5†l x7ml 

v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfq5 WNhctŒAtc§gcsK5 
eMlZ3bs§i4 kN[7u, bm8N WNhxo3bz5 !(()î5g5 x3ÇAw5 
WQx3cuoMs3ym7mbi5. Ì4fx gn3tyAts?5g5 vmpi4 x7ml 
lµ6 vt1zp4fi4 Ì4fkz WNhAbs 3̃tlQ5 eMlZ3i4 vmp
si3ui4 WNh5bqA5.

hNs¿5 eMlZ3i4 cspn3iu4 WNhAbsJ5V
eMlZ3ixNs§6 N9ost1qizi, eMlZ3i4 csp

nDt5ni4 xs9Mt5y[s§5 xgi5 kNo8i xbs5yf3tyi3u4 
WNh5†5, Ì4fx xbs5yf3tyº5 eMlZ3ixtk5 cspnDt5ni4 
gip§5 xaNh5†5 xhw 4̃ cspnDt5nÌaQxo8i4 WI‰gxCu4 
kN[7u cspn3[j5 xs9Mt5y§5. Ì4fiz cspnDt5ni4 
xg3ht4 xaNh5†5 Wbc3tyAtc§5 gnsmIsQxo8i4 Nil 

czl eMlZ3bsi3m̄ b, wMc3tlQ5 rAt[iq8i4 x7ml 
m5bZ˜W7u4. @))&at9lA, eMlZ3g[î5 wMst5ydIs
oMsJ7uJ5 xqÔ1qgu4 eMlZ[is2 s3hzi4.

eMlZ3î4 cspnD†5 hNj5 xg3bs§a?5V
rAtq5: kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7u, rAt[î5 ñN3tx

W5hQ5 Nvt3bs§5 r9¬t sIC5nIu4 ytJIsi3Ùu4 ®No4 
xg3bst9lA. Ì4fx rAt[î5 w5Jic§5 §3l wª2 f9lzb 
ñ8izb N9odxzi4, Öà9lxgoxa§aK9l ñ5glt4 wfmj5 
xiÅt[sA8Nd9lQ5. Ì4fx rAt[î5 x5poxa§5 cEbsI6 
xg3hA x5paxdtÌaJ9l cEbsIu Wsox3bsy§a5ht4. 
rA†5 xqo?9oxht4 yM2Wx‰o?9oxymiq5 GrA†5 wlq5H 
bf5ns§a7mb grymAtsA8N§5 eMlZ6 c5yi4 srsco3im̄ 5. 
rA† kKq5 kaisq8NZM§a7mb, xqÔ1qgu4 WNhAt5nc§5. 
eMlZ3bsc5bg5 srsq5 wr8insq8Nc5bogx3mb grymN3y§6 
eMlZgcsi3ã5 gdC3bsmi3nsoExq5. eMlZ3bsc5bg9l 
srsq5 h3Cymc5bqgx3mb sk3y?9ox¯gw8Ngx3mbl, 

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 17

kN[7u cspn3†5 
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Beluga Sampling ProgrameMlZ3i4 cspn3iu4 WNhA†5

grymAts§a5ht4 eMlá5 wro?9oxlx1qQxq5 
xuh1a?9ox¯Exq9lî5.

m5b: m5bi4 cspnD†5 xg3bs§Aj5 
eMlZ3bsJ[î5 N9oq8i5 eMlZ3i5 Wym7m̄ b 
gryixDbs5ht4. cspn3bsht4 eMlá5 xsq5 
Ns5yg3bs§5 xyu eMlZ3bsmJu4 wM5nIc
1qvlx3m̄ 5. NMs5ñD8N§aJA5 eMlá5 
N9oxi5 bysI3Jxu yeis2 kw[xiusi9lî5 
yeis2 iW{[xius¯i9lî5 Wym8im̄ b. 
Öµ4 cspn3i6 xg3bcExc§6 xrgJI7mE8i4 
cspn3ij5 WNhAt5nIi4 WNh5bs§a5hil 
v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfqb csp
n3[zi A™iÑ1ügu. xuhxl8i4 csp nC5ni4 
WymQxc§5 Öàl3ht4 csp n3g5. cspn3isl 
WNh5bsiz csp n3isl whoiz x3ÇAoµZM7u 
WNh5bsQxc§6. GbflQ5 cEbsI4f5 s?i 
www.makivik.org/eng/backgrounders/vault_docs/identifying_lo.pdf 
gry5yxDmA[5 ckw¬9lfxW§a7m̄ b Öµ4 cspn3icogxCu4. 
xu§1qg5bs6 x9MymÔ5ht4 Wbc3uJ5 cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[7uH.

s3hq8i4 cspn3î5: eMlZ[is2 s3hzî5g5 ei3yqb 
wmEx5nIz cspn3hA, v?mgc4f5 wm3WoEp3Jxfq5 
gryA8N§aK5 eMlZ6 w9Msc3im̄ 5. bm8N grymAbs§6 
eMlá5 sk3iEo3bq8i4.

cspn3ic3is2 raixi gryt5yA†5
grymAt5nsht4 kxbsJ[î5 miIs§5 

x3ÇAbµ5 vt1zi3Jxcogx3mb kN[7us5 
xaNh5†l wcl8ix†9l urQx3ix†9l 
vg5pctŒ5gq5 scctŒAts§a5ht9l 
lµ6 vt1zpq5b vt1ziq8i. x3ÇA6 
@))&at9lA, WNhAtsc5bix3g5 WQx3t
b sMsJK5 x5pax5 xqoc3jt4 *i4 
b3ñW8i4 nij5 x7ml !)i4 b3ñW8i4 d7j5 
brio8i4 Ì4fx rAt[î5 x5paxq5 xgi5 
eMlZ3g[i3k5 Wt5yAto[i3kl csp
nDt5ni4 É5gwAtsMsJJ5. v?mgc4f5 
wm3WoEp3Jxq8i4 wMc3ht4 kN[7u 
cspn3[4 WNh4rK6 xaNh5ti4 grymA
t5nox[i3u x5pq8i4 Wt5yc5b ̃ o3ht4. 
bm8N WNhAts 3̃g6 WQx3tb sic˜DNsK6 
@))*u sW3zymo3X5.

W?9oxt5yAbs3cü5
cspn3ii4 WNh5bcosuymo3tlQ5 yM3Jxu xsJw5gbø4 

x3ÇAc3tbst9lQ4 G@))*ul @))(ulH, xaNh5†5 
xb8is[symc5bMzK5 cspnDt5nsht4 kxbs§5 xbsy
Qx9Mu4 wMc3tbsc5bdIsixo3mb eMlZ[i3i4 cspn

Ex4viDt5ni4 WAmc5bMz7mb cspnDtQJm9lQ5 
dW3Eymi3u4 ci7myc§i4 GdW3EymAtsJ5 
ßmJ[i3u5 Wlt4 wk8k5 dW3EDbsA8Ng5 csp
n3bsc5bixo3umbH. Ì4fx cspnDt5ã5 wMcc5b
MzJ5 dm3i4 c9l 3̂tg5 xin4r†u4 x5yCsto8i4 
kx5yAt5ni4 Ì4fx dà5 eMlá5 xexDq8î§5. 
cspnC5nbac5bExc 3̃uJ5 scq5, slxq5 x7ml 
vi?stzb kr[iq8i4 Ì4fx cspnDbsc5bix
3tlQ5 k®5 dW3EymAtQ§q8i4 tErixMi4. 
xsq9l ß7mt[iq9l WIsAmc5b 3̃uJ5 csp
nDt5nslt4 xs9lN3gc1qvlx3m̄ b Ì4hX +̃m 
Ï8ÖaiC3bz8i4 hfwèº5.

®NsI3ÌtbsA†5 eMlZ[i3i4 vmAt[i3uk5
bm8N yKicDts5Iq5g6 eMlZ[3i3u4 xro

sEi5nu4, xro3bsAtÌgw8Nc5bix3mb xaNh5†5 R!))
i4 wlw5gyxi4 cspnDt5ni4 Wt5yAtcgxDt4. wMc
Qx9MA8Nu5ht9l R^)i4 ci7my3bc3m̄ b cspnDt5ni4 
Wt5yAtc3gc3X5.

WsyQxEAbsA8Ng5
scsycC5b wµ4: ‘xqlx1qgi4 xb8isDtc3iD[5, 

xqi3nu4 Wtbs5Jtc3ixSt5.’ x3ÇAw5 xiAxJ5 mo5hQ5 
x©tymiK5 xqo?9oxm5, x7ml gn3tbsAtQ?5bK5 xaNh5tk5 

xg3hQ5, cspnDt5ni4 WtbsAtÌE§K5 
xqÔ1qgi4 NlN1q©A8N[oµqA9l 
NlN1q Zh5gi4 WtbsAtQ§E?K5 bm4fx 
WbcExc3mb vmQIc5yxixD5b eMlZd
t5ti4, x7ml ci7my5nIi4 cspnD
8Nyxd9lb.

WsyQxD8N[c5yxg5. kN[7u csp
n3ik5 W5Jp[7u gryI5ti4 gn3bst5y
c5bExcC5b xaNh5ti4 cspnDt5ni4 
W[[i5ti4 Wt5yAtQlQ5 bm8Nl hv8inu4 
Wt5yAtQc5blA x7ml5bs6 xaNh5†5 
x9MymJ1aExo7ui4 x9MymJ1awyx
c5blt4 x7ml rAt[i3i4 „3yyAt4 
w2WQ5yx“1zlQ5 rAÖèc5glt4. w¬8ˆA5 
x3ÇAw5 xiAxt9lQ5, bm8N WNhctŒAbs5hi 
WNh5bs?5g6 ®NsI3gic9lxCi WNh5b
s?2S6 kxbst9lQ5 eMlZ[i3i4 csp
nDt5ã5 grymAt5nsht4 kN[7u eMlZ3i4. 

wk8i4 w¬8Nyxq8i4 wvJ3Xgi4 Nf3übc3SA5.

xWEst5ncD[5 eMlZ[i3i4 cspn3î5 W5JtQlQ5 
s{?¬8î5 xyq8i4 ho5ht4 x9MymJ1absmJi4, sçM
A8NSt5 kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7j5 sKz sçMlt5 
!*&&^@%$*$%j5.

kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[7u gryI5ti4 
gn3bst5yc5bExcC5b 
xaNh5ti4 csp-

nDt5ni4 W[[i5ti4 
Wt5yAtQlQ5 

bm8Nl hv8inu4 
Wt5yAtQc5blA 

x7ml5bs6 xaNh5†5 
x9MymJ1aExo7ui4 

x9MymJ1awyxc5blt4
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Beluga Sampling Program

Background
The Nunavik Research Centre, hunters and DFo have been 

working together to gather biological information about beluga 
whales harvested in Nunavik since the early 1990s. This information 
is given to managers and the Lumaaq Committee so they can make 
informed decisions about beluga management.

What is the beluga-sampling program?
Before each hunting season, sampling kits are 

sent to a coordinator in each community who dis-
tributes these kits to beluga hunters, and sends back 
the completed kits to the NRC at the end of the sea-
son. Using the kits, the hunters provide information 
about the place and date of harvest, and include a 
tooth and a small piece of muttaq. In 2007, they were 
also asked to provide a small piece of blubber.

What are the samples used for?
Teeth: At the NRC, the tooth is thin sectioned on a diamond 

tipped saw. The section is about the thickness of your thumbnail 
so light passes through it. These thin sections are scanned and the 
images stored on computer file. The number of lines present in the 
dentine layers (the inner part of the tooth) gives an indication of the 
animal’s age. often the tip of the tooth is worn, so only a minimum 

estimate can be made. If the average age of har-
vested animals decreases over time, it indicates 
that too many older animals are being harvested. 
If it is unchanged or increasing, it indicates the 
population is stable or increasing.

Muttaq: The sample of muttaq is used 
for genetic analysis. By examining the DNA 
and comparing it to DNA of other whales 
in the harvest, we can estimate whether it 
belongs to the group of whales in eastern or 
in western Hudson Bay. This analysis requires 

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 17

kN[7u cspn3†5 
cspnDt[iq5 !&

At the Nunavik Research 
Centre we have to get the 
information back to the 

hunters more quickly and 
hunters need to make 

sure they fill in all the data 
and are careful when they 

remove the tooth.
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Beluga Sampling ProgrameMlZ3i4 cspn3iu4 WNhA†5

expensive laboratory equipment and is done at the DFo lab in 
Winnipeg. Many samples are needed for this type of analysis. It 
usually takes a year between collection and completion. (See 
www.makivik.org/eng/backgrounders/vault_docs/identifying_lo.pdf 
for a pamphlet describing this work. A limited number of hard cop-
ies are also available from the research centre)

Fat sample: By examining the hormones in the blubber, DFo 
scientists can determine if a female whale was pregnant. This gives 
information on population status.

Feedback
The information gathered is presented at the annual general 

meeting of the Nunavik Hunters Fishers and Trappers Association 
and is discussed at the Lumaaq Committee meetings. In 2007, a pro-
gram was started wherein 8-inch by 10-inch pictures of the individual 
tooth scans were produced and sent to each hunter that supplied a 
tooth in the sampling kits last season. With DFo, the research cen-
tre is working on getting the genetic information back to hunters. 
This program should be in place by summer 2008.

Recent developments
During the intensified research occurring during International 

Polar year (2008-2009), hunters are being requested to complete 
an extra kit by sampling tissues needed for the study of zoonotic 
 disease (disease that can go from animals to human). The kit includes 
containers for the Anisakidae worms, which are quite common in 
beluga stomachs. Samples of tongue, cheek and diaphragm mus-

cles are tested for Trichinella. Blood and the heart tissue are needed 
to detect for Toxoplasma gondii.

Compensation for time and effort
The intention is not to put a price on a beluga’s head, but for 

their work hunters are paid $100 if the sampling kit is complete. 
An extra $60 is to be paid if samples for the disease study are pro-
vided.

Room for improvement
our motto is: “The less you ask for, the more you get.” over 

our years of experience, and with feedback from hunters, we have 
kept the kits as simple as possible and have asked for the mini-
mum of samples necessary to monitor the biological status of the 

harvest, as well as for the dis-
ease study.

There are still areas for 
improvement. At the Nunavik 
Research Centre we have to 
get the information back to the 
hunters more quickly and hunt-
ers need to make sure they fill in 
all the data and are careful when 
they remove the tooth. Generally 
over the years, this cooperative 
program has been a cost-effec-
tive way of gathering biological 
information about beluga in 
Nunavik. We thank everyone for 
your help.

If you have any questions 
about the beluga sampling 
program or about our other 
Fact Sheets, please call the 
Nunavik Research Centre at 
1-877-625-4845.
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sˆ xat rNs7m¯ 
scstA8NWtA5V
Can you tell us who this man is?

Wz§J3gi4 ñMcst5ni4 
W[cD8NSt5¡ 
6 chances to win a prize!

Wxê5Fv4v 5̃ WostcbsAmJ5 
srscExø5 !@i4 s{?¬8î5 !@ xÌi 
srsc3lt4. 
Contestants must be 12 years old or younger.

NMs5yQx3g5 rsAtt5 xs9Mt9lQ5 
sfiz x9MymJi4 wMc3tlQ5: 
Send the following information with your 
correct answer:

1. x†5/your name
2. srst5/your age
3. x9Mb3[f5 yMtt5/your address
4. s[iD3Wl xqiz/your shirt size

NMs5yQx3lt5 rsAtt5 sKz 
x9MÌ3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5: 
Send your answer to:

Kid’s Mystery Photo 
c/o Makivik Magazine 
P.o. Box 179, Kuujjuaq QC 
J0M 1C0

NMs5yJ5ã5 xjIsQx 3̃g5 mr{[f5 x9M[7m
Ezi ie5y[7u xs4Ay @(, @))*u.
Drawing will be held at the Makivik Corporation 
head office on Friday, August 29th, 2008.

Wbc3SA5 Wz§J3gi4 mr{[f5 eu3Dxq5b 
Év9Mc3ht4 s[iDdtq8i4 WIs 3̃gi4 
Wz§J3gk5 hDy3k5 i[x3yxk9¬î5 
NMs5yç3ggw8Nk5.
We have six Makivik Magazine T-shirts for six 
lucky kids that guess the correct answer.

sfx Wzhw8â5 NMs5yyx3ggxaA8NMsJJ5 
sN hDy6FgDy6 ry5yicExz wpc5bst5hi 
ry5ym5: Sgo4 klr, Nbo i[x3y x7ml uxp 
Sg. sWA§5p?5tQ5¡
These were the only three 
who correctly guessed 
that this boy is counting 
because he is playing a 
game called Hide and Seek: 
Putulik Nulukie, Nathalie 
Niviaxie, and Mary Pootoo. 
Congratulations!

Having Tea Outside

This was Juanasi Airo’s 
last year at Kangirsuk ’s 
Amaartuavik Daycare Centre. 
He was on the frozen river 
with his daycare class to 
watch Kangirsuk’s paraski 
club race in the wind. Juanasi 
likes to drink tea when he is 
outside so when the water 
boiled on the Coleman stove 
he couldn’t wait for Sammy 
Nassak to stir his cup of hot 
tea. Juanasi and his daycare 
friends had a ride out to the 
river by snowmobile.

yMu †g3hi

b8N x3ÇA6 JxNy ÉÎj5 ra9oXsoMsJJ6 vq3hu 
xµ3gx[7u s9lf5 v4v 5̃FWxê5 ÑEIs[z8îcb
sA8N[Q§q8k5. JxNy by3u yfmJüctcMsJJ6 vq3hu 
ÑE5y[7üctQ§ui4 wMc3hi bf8Ns÷Ex3gym5ht4 
vq3hus5 vbAt5nItg5 xkEj5 S[3bsm§i4 
ygCsyI3ht4 tq3CsyI3ht4 wq3Cstc3gi4. JxNy 
yMu †gcbsQxu4 xoxQIc§6 bZ xhw 4̃ wm6 hSÔj5 
t3tbsogx3m5 sb3en4áNyŒ5nstQMsJJ6 ñu Nn3j5 
ßN3gmExl7u4 †g3tbsAtQMzIui4. JxNy wMc3hi 
X4Qp[7üctQ§ui4 y®gu4 wq3Cstc3ht4 ƒ4f5 
xsMctcMsJJ6.
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vq3hus5 mr{[f8i r4Zg3tz5 ™gx cs4Ü kwbt5yhi wcl2Wi4 
vq3husIs5ht4 yM3Jxusk5 gnsmIs5yxg7mEx¬?5gi4.

Kangirsuk’s Makivik board member Etua Kauki displays some of the  
wonderful Arctic char that his community is famous for.
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